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LOSS IS MORE THAN 
A MILUON DOLLARS

Jurors and Principal Witnesses in White Slave Case REID MAY GO FREE 
DESPITE WARRANTrip-yss.3k-ip

i -

HergmUM Witiantf&in
A Red Hot Legal Battle in Both Police 

and Supreme Courts Over Liberty of 
the Young Scotchman Now Held in 

the Jail.

Geo. D. Kuhn!fall River Line Steamer and Pier Gone 
and Other Steamers Damaged— 
Several Other Disastrous Fires This 

Morning.
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» sary document attached would be sent 

Scotland.
Judge Trueman contended that Judge 

Ritchie would liave to make ’out a special 
warrant in such a case, but the judge and 
Mr. Baxter differed with Judge Trueman.

At this juncture Judge Ritchie said that 
he would adjourn the case until two 
o’clock in order thatf Judge Trueman 
would have an opportunity to cite auth
orities to prove that in the case men
tioned above a special warrant would have 
to be issued.

His Honor, Judge Ritchie, said: “The 
last two reports that I sent to the Gov
ernor General I said that I thought it 
was his prerogative to discharge Reid. 1 
should be very strict on the law now.1 
The case was then adjourned until two

The young Scotchman, David Reid, 
seems now to have an excellent chance of 
regaining his freedom, and his fate as far 
as Judge Ritchie is concerned, will be de
cided 'this afternoon. Should the judge 
discharge the prisoner at two o’clock this 
afternoon the crown will have no remedy 
and Reid will be free.

This morning J. B. M. Baxter appear
ed in the police court and asked for a 
further remand of Reid. Judge Ritchie 
inquired why he applied for a habeas 
corpus order while the matter was pend-

depth of hold 21 feet. She was valued at 
nearly a million dollars and is practic
ally a total loss. *

The lose on the wharf is estimated at 
$25,000 and on the siears $10,000, while 
the d image to the C.ty of Lowell will 
reach nearly $10,000. The paint shop and 
the old railroad station were of slight

J. Howland Gardner, who is in general 
charge of the construction department 
the New England Navigation Co. said 
todav that he expected the Plymouth 
would be rebuilt as she was not absolute
ly a total loss. He was unable to form 
any theory as to tbevorigin of the lire and 
said an investigation into the cause of the 
fire had been begun.

NEWPORT, R. I., March 27—The Fall 
River Line’s big side wheel steamer Ply
mouth, was burned to the water’s edge, 
the freight steamer City of Lowell was 
damaged, a long pier shed, 
shears, paint shop and old railroad station 

destroyed and the paint
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waswere
scorched off three other steamers, the 
Puritan, the Priscilla and the Naugutuck 
by a fire which burned for nearly three 
hours early today, and which at one time 
threatened to wipe out the entire repair
ing plant of the owners of the line, the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad Company. The loss is estimated 
at more than a million dollars.

No lives were lost, but 13 caretakers, 
watchmen and firemen on board the Ply
mouth, were nearly hemmed in, so rapid 

the rush of the flames through the
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\Vti iug judgment before him, and after some 

discussion on the matter Mr. Baxter de
cided to bring Judge Trueman, who is 
acting for the crown, to court. Accord
ingly he was sent for also. After his ar-
rival Reid< was brought into court. After adjournment Judge Trueman and

Mr. Baxter, after reading several sec- j 3 Jf. Baxter proceeded to the supreme 
tiens of the Fugitive Offenders’ Act of court chambers, where the summons U 
England and several from the Canadian why a habtas corpus order
Fugitive Offenders’ Act, contended that no gh«u]d not be granted was returnable, 
sworn information had been produced Judge McLeod stated that the warrant 
here, which was one of the important je6uej jn .Scotland bore the seal of the 
requisites in the procedure of the case.. 'Secretary of State and was signed by John 
'Mr. Baxter stated that the original war- Dayjj Sims. Sheriff Ritchie informed the 
rant was not here, but seemingly had been, COurt that Reid was in custody on a re- 
held by the officers, who will bring it to maD(i from the police'court. On March 
this country when they arrive for Reid. 23rd Reid was arrested on the endorsed 
The fact of the matter was they should warrant- (formally.)
have sent the warrant instead of the in- The argument of Counsel before Mr. 
strument purporting to be the warrant, Justice McLeod was almost substantially 
which had been endorsed by Mr. Justice the same as before Judge Ritchie. The 
McLeod, he thinking it to he the original question was perhaps more fully discussed, 
warrant. Mr. Baxter contended that the alleged

Judge Trueman stated that the instru- warrant was not directed to any officer 
ment in question was the original war- 0f the law, and the signature to the war
rant. Mr. Baxter contended that the rant was simply John David Sims, and 
warrant -was not signed by a- magistrate, jjj not purport to be signed by any officer 
but by ‘John David Sims.’ Judge True- 0f the law. He also stated that the war- 
man read a section which said that the rant should have beeh and was not is-
sheriff or his deputy was in Scotland a 8uea in the name of the King or some
magistrate, and contended that by Clarke Justice or the Peace, 
a warrant is any authority, which directs Judge Trueman said that the warrant 
the apprehension of a prisoner. Judge was sent in the name of the sheriff. The 
Trueman also said that where a prisoner name signed was presumably that of the 
left the country as Reid did, and was sheriff. The documents further bore the
known to have left it the ease is differ- seal of the Secretary of State, and they
ent from one where the culprit 'is still in comphed with every requisite required by 
thé country. He also stated that the the Fugitive' Offenders’ Act in such a case. 
"Fugitive Offenders’ Act applied to the Do- At the conclusion of the argument of ^ 
minion and the Canadian Act was passed counsel Judge McLeod said that he u Ofllf! 
in connection with the English act. reserve his decision in the matter until 

Judge Ritchie—“In Scotland the in- tomorrow morning, and perhaps he might 
formation was laid and the warrant was refer the matter to the full bench, 
issued. They have to go to the Home Before adjourning Judge Trueman stated 
Secretary to have the document authen- that he hoped that Judge Ritchie would 
ticated. The Home Secretary will order not discharge the prisoner this afternoon, 
the. depositions to be taken. Then the as he would have no remedy. If Reid 
fugitive Offenders’ Act is set in opera- were discharged and the prosecutors did 
tion. The depositions and information not see fit to let him remain free, they 
attached to the warrant are sent to me, would have to get a new warrant and en- 
and then upon those authenticated docu- deavor to hunt the prisoner up again. If 
ments I act.” the habeas corpus order was granted it

Judge Ritchie further stated that if it would be different, because Reid would 
were the case of a fugitive from justice have to remain in the city for fifteen days 
in this country the regular form of war- and the prosecution hvould still have an. 
rant could be issued, and with the neces- opportunity of prosecuting him.

!

A./A $100,000 Blaze
BUTTE, Mont., March 27—Fire in the 

O’sen Block last night resulted m ap
proximately $100,000 damage to the whole
sale stock of the Passmore Paper Corn- 

through the warehouse being noon-
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The five steamers were all undergoing 

the regular spring overhauling prepara- 
and the burn- 
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steamer Plymouth was a side wheel ves
sel of 2,280 tons net burden. She was 
built at Chester, in 1890. Her hull was 

l constructed of steel and her ititerior lit- 
tincs were nearly all of wood. Her length 

367 feet, her width 50 feet and her

season

A Theatre Destroyed
iug Spriggs gave whiskey to her

The windows were nailed down and the 
Winds locked, while the doors were pad
locked and neg oj guarded them. Once 
she was ill, and Spriggs ;■ gain beat her be
cause she would not do as he directed. 
One day in July the escaped, opening the 
basement door with an icepick and, 
tily clothed, went to a saloon, 
day she want back for her clothing and 
found ‘the police had been in the house in 
her absence.
Boggs, one of his guards, of (haying permit
ted her to escape, and beat him. Blit he 
kept her there, and she rema ined uni il 
the pohee again entered the place. This 
story was strengthened on cro^-examtna- 
tion, although both the negro’s lawyers 
took paît until Mr. Jerome objected.

After. Dr. Archib-ild Gardner, a dentist, 
had told of attending to the girl’s teeth, 
being paid for his services by a white 
woman who was with her and who gave 
the name of Mrs. J. Spriggs Cora Chester 

called. She said dhe had seen Spriggs 
beat Hattie and kick her and thM the girl 
■had dhown the discWcxaticnS on tiQkfoody 
after his beatings. She told the lawyer 
for the defence dbe had been in the house 
five years, and in that time had been out 
three times, going to the the theatre with 
Mrs. Spriggs.

MBRIDEX, Conn., March 27—The Mer- NEW YORK, March 31.—Never before 
idên Theatre on Church street, the largest trial of any defendant in a criminal
playhouse iu the city, wag destroyed by court in this country had there been such 
fire-this morning and the loss U expected a remarkable atmosphere of hostility to 
to reach nearly $200,000. It is not known aœueed, whatever his crime, as per- 
how the fire started. meajted Judge Oowing’s part of General

(Sessions Court Wednesday, when Hattie 
Warren, broken in health and aged beyond 
her years, told between her sobs of the 
brutality and indignities she suffered while 
a captive in one of the dens kept by 
Spriggs, a negro, who is on trial for her ab
duction.

Such was the temper of the spectators 
as the woman’s pitiful story was told that 
the negro 'purely would have met with vio
lence had the recital been. heard in any 
place but a court of law. Even game of 
the jurors could not refrain from casting 
vindictive glances at the prisoner as he 

OlTAWA, March 27 (special)—Can- sat, sullen and scowling, beside his lawyers,
àda’s commercial agent in South Africa apparently unconcerned. Others of the 
writes to the department of trade and twelve bowed their heads m their hands to 
commerce that ont of £17,861,000 worth ' conceal their emotion as the more pathetic 
of goods imported for the six months end- features of a white slave’s experiences 
ing with December 31 last, only £251,786 were disclosed, arid from all parte of the 
worth came from Canada. He gives a Rat room came .gasps .of surprise and indigna, 
of good» showing that Canada might have tjon ae Coro Chester hold of having been a 

much larger extent in prisoner in the den for five years, during 
which period she had crossed the threshold 
only three times, arid then with an atten
dant.

Hattie Warren’s story was that in Feb- 
ruiiy of last year she had gone into a si- 
loon in tower Sixth' avenue, tad a drink jn 
the rear room and then became unconsci- 

She added:—
“When I recovered my senses it was day

light and I was in bed in a strange room. 
My clothing was gone and beside the bed 
were a kimono and wrapper. I put these 
on, went down stairs and there I met a 
negro I learned was Spriggs. I told him 
I wanted my clothing, so I could leave the 
.place. He told me I ccifldn’t get out and 
ordered roe to go upstairs, saying he would 
îieat me if I didn’t. I was afraid of him 
and did as he told me.”

She told of her experiences in the days 
that followed end said that once when she 
told him she couldn’t stand the Rfe any 
longer he had knocked -her down, and, 
kicking her in the face, had loo ened two 
of her front teeth. The next day he sent 
her to a dentist, under the 
wife, a white woman, who told fier if she 
triéd to get away or to tell what had hap
pened to her,, She would- be arrested on a 
charge of stealing' the Clothing which had 
been given her for-thé trip. There were 
three other white women in the house at 
the time and four négresses. She never 
bad any money, end was forced to drink 
with the black visitors, while every mora-

ous.
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Xhe nextCANADA MIGHT
HAVE HAD MORE

"ARRESTS FOLLOW
BANK’S COLLAPSE Spriggs accused Joseph

Agent in South Africa Says 
Dominion is not Getting Full 
Share of African Trade.

Five of Those Concerned in 
Failure of Enterprise Nation
al Bank Taken lido Custody.

PITTSBURG, March 26-Five arrests 
were made today as a result of tiie failure 
of the Enterprise National Bank of Al
legheny, which suddenly closed its doors 
last October, following the sensational 
suicide of its cashier,T. Lee Clark.

Deputy U. S» marshals took into custody 
Forest B. Nichols, private secretary to 
William H. Andrews, Charles Menzemer, 
George R. Ralston, and Edward P. Mc
Millan, employes of the Enterprise Bank, 
and George E. Cook, an alleged partner 
of Cashier Clark in several real estate 
deals.

The arrests are a climax in a most sen
sational financial collapse and are the re
sult of the investigation made by Bank 
Examiner Edward P. Moxey, who furn
ished the information to U. S. Commis
sioner Wm. T. Lindsey. The information 
■was based on the alleged conspiracy of 
■Nichols to use funds of the Enterprise 
iBank in the interest of the Sànta Fe 
Central Railway company and the Peni»- 

• sylvania construction company.
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WANTS AUTHORITY TO
CONFINE ALL LEPERS

z

LIQUOR INTEREST TO
PUT ORGANIZED FRONT 

AGAINST OTHER PARTY

V

Hon. Sydney Fisher is Also Pro
moting a Bill to Amend Fruit 

Marks Act.
OTTAWA, Ont-, March 27 (special) - 

Mr. Fisher has given notice of two bills. 
One is to amend the fruit marks act. it 
is for the purpose of carrying out certain 
recommendations passed by the fruit con
vention. One provision of the hill null 
be to take evidence of violations of the 
fruit marks act abroad, so that the parties 
may be dealt with.

The other bill is to make it legal to 
(ine lepers in a lazaretto. This is now be
ing done without legal authority.

WERE CORTELYOU, BLISS
AND PERKINS ARRESTED?

1

MINERS MAY BOLT
FROM MITCHELL

protection. We need to for we do not 
get a fair show even from the newspapers 
which are usually fair about everything 
else.

-NEW YORK, March 27.—Warrants for 
the arrest of three prominent life insur
ance officials were obtained today by Dis- 

“Anything that can be printed in fav- trict Attorney. Jerome from Magistrate 
traffic is printed and displayed under IXJuss of the Tombs Court. It was said at 
or of temperance and against the liquor | the time 
flaring headlines. The temperance people 
in this community are becoming, too ag
gressive altogether and we must do some
thing ito protect ourselves.”

realized that the question of revenue 
would enter very largely into the consid- 
erAions of the commissioners but at the 
same time he did not tjink that they 
could fairly grant more than sixty licen-

iman of the Republican National Commit
tee; Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of that 
committee, and Geo. W. Perkins, formerlj 
vice-p.esid.nt of the New Y'ork Life Com. 
parry.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 27.—The as-- 
sembly today advanced to a third reading 
without debate the bill of the Armstrong 
committee, legislating fiom office the pres
ent directors cf the' Mutual Life Insur
ance Companies in this state on Novem
ber loth next, and providing for the elec
tion of their successors, under the direc
tion of the state superintendent of insur
ance.

St $s very likely that there will be 
strenuous doings between the liquor in
terests and the temperance people as rep
resented by the Temperance Federation 
and kindred organizations, in the very 
near future. It is equally certain that 
the fight, when it comes, will be as near 

Sydney Lad Badly Hurt While to a finish as possible, for both parties 
Enjoying Free Ride-—New are now well prepared for the fray.

f-, Cane Breton At a meeting of the St. John branch ofSteamer for tape breton. ^ Tem ce Federation àdd ^ eveu.
SYDNEY, March 27-(SpcctaI)-mde nmnber o{ ^ committees were

endeavoring to chmb on a wagon loaded ^nted to deal^rith various phases of
witii pressed hay jxmng Franca, Arnica ^ in St. John.
aged nine years, pulled a bundle over on committees will wait upon the U-ton of him The driver became excited ltiese commm-ees wm ™rop oi ram. Wcked the cense commiMonere and urge that theyby the mes of the child and backed the more licenses in any
loaded vehcle over toe lade left side. certain wardthan the law allows. Already

in Dukes ward, Queens ward and some of 
the north end wards there are not as 
many licenses as the law permits but in 

of the other wards the number is

con

i'PITTSBURG, Mar. 27. — Information 
was received hêfe yesterday to the effect 
that National President Mitchell has made 
a proposition to the operators to sign fif
ty per cent, of them on the wage scale of 
1903, but refuses to sign with Mr. Robbins 
in indiv.dually. even though he repre
sents over 50 per cent, of the bituminous 
tonnage.

Minera at local headquarters threatened 
ito belt and sign with Mr. Bobbins on their 

initiative if this report proved true.

CRUSHED BY A TEAM While the temperance people are be
coming more active the liquor irtereefta 

awakening to the f-iCt that it 
is up to them to get busy in self pro
tection.

A Times representative learned this 
morning that the liquor people have de
cided to hold a meeting in a few days 
and prepare an organized opposition to 

temperance movement. A wholesaler 
in discussing this question this moitnng 
said:

‘“These other people have had too much 
their own way and the liquor interests, 
which represent a large capital invested 
in a legitimate business and employing 
many workmen, have never received fair 
treatment. *

warrants were issued that the 
tmen named in them were in the criminal 
courts building and that their attorneys 
at the same time were in the Supreme 
Court arranging fer write of Habeas Cor- 

As to the scope and filan of the pro- pus in connect! n with the proceeding, 
posed organization thé liquor men seen It was repeated in tihe Criminal Courts 
were non-communicative. That was a building that -the warrants asked for were 
matter to be agreed upon at a future j for' the arrest of Geo. B. Cotrfcelyou, chair
time. -............. — ------ ■'------- -
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WILL THE f P R RIIIIDan«e .party and the combination will 'be a - - ■ ““ ■ ■ LeX> ILL/

STATION ON EAST SIDE ?
MAY BE HANGED

powerful factor in any contest that may 
arise.Andea will not likely recover.

The new steamer built for the St. 
Pierre, Newfoundland, North Sydney
__te left Dunkirk on the 17th and is
due to arrive at North Sydney next week.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 27— 
Morris Buck, who shot and killed Mrs. 
Canfield, the wife of the oil millionaire, 
was yesterday sentenced to be hanged 
June I.

OBITUARY \rou some
exceeded. ,

Another committee will go over the lists 
of license holders, example the police 
court records and the record* of the li- 
cepse inspector to secure information as 
to those who violated the law last year. 
Then specific objections will be made 
against the re-issuance of licenses to any 

, license holders who have been found 
I guilty of violating, such as eel.ing after 

— ! hours, etc.
- _ , _ , . .«CL. « 1 6 P. McCavour, vice-president of the
The Former Should Take Precedence in the School 

Curriculum as its Value is More General-— =
... , - c. I / this year insteady of seventy-five. He
Views of W. S. Fisher.

“We are satisfied to have the business 
regulated and it will be fpund that the 
law w observed in St. John much better 
than it is in other places.

“We have not attempted to interfere 
witib regulation of the liquor traffic but 
we will resent oppression when it is un
deserved.

> “We will meet in a few days and alter 
that will be prepared to fight this 
ment against us in every way that sug
gests itself to us.

“We have not locked for tro-uhle but 
we have had the fight thrust upon us and 

will accept the challenge.”
Another wholesale dealer said: “Yes, 

we are going to meet and _ organize for

Report That the Big Corporation May Make Big 
Property Deal and Erect Depot and Freight 
Sheds Below Main Street.

Mrs. Hiram Webb

MANUAL TRAINING OR
COMMERCIAL COURSE?

The death occurred at Rothesay at 8 
o’clock this morning of Mrs. Hiram Webb, 
wife of the well known electrician.

Mr*. Webb was 47 years of age ^md had 
been in failing health for some' time. Only 
a few days ago Mr. and Mis. Webb were 
cast into sorrow by the lose of their eld
est" eon and this blow greatly affected 
Mrs. Webb.

Two little sons survive. Much sym
pathy will go out to Mr. Webb and hie 
family in their hour of sorrow.

The funeral will be held at Wekford, t ority that there is something more than 
Queens Co. on Thursday. , mere rumo.’ in the matter.

The project as rep-rted is that the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company has secur
ed and is securing options on the pioperty 
on Main stieet and book into tihe pond in 
the rear, from Dunn’s comer at Long 
Wharf to Coupe’s drug store on Acadia 
citreet.

It is eaid to be tihe intention cf the G. 
New York. The first families, she said, P. R.; ; eople^to acquire all the property 
are compelled to do a great deal of their between these two points and after tear
buying away from home. ■ ing them damn to erect a large passenger

<i> Station and freight slheds.
| The C. P. R. business with St. John lias

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

-

!

XX bat would be one of the biggest pro- , Quite a number of property holders will 
perty deals that hue been undertaker in 1,0 interested in the deal, as the section 
St. John in some time is being talkc, f. > under consideration comprises a targe num- 
„ j rrs v her o-f buildmgs, ag well as pond lots in
« n e nr.es ihae iu on \ery good auto- ^jje rear. Among the principal piropertiea

are: Geo. -M. .Murp.iy’s, John A. Kelly’s, 
Irwin’s Bakery, Mrs. Ellen Speigiht’g, Jb'. 
E. Sayre & Co. ..nd Others.

The fact that the C. P. R. now control 
the C n.ilever B idge and have their rails 
Jim .mg over to the prep sc I bite of tho 
new fct-.itivn, yet are us ng the 1. V .K. 
ibui.d ng, is excuse enough for their want
ing their own te;minus on this, sde. It 
is also thought likely that as the west side 
has prvt y nearly rea hed .he limit of ex
pansion without a ve.-y .huge outlay for 
new wharves that the C. P. R. has an eye 
to the future devd piment of the n rtst?u 
end of the harbor for thipping facilities, 

so increased of late years as to make tihe j,t ^ a^0 thou, ht possible that the C. P. 
A mayoralty candidate rushed up to a : "Proposed Change almost a necessity, and K. have an idea of getting hold of the pre- 

Prince XVi’liam street this morn-, it is believed that the matter will be con- ecnt i (j. R. wharf
pummated and,work umtertaken inside of John Irwin, baker, stated to the Times

this morning that he had been offered 
$3,500 for his property, 638 Main street. 
Mr. Irwin added that he would hardly 
care to dispose of it for less than $5,000. 
It was also stated that Thos. Gooley bad 
been offered $6,000 for his new property 
and that Mr. Kelly had been approached 
with reference to the purchase of the 
building occupied by the Dominion Steam 
Laundry. Rumor has it that other offers 
have been made, and whi’e some are re
ticent in giving information, others ad
mit frankly that they h$ve been ap
proach’ on the

-

we

! THE. TIMES NEW REPORTERWith regard to a commercial course,
Mr. Fisher stated that he had not given 
the matter a very great deal of thought, 
but took for granted that the school^ trus- 
teas had done so by investigating in other . 
places, and were in a position therefore. 
to speak for the benefits to be derived !
from it; adding at the same time that , ,, , ,
it would be w-ell to consider that the ma- when he read the report of the safety 
jority of students left school before they board meeting it made him feel as ho 
reached a stage where a commercial (ee]g he greets an old and dear
course would be of any benefit to them; J 
whereas manual training applied gener- «nena.
ally, i. e„ to all walks of life, and that | “I rejoice to know, said Mr. Bmks, 
it would be better in all respects to legis- j “that the warehouses at Sand Point are 
late for the large majority instead of for a^ajn wjthout proper fire protection. We 
a small percentage only. It wou’d be eleven or eight thousand
well, he said, to observe the principle of, a*e y J. . . •
“one thing at a time.” Introduce manual | dollars putting in fire-proof offices where 
training first, and then if a commercial the stoves threatened to bum everything 
course and other branches of a practical j jown> anj hose pipes that freeze up, and 
character were found to be valuable, they watgr barre!s that eerve no good purpose,
could follow in due course. , ,___ , ,In conclusion ^lr. Fisher repeated his and buckets that cannot be found, and 
views on manual training as given in a fire alarms that won’t work, and various 
previous issue of The Times, and again other things. Despite these precautions, 
expressed satisfaction at the action of the there had been of late no indication th-< 

board. I the sheds would burn dow

In an interview this morning W. 6. 
Fisher said he was much gratified at the iaction of the Board of School Trustees 
at last night’s meeting, in deciding to 
introduce manual training; but had little 
to say regarding the commercial course.

Referring to the former subject, he said 
•that this, in his opinion, was “right and 
as it should be,” adding that manual train
ing was recognized by the leaders of edu
cation throughout the world, and all ad
mitted its wonderfully beneficial effect 

students in brightening the intellect
care-

.

ed as if they might stay there forever. 
But now the safety board bad discovered 
that there is no proper protection, and 
I see no reaaon why we shold not have 
an interesting blaze. It's quite like old 
times.”

A CHEERFUL PROSPECT.
V

Mr. Peter Sinks said this morning that

INTERVIEW XX1TH BIRDIE. man on
ing, seized kis hand, and eaid :—

“Your cause is just. You should have, a year« 
more pay. You must have it.” i A number of property holders in toe

“I -wish,” said the man, returning the : "district mentioned admit they have 
grip with fervor, “you’d make the captain given an option on their property, while 
think so.” others denied that they had been ap-

“The captain?” queried the candidate. I preached.
“What captain?” I It has been known for scone time that

‘The captain of the schooner.” efforts were being made by the C. P. R.
“Why—Aren’t you a member of the to get hold of -suitable p-operty cn tihis 

City Laborers’ Union?” side of the harbor to provide for the ex-
“No, sir, I’m the crew of a schooner.” pansion of their business, and some say 
The’ candidate gently disengaged his that it is altige her likely that the mat- 

hand, discovered a friend on the other ter will be set led by their taking over 
side of th» «treat, and hurried away. the property ae stated shelve.

upon
by making them quick, accurate and 
ful; or, as Professor Robertson puts it, 
"teaching them to think through their 
fingers.” and thus producing better and 
more practical citizens.

Continuing Mr. Fisher pointed out that 
•whi'e manual training could hardly be re
garded wholly as a preparation for the 
trades, it was nevertheless a valuable 
Stasis for those about to enter upon me
chanical careers, as by developing the prin
ciples already referred to it enabl 
student ’to grasp more readily tite 
rial factors of his chosen vocation

Miss Birdie McXVhat informed the 
Times new reporter last evening that her 
family, is not related to the McOuatts of 
Winnipeg. It is possible that the latter 
name may have been derived from the 
original McXVhat, but there is no rAord 
of it in her family. The MeWhats and 
O’Hoos came here with the Loyalists, and 
can trace their descent to $ery ancient 
families in the old co 

Birdie was out to see
untry. i 
s a mi’jinery

ing this morning, and observed 
t was a pity the stores here n 
ort such hats as she had ; direct from

open- 
later that 

id not im-led the
essen- ■ect.
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STEAMSHIPSWHO HAS ASTHMA?$2,500 ASKED TOR 

MANUAL TRAINING
New York Men Who Filled Battery Points in Eleven

Inning Game DONALDSON LINELet Them Know of the one 
Permanent Cure. —BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St.John
Winter Service, 1906.si t j

Doctors advance different Aeorie» aa 
to the cause of Asthma.

The cause, isn’t material,—it’s the cure 
you want.

Internal remedies are useless—no good.
But use the osonated air cure, "Cat- 

anrhozone,” and asthma won’t hang 
round very long.

No room for donbt,—Catafrhozone isn’t 
an experiment.

Thousands have been cured permanent
ly and quickly, like Ed. J. O’Connor of 
Sault Ste Marié, Ont., who writes:

“From my boyhood I had been a con
stant sufferer from asthma and catarrh. 
My nose and throat were always stopped 
up with mucous and I had droppings in 
the throat.

When asthmatic attacks came on I 
thought I could’nt live through the 
night. I would sit up and gasp for 
breath and endure great distress.

Catamhoione was a God-send to me. 
It has made me entirely well and I 
speak of it just as I found it.”

Your druggist sells Catanthozone; two 
month’s treatment costs $1,00; trial size 
25c. By mail from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston. 
Ont.

;
he thought all the members o.f the board 

agreed about the desirability of in-
A special meeting of the board of school 

trustees was hold last night to consider 
the estimates for the current year. The 
total to be submitted to the common coun
cil amounts to $102,706.12. Last y cab’s es
timates were $97,‘860.67. The increase in
cludes $1,000 for increase of salaries, to 
principal, and $2,500 for the introduction 
of manual training and commercial course. 
There were also increases in some items 
such as care of buildings, but as they avéré 
overdrawn last yeaf it is hoped to keep 
within the iigures now.

The figures as agreed on last night were:

im were
troduoing these subjects.

Tnetee Maxwell objected to putting any
thing in the estimates for these tilings. 
He pointed out that before the new com
pulsory education act could come i-nto force 
a resolution of the council was necessary. 
He thought that that body could at the 
same time ask the board to introduce the 
new branches. He moved accordingly tha 
nothing be put in the estimates for that 
purpose and found a seconder in Mr. 
NaSe.

Mr. Russell moved ns an amendment 
that the sum of $2,500 be put in for the 
introduction of manual training. Tins was 
seconded by Mr. Allan. Mr. Maxwell was 
opposed to the introduction of manual 
training previous to commercial course. 
He thought that there were eitough trades
men now in St, John. Anyhow, he afld 
not see that a girl could teach anyone to 
plane a board straight.

Mrs. Skinner replied spiritedly, 
contended that the principles of manual 
training were those of true education. The 
first time maniMtl training was demon
strated in St. John was by a girl whose 
work was unequalled by any mechanic in 
the city.

After some 
amendment was carried unanimously, Mr. 
Russell agreeing that it should read 
ual training and commercial course.

Other matters settled at last night’s 
meeting were that Miss Oonib en be paad 
$275 per year from Jan. 1 and Mias lila 
Smith receive reserve pay of $200 a year.

Those present at the meeting were 
Chairman A. I. Trueman and Messrs. Max
well, Russell, Allan, Lockhart, Nase and 
Mrs. Skinner and Superintendent Bridges.

FromFrom 
Glasgow.
Feb. MRS. Trltonta 
Mar. 3 8. S. Salaria . . . ,
Mar. 10 B. R Alcide» ....
Mar. 17 S. 8. Kaetails. . . .
Mar. M 9. 8. Athenla . .
Mar. 81 8. S. Concordia. . .

(Completes winter sailings.)

St John,

................Mar- *
V." .-.April3

: .v.

! in ii I
f.**Y*. : §

E V
Freight and passage rates furnished at 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers..............................
Robert Retord Co., Ltd...................... ...........

SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD..
St John.

Glasgow
Montreal

m r™m Salaries of teachers and superin
tendent.............................................. $ 63,690.00

Salaries of officers............................ 1,400.00
Fuel, waiter and light.................... 8,000.00
Care of buildings............................... 5,911.00
Rent of buildings and land......... 3,903.12
Printing and advertierog, etc.... 300.00
Repairs..............................................  5,000.00
In<nden<bale.. ...................................... 500.00
Manual training and commer

cial course..................................... 2,500.00
Bank interest on overdraft..... 3,500-00

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. »
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

Ü

.
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN >14,600 

8. Fewer | EMPRESS OF IRELAND j _T0N3 
From Uveroook 
Mar. IS..»»..LAKE MANuxJilA . .Mar. M
Mar. n..........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. U
Apr. 10 .

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 647.60 
and 650 and upwards, according to etaam-

She
From SL lobn. N B

i 94,704.12 

500 12,500.00

I Apr. aLAKE BRIEJUDGE D. C. FRASER 
NOW SLATED FOR 

N. S. GOVERNORSHIP

$12,000Lees county fund................
Ground rent and interest. er.

further discussion tihe Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $4»: 

London, 141.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
lasgow. Belfast _ Londonderry, and

jrÆÆ £Tt
To and from all other points at equally
lew rate* ________

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 1. Jïï'i

8. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third

Rates same aa via Liverpool, 
for Tickets and further information ap-

plT w. H. 0. MACK A r. Bt John. N. a
or writ*.

». *. FBRBT. D P A.. O. P A..
8L John. N B

$ 82.204.12 
18,822.00Add for debenture interest 

Payment on sinking fund...... 1,770.00
man-YvLetzxaw

Dirmmgham, A3*., March 25—The Hew1 * 
York Highlanders defeated the Birming
ham base ball nine Thursday afternoon 
in eleven innings, the score being 2 to 1. 
In spite of the fact that the visitors out- 
hit the locals seven, to three, both of their 
runs were made on errons, the first com
ing in on a bad throw from Montgomery 
to Mathews and the second on a poor 
throw by Akock to Elsey.

Chase made the winning run in the 
eleventh inning. He stole third base, and 
when Eleey was unable to catch Akock’s 
throw to first he came home easily.

Ottawa, March 2fi-(Special)-There i* 
still another change in the actuation, aa 
far as the lieutenant governorship of 
Nova Scotia is concerned. It is now çtat- 
ed that Justice D. 0. Fraser has been erf- 
feted and will accept the position. If this 
is correct he will be appointed tomxor-

inlthe<6 The Borons scored their only- 
sixth. Smith hit to deep centre for two 
bags, and Eleey followed with a 
to short right, placing Smith on 
On Klenow’s slow throw to second, at
tempting to catch Elsey. Smith tallied. 
The game was an extremely exciting one, 

witnessed by a large and en-

run ( 20,592.0®

Total.single $102,796.12

The estimates were first made out with
out any provision being made for manual 
training or • commercial course. The chair- 

called attention to this, and said that

third.

01
Halifax, N. S., March 26-(6petial 

Your correspondent late tonight saw 
Judge D. C. Fraser, whose name is now 
mentioned in connection with the vacant 
Nova Scotia judgeship. He was told of 
the rumor of his possible appointment and 
his only reply, repeated twice over, was 
in the words, “I have heard nothing 
about it from Ottawa.” He emphasized 
the words “from Ottawa” in a way that 
sounded somewhat significant.

He is losing no sleep over the matter 
anyway for, though it was only 11 o’clock 
when the newspaper man called the judge 
had retired and he did not rise, the con
versation being carried on through a door 
half ajar.

)-
X

i \and was 
thusiastic crowd.

Hogg began the game 
landers in the box, and in five innings 
only one hit was made off him. Two hits 

made off Hughes in the other six.

MAY ASK FOR VOTE ON SCOTT ACT:
■ for the High-

RAILROADS.A third committee is to look into the 
whole matter of the advisability of bring
ing on a contest in the city and county of 
6t. John under the Canada Temperance 

Act.
The Provincial Federation are preparing 

to bring to New Brunswick next October 
E. Tennyson Smith, the well known 
English temperance lecturer who has 
been doing such magnificent work in the 
United States for the past year. Begin
ning at St. John Mr. Smith will start on 
a tour throughout Canada. It is expected 
that he will be able to achieve the same 
success that has attended his efforts in 
Great Britain and the United States. A 
committee of all those present at the 
meeting was appointed to raise a guaran
tee fund forx the carrying on of Mr. 
Smith’s campaign in the city.

An important meeting of the executive 
committee of the St. John branch of the 
Temperance Federation, presided over by 
Vice-President S. P. McCavour, was held 
laet evening in thè Temperance Hall, Mar
ket ' Building. Four special committees 

appointed. One of these committees 
is to appear before the license commis
sioners to present before that body the 
objections of the federation to the grant
ing of mo-re licenses in a given ward than 
the law allows. Another committee's duty 
is to examine the police court record and 
to call7on the liquor license inspector to 
ascertain about the violations of the 
liquor law that have taken place ^ during 
the year, to scrutinize the list of appli
cants for license and to place before the 
license commissioners specific objections 
to the granting of licenses to improper 

and to unsuitable places.

were n?

THE CURSE Of THE PINK MIST!
LOW RATEwere

Seeeed-deee ticket* o* ale daily, Feb.
Wi to April 7th, DM, Inclusive, from 

John, N. B..

To 'Vancouver. B. C..— \ „ _
victoria, B. 0................... / Ap/ A A
New Westminster, B.CL. > \SlY.4V 
Seattle * Tacoma, Wash I Ut/V 
Portland, Or*............ J '

To Nelson, B. G....„ \
Trail. B. C. .. I FO Qfl
Rowland B. 0. > VA./V
Greenwood. B. tt. \ W
Midway, B. 0. J
Proportionate

points. Also rstee to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO. UTAH, MONTANA sod
CALIFORNIA.

BY OWEN OLIVER CITY LABORERS
I was tempted to let myself sink after 

them, but the sight of the cursed mist 
brought an angry resolve to fight it> and 
I struck out slowly for the shore. 1 was 
badly bruised1 in landing, and could hardly 
stand. I stole into an Nempty hut in the 
night and found a long knife, and some 
food and water, and slept till the morn
ing. The next mornings I came upon Long 
suddenly, round some bushes. There was 
no parley. He fired at me twice with a 
revolver and missed. The second time I 
struck his arm. My knife went in just 
beneath.

I dragged him away and buried him. 
The six men who were left on the island 
(three had perished in the explosion) 
were too mad to suspect me, or even to 
mise Long.

The etherine vats were fed from piles 
of yellow and gray dusty material. There 
would be a fearful explosipn, the attend
ants told me, if a gray feed were five min
antes late. I fought the two attendants at 
each station ip turn to prevent them con
tinuing the, gray feeds, and killed them 
all. God knows I was sorry, but it had 
to be done for the sake of the poor mad 
world. The stations blew up as they said.

AND CIVIC POLITICSto get the meals. Sohave enough 
I decided to go to the prime minister and 
offer my service*.

The prime minister flaw me at once. He 
looked pale and worried, but be was very 
resolute to fight the evil.

“It ■ spreading very rapidly,” he said. 
“I can only find fifty cases of immunity up 
to now; I propose that twenty men and 
the women should stop here to aseaet me, 
and that the other 20 should go in search 
of -Dr. Long. I know nothing of any of 

I aim compelled to trust to bhn-d 
I select

It was a Wednesday morning early in 
lAxqpiet. I was sitting in a beach chair on 
the crowded sands at Broadstairs.

“Harry!” my wife cried. “L00&!” 1
blinked at the water for a moment. Then 
I rubbed my eyes sharply end sat up. I 
rubbed them again before I could believe 
them. A curious pale pink fog was clos
ing in around the bay from every direc
tion. .

In a few moments we were wedged m 
by people behind us pushing frantically 
towards the steps. I looked over their 
heads, being a tail man, and sarw the pink 
foam coming across the shallows in great 
sheets over running one another. Then 
it crept silently up the sand.

“It doesn't hurt, anyhow,” I said, draw
ing mv breath.

My wife laughed strangely and uncon- 
^ _ treliably. The sea of faces looking down

the steps was moving with laughter. 
“The Music!” my wife cried. “Hank!

! “The music!” cried the crowd on the

A special meeting of the city Laborer»’ 
Union was held last night in Berryman’s 
hall, to hear the report of the committee 
appointed to interview the> mayoralty and 
aldermanic candidates. Addresses were de
livered by Peter C. Sharkey, a member 
of the executive of" the Trades and Labor 
Council; J. Wm. Fan joy, of the Carpen
ters’ Union, and President Sullivan and 
Secretary Burke, of the City Laborers. 
If what was said in the conrae of the 
speeches is to be taken as a criterion, not 
only the city laborers, but the labor party 

body will take a prominent part in 
the coming civic election. Each candidate 
is to be measured by his attitude towards 
labor, an especial feature being the 
promise of increased pay for the city 
laborers. The committee reported that 
they had interviewed *11 three candidates 
for mayor but had been unable to see all 
those offering for aldermen. The attitude 
of those seen -was placed before the meet
ing, but it was decided that no action be 
taken and that a public meeting be held 
in Berryman’s hall at a time to be an
nounced later when all the candidates 
would be invited to speak.

persons
from and to other

AGAINST SUNDAY LAWMINERS’ DEMANDS MEAN
REVOLT, COAL MEN SAY

New York, March 24—Declaring 
“The idea that the mine workers’ union 
demands only a ten per cent increase in 
wages is a delusion,” the coal operators’ 
committee of seven, consisting of George 
F. Baer, W. H. Truesdale, J. B. Kerr, Da-

you, 60
:inetimet in selecting a leader, 
you. You may go and fight the evil at 
its source. A naval officer and several 
sailors and stokers sure available, 
will go?”

“Yes,” I said. “Now tell me about it. 
What de the evil?” ,

“The evil is etherine. Dr. Long—Who 
is half genius and half madman—discover
ed it in seeking for an anesthetic wihich 
would destroy sensibility to pain without 
destroying consciousness. To ‘the best ot 
my belief (he has d liberately to*ed it 
upon the wtrid with the idea of benefiting

28—(Special)—TheMarch
Sunday observance bill, now before parlia
ment, is opposed by a resolution unani
mously passed by the Montreal city coun
cil th* afternoon. The resolution was in
troduced by Alderman Mercier and sec
onded by Aid. Sadler. It reads as fol-

Montreal, 0*11 on W. H. C. MACKAT, St. John, 
N B., or writ* te F. R. PERRY, D.P-A-, 
O.P.R., St John. Zi. B.
The dining oar service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
effect during the winter season. Is now 

Lcancelled.

st
ubs* as a

YOU

HOTELSlows:
“That the city council of Montreal, al

though countenancing with favor the 
adoption of a law destined to enflure ob
servance of Sunday, think it only right to 
represent to the government and to the 
parliament of Canada that they would 
consider, as contrary to the pribKc inter
est, apy provision whose effect would pre
vent our population from relaxation or 
even from obtaining transportation ;

“That the city clerk be requested to 
communicate to the government of Can
ada this councils objection to the adop
tion of such a law and to request the gov
ernment not to favor any legislation whose 
effect would be to prevent on Sunday run
ning of street cars and trains, excursions 
by boat or by railway, opening public 
parks, provided that no spirituous liquors 
be sold therein, and whose effect generally 
would tend to deprive the c.tizens of 
Montreal the means a; healthy and moral 
recreations.”

In the course of his remarks Aid. Mer
cier said the bill prohibited so many 
things that if it were adopted the people 
of Montreal could not get to St. Helen’s 
Island on Sunday, or to the Mountain, or 
tripe out of town. It was, in fact, an at
tempt to curtail the liberty of citizens. If, 
as proposed, the playing of baseball and 
lacrosse were prohibited it was to be fear
ed these amuicments would be replaced 
by card-playing end drinking on the part 
of the young people.

4

ROYAL HOTEL,«taire. “The music!”
I flooked around tin. bewilderment. There 

music that I could hear, but some 
their heads and

?

41* 43 and 4S King Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND S DOHKBTT, Proprietor*
W. B RAYMOND.

was no
were keeping time with 
others with their hafid*. The tnitfo flash
ed upon men. Whatever the pink vapor 
wae, and 'however it came, it Bent living 
creature*» mad. I had escaped for eome 

that I do not know now.

suffering humanity.”
“But surely he could mot generate tins 

enormous quantity.”
“Oh, yes! I eaw an experiment of tua 

dp Windermere a month ago. An altmoet 
invisible particle of matter dropped on the 
water produced miles of pink ckxud. 1 
(have information .that he is in one of the 
deserted islands of the Madeiras. Lieut. 
Hanicxm, the young naval officer of whom 
I epoke, can find it.”

The pink > mist grew fainter and fainter 
till at last it was only a dim haze on the 
sea afar. I don’t remember exactly how 
it went, and I did not know that a fort
night had passed till the Sarah Dillon 
took me off, and the captain told me.
I thought the madness would have pass

ed by the time that I reached England, 
and in my vanity I pictured myself being 

‘hailed as the rescuer of the world. But 
when I landed I found all the peopl 
sombre and sullen. The* “blessing” had 

1 gone, they sâid, and suffering and sin 
comev’back to the* world. Most of t 
were * verj' pelle and feeble. In addition 
to the nervous exhaustion of the frenzy, 
many of thfem had been half-starved dur
ing the epidemic, as they neglected the 
common necessities of life; but they as
cribed the evils which were caused by 
the madneee tb its cessation. It was out 
of the question to proclaim my part in 
removing it, and I judged it wise to pre
tend that I, too, had suffered from it.

The trains were running again, and I 
went up to London. On the way I learn
ed that several of those who served the 
prime minister during the epidemic had 
been assassinated.

My wife and children received me af
fectionately. Î pretended to have suc
cumbed to the vapor and to mourn for it 

ev did. My pallor and weakness pre
vented any suspicion, and.my wife said 
that a weight was removed from her 
mind now she knew that I had benefited 
from it.

1 found a letter from the prime minis
ter, which luckily she had not opened. 
It inclosed bank notes, fo.r £10,000. I 
started to go to him tire next morning; 
but a mob was round his house, and I 
could not get near. They had torn him 
limb from limb, .1 heard;* and some one 
standing at a window held up something 
on a pole. It was his head—the head 
which held the brains that saved the 
world l

BLOOD
HUMORS

n. a. dohbrty.i

reason -
Hie next morning I learned from the 

papers -that London was still sane, so I 
decided to get there as soon as poiraiblc. 
They were going to run a last tram up, 
to carry the good news.” the station mas
ter tolll me. They refused to take pay
ment for tickets and crowded round us 
to shake hands before we left. My wife 
apd children sang and laughed at nothing. 
I eat in a corner and read my paper. I 
Slave the summary before me -now:

“A curious pink vapor which appears 
to produce mental aberration settled upon 
England yesterday morning. It has now 
attacked the whole of the south and cast 
coast, and some parts of France, Portu
gal and Spain.

“Dr. Long, who is considered by author 
ities the only person capable of coping 
with the epidemic bae disappeared and 
cannot be traced. When last heard of, 
three weeks ago, this eminent specialist 

contemplating an excursion to some

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, St John, N.B.1

Many aa otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive faoe is sadly

PIMPLES
ERUPTIONS KSairfESS

ons, Fleehworme 
«mon, and Tari

ons other blood die-

Electric Emtor M« all and Mo*-) ,

We started at daybreak on {Sattairday 
morning. The dense pink atmosphere 
made (navigation difficult.
(morning tihe lieutenant ieokomed 'tihat we 
were witthin 100 miles of Funchal, (the ca
pital of the Maderras.

The pink vapor grew denser. After we 
•had run for half an hour at half-speed it 
became eo (thick that we could mot see 
from head tx> item of (the little vessel.

We had eome tea. at five. Just as we 
had finished there was a grating nojse; 
then a Bound «w of silk being ripped, enty 
ia hundred (times louder. Then we stop
ped.

“.She’s got it,” Harrison pronounced, 
calmly. "She'ill go down within live »to- 
rutcB. Lower the boats, boys.”

The bomte were in the water, and we 
were in them in ilesa than two minutes.

“May I fire a torpedo before she sinks, 
car?” asked Harrison. “It might shake 
the vapor off, cr blow up one of Long's 
infernal apparatuses. It won’t take a'inin- 
uite.”

“I don’t want you to run any risk/’ 1 
protested, doubtfully.

He waved 'his cap gayly and ran down 
below. kSucldenly the boat reeled over up
on us. I felt rnyocdf crushed down into 
(tihe water—down—down—down. When 1
emerged I was almost unccnecious, and 
I should have drowned after all, but a 
piece of grating floated near one and 1 
clung to it. There was no sign of any of 
my brave comrades, 
name and none answered, 
them.

D. W. MeOORMTCTK. Fee*e
» \ 1/On Tuesday

had ABERDEEN HOTEL? FLESH WORMS *Ththem

VfiHiarx H. True,sdale«. A temt>«r*ne«
thoroughly r*to 

trains sad beet*

Home-like end attractive, 
heuee. Newly tarnished andTheir presence id • source ef embarrass

ment to those afflioteC, aa well a* pain and 
regret to their friend* ,

Many • cheek and broW—caat in the 
mould of grsoe and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, tneir attraotiveneee lost, and their 
posse* or rendered unhappy tar yean.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There le an effectual remedy for all the* 
defects, it is,

852 If 5^'
lt-to-B Queea Bt.. Lear Prise# W*

A. C. NOHTHOHP, Proprietor

vid Willcox, Morris Williams, E. B. Thom
as and J. L. Oake, Wednesday, made a 
public statement getting forth that the 
average increase under the scale demanded 
would be nearer thirty per cent for out» 
side men, and “would mean a veritable 
revolution in mining conditions.” The 
statement reads, in part, as follows:

“It is a mistake to assume that an eight 
hour day and a ten per cent wage increase

;

The DUFFERIN.WSfl
remote locality to pureue hie experiments 
(which involve coneiderablc risk) in ec- 
tiuftion.

“Three or four case» of persons imaf- 
fected by the vapor are reported. They 
inehidc the prime minieter, who was at
tacked at Scaford, but escaped in his mo
tor car. He ie anxious that peraone who 
liave proved immune eshould commnnicate 
with Mm, in order that their cervices 

y be utilized in ithe eve nit of the epi
demic spreading.”

* * *

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS KING SQUARE.

St# John# 66# Si1
TO COM A COLD IN ONI DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggists refund money If it fails to cure. 
Bt. W. BROVB’S signature Is on each box.

This remedy will drive out all the imparl 
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy end clear.

Ml* Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., writes ; 
« I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimple# on the faoe. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get eured, and was almost discouraged, and 
aeapairad of ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, go got 

bottles, and before I had taken them 
t was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters hae been 
faotured by The T. Milbura Co., Limited 
for over 30 years, and has eared thousand 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealer* say is “ just as 
good.” “ It osa’t b*.” /

-
I

. CLIFTON HOUSEtoe.

HERBERT BAISER, A 
. DIGBY COUNTY YOUTH 

BLEEDS TO DEATH

ma
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street*

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Preprint*r.

ymThat night in Loudon I woke «yon after 
two.
ienod, and tihe moonlight tihone in Oh-rough 
them—pink! I lay etaring at it, with my 
Itpe moving dumbly, till the de-wm. Then 
I drew up a blind amid looked out upon a 
pink world. A rheumatic old watchman 

dom ing stiffly in the road. '
The chairwoman was 'affected like toe 

rest, but not so violently. She seemed to

!:
The Venetian b inds were half ,c»p-

/
two\

Digby, N. S., March 26—(Special)—Her
bert Baker, adopted son of John Baker, 
bled to death ait his home in Acaciaville, 
near Digby, yesterday. The deceased was 
about 18 years of age. He had been 
healthy up to yesterday. Saturday he 
hauled timber to II. T. Warne’e mill. He 
was taken with a hemorrhage ot the stom
ach at 5 o’clock yesterday morning and 
although a physician was immediately 
called and stayed with him all day he 
died within twelve hours, having bled to 
death. No further particulars of the death 
could be learned tonight.

NEW VICTORIA. :»

Parues returning from the country les 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at tkie Hotel, et moderate rates, 
Modern convenience* Overlooks harbor 
street oar Una Within easy reach et 
new centra
MS and 258 Mac* William Street

manuI called «tiltem <>y 
God restfwae

SuSIZ

ACADIA COLLEGE WON THE DEBATE ST. JOHN. N. B.
The Young People’s Aaeodaltion of Bt. I Æ. J* WXWKBRT. 

David’s church concluded a notable sea
son of entertainments last night with a j 
delightful Scotch concert. The hall was | 
packed to the doom, standing room being 
at a premium. The president of the Y.
P. A., David W. Ledingham, delivered a 
short address in which he adverted briefly 
to the pleasant season of 1905-6, and hoped 
that the next one would be still better.
The programme was opened by a bagpipe 
solo by Mr. Hoes. Others wiho took part 

Miss Seaton, solo; A. Malcolm,
Reid, solo; Misses 
Fraser, banjo and

represents the sum total of the demands
the debate for Acadia and was followed world. of the anthracite miners. They insist be
by Hayward, then came Shortdiffe, Or- The U. N. B. representatives in reply sides on a uniform wage scale for 140 sep-
chard, Balcolm and Dole in the order contended that political union with the arabe and distinct classes of workmen
named. United States would bring to Canada the about the mines. The adoption of their

Dele gjkkc twenty-five minutes and Bad- defects of American system of gov rnment plan would work a revolution in mining,
com closed the debate and of administering justice, as well as a They demand equal pay for the engineer

.«s aEssaàrats
irrs?s«f*4 life
favored the political union of Canada and union with that country. It was con- at posts of ease and snm>lictty. 
the United States. The two people were j tended that Canadians noav had "^tee-! 
of one kin and but for the tyranny of^on afforded by the British navy without 
George III would today have been living the cost of one ceart and unto political

Acadia, Which had the affirmative side under one government The tritote ^thc ocst of th^United Btatra
muaa mnrMpnitpfl liv A 11 Lalooiii Trei the boiniidary line, and. witli it liib tanli . . , . . , ,, , p ii-1PoruT^Ttl. H^tciffe HT’ N R wall, it was Md, would result in tiro great navy, winch was mferto to that of Bnt- 

by H. P Dole, Malcolm Orchard and industrial advancement of .Canada and the 
iPercy Hayward. consumer would be benefited by cheaper

The chairman’ in opening the proceed- goods. This was really the strong feature 
ings, announced that each speaker- would of their argument and undoubtedly car 
ibe allowed fifteen minutes and captains of ried weight with the judges, 
the respective teams would have an extra It was also claimed by Acadia that there 
tten minutes in which to close the debate, had been an unequal distribution of popu- 
(He explained that the judges in arriving Jation on the North American continent 
at a decision would allow two-thirds for during the last fifty years to the great die- 
argument and one-third for ‘presentation advantage of Canada and this would be 
and that the merits of the subject were remedied by political union. They also 
next to be considered. argued that political union of the two

Porter, who is a Fredericton boy, aoened. countries would make for -th* va****

lYedenioton, March 26—(Special)—Aca
dia College won a victory from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in the intercol
legiate debate at the Opera Hoiu^e tins 

Good speeches wore made on 
both sides and the audience, which num
bered about 600 persons, listened with the 
closest interest. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P-, 
presided very acceptably and the judges 
were Justices Gregory, Landry and Dr. 
George U. Hay. The subject of debate 

“Resolved that the political union of

Prince Royal Hotel,
113*115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Pearl Jordan left yesterday on a trip to 
Boston and New York.

Miss Margaret Thomson, of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city yesterday.

Harold K. Oroo^shank returned yester
day on tihe C. P. R. from bis trip to Mew 
York and Boston.

evening.

were :
reading; Mies 
Baillie and 
mandolin; Mise Lindsay, Mie. Doherty, 
solos; Itev.
Lean, duet; Mrs. Jamieson, reading. By 
special request Mias Marion Campbell de
lighted the audience with her clever sing
ing. The St. David’s Bearer Company al
so gave an exhibition .of physical drill 
under the command of Captain Campbell.

ATLANTIC TITTrir.J.was
Canada and the United States would be 
more beneficial to Canada than her pres
ent relations with Groat Britain.” CHALFONTB

On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

TUB LEEDS COMPANY*

SUCHARD S COCOA--, L. A. and Mrs. Me-

(Pronounced SU-SHAR)
am.

Bring the Water to a BoilAfter t-wenty minuties consul bait ion with 
Ills colleagues Judge Landry announced, 
that Acadia had scored 290 pointe and U. 
N. B. 270. He heartily congratulated the 
members cf both teams on the excellent 
character of the debaite.

A quartette* from U. N. B. rendered 
«selections during the evening and enliv
ened the proceedings with several chor- 

A hearty vote of thanks was pre- CT-J

—add just % as much SUGHARD’S as the usual ^usntityof
table. CThen add mUk and sugar to each cup, as you do to 

*tea and coffee.
For Invalid», and especially convalescents, SUCHARD'S COCOA 

Ideal food—sustaining, invigorating and readily assimilated by

Cooks wottoii tusfi Mniipoundé
—it — The only safe effectual monthly

fif*. medicine on which women can 
■ JA depend. Sold in two degrees of 
—aw strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cages, II per box; No. 8, 10 de- 
■*®V greee stronger for Special

t Compound ; take no 

Windsor, Ontario

L. A. Miles, late of the Canadian Drug 
Company, who is to have a responsible 
position with the National Chemica' and 
Drug Company, in their Montreal office, 
left last evening to enter upon hia new 
dutiea. Mrs. Miles will join him later. Mr. 
Miles was with the Canadian Drug Com
pany for ten years and before that with 
T. B. Barker & Son*.

is the 
the weakest system. r« ’ales 1st oa having Sec hard's.

MONTREAL.
flavor wins year tarer.

FRANK! L. BENEDICT * CO.
tonvues.

sented the judges and the proceedings 
dosed with the national anthem.

7 substitute. 
c.adR Medicine Co..•OLE AOENTS
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VOTED $140,000,000 SPORTING 
IN TWENTY MINUTES *™ —

The Bantuma won from the Electrics in 
the Box Ball league on Black’s Alleys last

f '
l

t

Senate Did That With Pension Appropriation Bill *“ “ “
Total. Avr. I Gluten and CelluloseBon turns.

H. Springer .. ..136 112
H. Case..................... 100 113
C. Lunney.................120 116

! C. Mason....................114 130
W. Dickson

s——Trouble Over the Panama Canal—-The
• 330

361 both enter largely,Into the composition of a grain of Vheat. The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as possible, whilst extracting all the cellulose 
from the flour. Gluten is the real strength giver, and is,contained in the inner “skin” of 
each grain of wheat, Cellulose is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding" the" 
gluten and starch cells. It is absolutely indigestible, but its presence cannot be detected 
In flour except by special chemical tests.

In the milling'of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, however, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all cellulose and waste matter, 
retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently this brand is more nutritive 
and more economical than ordinary flours.

President and - Various Visitors. 368
367119 132

t xm
Electric*.Tihe.lire ur that o£ a labor delegate. — , 

freedom of itohe White Ifause, too, i.3 te j W. Ackerman . 
tended oè quickly to the Federation W. Archibald ... 
of Labor as to the representatives oi the g- "

((From our Regular Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26—It is 

probable that the Inter-Ocean Canals 
toittee of the senate will report adversely 
upon two of the president's nominations 
fis members of the Isthmian Canal com- 
Iniflsion. The members of the commission 
faumber seven and are Charles Magoon, 
governor of the Canal Zone and minister 
io the Republic of Panama, who receives 
» salary of $17,000; Rear Admiral Endicot, 
jBiig. General Peter Haines, Col. Earnest, 
Chairman Shontz, who has a salary of 
$30,000; Chief Engineer Stevens, whose 
salary is $25,000, and Joseph Bucklin Bis
hop, appointed as secretary of the coin- 
tnkeion with a salary of $10,000.Without 
b doubt one of the nominations that the 
committee will report adversely is that 

id£ Mr. Bishop. There has been more 
opposition to his appointment than any 
other and the storm of disapproval has

Total. Avr. 
116 360 120

388 129 1-3
284 94 2-3

109 328 109 1-3
93 284 94 2-3

.123 119

.132 132

.119 89

.123 96
W. Colwell .. ..91 100

120
76com-

Standird Oil, and the visitors, knowing 
'tihis, accept- amicably and even giaitctubly 
the lectures tihe president g yea them. It 
is Rtaid that in <tihc early days of Mr. 
Rtx eevelt’s occupancy of the White l^ouee 
Senator Hanna, asked for an interview f°r 
Pierpont M trgan to wnidh the president 
replied that he 4tc*iild be glad to talk to 
him. Mr. Hanna then suggested that the 
interview take -place at his (Hanna’s) 
[house late at uigjht, as had heen Mr. Mc
Kinley's cuetqm. Pues dent Roosevelt 
urould not agree io (this, however, and ap
pointed the mtemew for the White House 
iùvd at a time when congressmen and re
porters were more than apt to be circulat
ing about.

1644

XThe next match will be between the Wan
derers and Invincibles.

CURLING
■The return match between the Thistle 

ladies and the Hampton men, in the Thistle 
Rink last night proved one of the most ex
citing of the season, and resulted in a tie, 
the score being 19 to 19. The rinks and scores 
were as follows:
Thistle Ladies.
Mrs. F. Peters.
Mrs. F. Thorne.
Mrs. L. A. Langstrotih, J. H. Sproui,
Mies Lou Robertson. F. S. Gtggey, 

skip-.

t

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT0
t >/>)

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., LimitedHampton.
E. Bovard,
T. C. Donald.

1
It

WinnipegSt. John.Montreal.
s11 skip

•zi Miss M. Miles. E. Scribner,
Miss G. Campbell. B. N. Campbell, 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, B. E. Giggey, 
Mrs. F. D. Miles, H. R, Appleby,

8 skip.....................

spread throughout the senate. Mr. Bis- pp<-vf MACBRIDE CRITICIZED ! 
bop was appointed originally as a press KKUr* MAIDKIUl- 

ugent at a salary of ten thousand and his
duties were supposed to be those of a Sir,—In your paper
press censor, who should pass upon the see an article from Prof. McBride ol i Totals

Snan to prevent the great mass (/ falsi- unscientific, exaggerated and even reck RXNQ-. 
fication and misrepresentation that has lew statement* with which *he
emanated from there is evident from such abounds, it is evident that Prof. ‘ M6l°dy kïocks
incidents as the, Poultney Bigelow and cannot be classed among the mooem ■ chelsea Mass> March M.—In an unusually 
other works of fiction, but the senate and ; scholars” whose conceptions of eciencc ; fa6l t^t before the Lincoln Athletic Club 
fhe^nmvspapere affected tobeheve that and theology can be sortedl»7*n** \

Sir. Bishop had been appointed to sup- people without mental reserve, instead m , phla> ln the ntll round of thedr scheduled to |
press real information necessary to • the showing the trained scholar, many « \ round flght. ______________ ___
conduct of affairs there. Tlie storm was these statements bear unmistakable cv”- j 
temporarily calmed by his appointment to ence of having originated with the popu- 
thv commissicui for which he might act Jar infidel. As the professor makes no 
Vs secretary and still perform the import- attempt to prove, m detail, hie statements 
„n I office "of historian of the canal, but it will be sufficient for me topomt out 
the senate committee is still dissatisfied some of his unwarranted assertions and 
Svith the nominations There is a strong wait for the .proof: .
Sentiment in the committee that the 1. Has effort to show that the tbeologj 
khairman and secretary of the committee of Paul is not in harmony with the teach- 
ought to live on the Isthmus, and it is ing of Christ, team whom the apostiere- 
Probable that a provision to this effect ceived has commission is a 
Will be put into law at this session of con- Paul's teaching on elecüou and ongmal 
gross. This alone would probably result sin « misrntenprerted and these nusKate- 
*fn the resignation of Mr. Bishop, who, it ment* arc made the ground of objection 
is unlikely would care to give up his Jo the apostles theology Tffie »
(Washington residence tb live at Panama, logical or scientific. Paul had enough to 

The resignation of Mr. Shouts, chair- bear in hie day without bang misrepre- 
man of the commission, that* been eo per- rented by “modern scholars 
bittentlv rumored that it it» given general 2. "When we are toM that modern 

' .vredence. It has been intimated to him historical science or modern «nticism has 
that his confirmation as chairman of the made , it plain that the tales m Genesis 
commission bv the senate would be con- were derived by the Jews from Babylon- 
ditional upon" his resignation of the vice- ian sources, and were on a Par with the 
presidency of the C.over Leaf Baiùroad. myths of other nations about the begm- 
As his interests in this road are of great nings of things, the protestor is no 
value it is not likely that he "fall feel he representing either ancient or modern 
can afford to subordinate them to the scholarship or science. If he had said that 
•canal work and it is probable that he will tire so-caJted teles of Genesis ara in 
r*tep 3#lde and make room for a eucceeetor Htnkuig accord witii What we k»ow of 
who will ibe appointed by the president, modern science, and therefore, historical, 
it is rumored that fail successor will be and that modern archaeology haenotcon- 
tihief Engineer Stevens, new chief en- tradicted a stogie statement of tile Bible 
effieer. And so tlie changes in the canal but confirmed many of than he would 
management go steadily on, not the least W been telhng the exact truth. one 
of whidi is the probability of a successor can not help wondering if ProT McBnde 
■to Secretary Taft which will be made was acquainted with the distinguished 
necessary if' he takes the seat on the su- scientist of McGill University the late 
flireme bench made vacant by the retire- Prot. J. W. Dswson, who spent much of 
Lent of Justice Brown. Forma- Chief Me in writing scientific books to re- 
(Engineer Wallice. whose resignation from fate the foolish statements made aw the 
thif commission brought upon him the article under review
severe criticism of Secretary Taft, has 3. When the i«of«Mor teUs us that 
been before the, canals committee for sev- M authenticity at the Fourtn Gospel 
eral davs giving testimony (basal upon his hes been questioned by all modern 
experience while at Panama as chief en- scholars,” he gives us another striking 
ginrer. In his opinion there is only one example of exaggeration to say the 
fine Ot .anal adapted to the require- least of it, for which the destructive cut- 
a Æfti is the sea/lcvcl ics are noted^ The authentidty of this 

vpe Tlie deterring conditions to this gospel was not questioned by the scholar- 
tin of a canal are money and time but snip of the world tit about the begmmng 
he has stited that ten or twelve years of the nineteenth century and the attack 
would be sufficient for its construction wffich was then commenced by thw deists 
nnd that its effectiveness, adequacy and bas Been continued only by the destnm- 
wairnmiy would more than pay for the we vmng otthe “higher critics. > Even 
H.hlitionil money required. the .Pobshed-French mfidd, Ernest Ren-

The pension appropriation bill carrying an, m his ^c ofjesus, ’says: ‘Upon
, li,u ‘■.no'mC’“ gospel as iutiiOTtoV. Allante bask tTthe . The large demand for Lectoted Food

4i>art«ed y , t minutée Tuesday. It tiret century, and they are substantially is not due to extensive advertising, but 
“n<^ u\a nanimmi. vote iiet at the hy the authors to whom they are attrib- to the fact that those who use it recom- 
l ecerv-ed a unammons vo ] , «ted.” > . mend it- to their fnends and neighbors,
time ^Mnfte lower house w«e^agcd How does the prafessor know that «be No one knows better than the experi-
“I ± streMng^ro^tiUy far “doctrine of an eternal hell was derived «iced mother the importance of giving 

- i n The committee on by tlie Jews from the Persane?” If was *be proper food to a baby, and fer this
ronwwrit o^g hf sTt for fivTtrek. U- J^us who asserted the fact of hell, and reason those who have used Dictated
liw' tr tiimonv on" affiirs in tJie various the only way ithe eriitios get rid of the idea Food feel they are doing the greatest pos-
liepartinents ^nd in the different offices of that undesirable place is by destroying ®bl® kindness when they recommend i
<,f the house and senate: After a two «lie greater part of the New Teetament; to their fnends.
hours’ debate it was decided that $1,532 and that is wliat they are trying to do. If If motbos want thoir babies to be 
had be n saved by the house to help they should succeed in this attempt at healthy and happy, let them stick close , ,
swell the fund lor the one hundred and destruction they would not destroy heU ^ ^1dP““ ^‘rd^ prescribe'Tt ifrom“rporttolb’ oS^nstewri.
fortv millions for pensions appropnated but they wouM stir up a large portion of lalists m childrens disord rs p b , LAg PALMas, March 8-Ard, eohr Edna V
bv the senate One of the amusing tea- it on earth. The idea that the goodness inteUigant parents recommend it, and ba- P) kels (Br)- Berry Fernandina

- . , j ™ , ii ■ : jpnt. .vf Trill nUimflt-fllv- ywwnnp-l "Hi-m biee living upon it show how perfectly HYANNI6, Mass, March 26—Ard, schr Ella îs. Y. COTTON MARJCBT.
Hires of tlie ddbate ^ mudent ie .Lrod wiU ultimate]) oompel Him to adapted to infant life by their May, for an eastern port. NEW YORK. March 27.-Cotton futures op
iated by Representative Lrttauer of New save people wfho Jive m open rebellion nhimo Innnv SALEM. Mass. March 26-Ard, bktn Shaw- ened steady: March 10.80. May 11.07, June
.York who though a glove manufacturer, againft every principle of justice and mer- healthy condition their pmmp, nappj mut St John for Philadelphia; ^hrs ScoUa 11>07, August 10.89, Sept. 10.48, Oct. 10.36,
does not handle any subject in congress Cy till they pass into eternity is both un- fa<MM and their bright^eyes.________ QEASTPOR^M^ March^3iad,declu-'lri'ya-
avith gloves on. He proposed that some scriptural and unscientific. A love that de way, Hantspôrt.

should be put in charge of the jani- not tempered with a sense of justice, which CONDITION OF BOSTON. March
tore of the capi ol during the ernpmer denrnds a penalty far eroldcffig is not) SwSTlüîSs^^c'Bi tehr 1 P Emerson"
•when they are left without a head, -vntn- itnie love, and cannot come from God. CTfjr|/ MAPkFT Port Reading Via Vtneyard Haven (towed
out work to do and with full accede- to 5. Finailiy, we are gravely told by tihis J 1 V/V'ï' ■ j here by tug Underwriter).
the capitol and offices. He stated that protêts Jtr that “the miesing link eo far a* ----------------- i dblewAREBREAKWAT^R, ^Deli March
their petty pilfering* amounted to no in- bodily structure is concerned between man ,, , t . I 2^—Ard, schrs Abble C Stuibbs, Philadelphia
cons dcrable sum and he related the case and ape, was discovered seven <xr eight DulflCSS Blit QÜ UiKlBrlyilig *'vnî8eÂ* S, fS* ° a v* 1

of one who stole a typewriter fro ma years ago/’ It would seem that -the date «. .. MarLc Hu> Situât inn 1 o^Abïrdee^'lnVrar^Docks. NS (see”Ushf-
committce room and then ielt the city 0j.- 8U<yb an imiportant discovery should be ^tTCflgm IVIflrKS tliC JlCUaEIOn tens; Lucia Porter, St John; Nellie Eaton,
forcing the sei-gea.it at arms to follow m<)Pe definitely fixed! When the ‘Tink” is Vadi- vr <>12__- cuni
him all ox er the country in order to pay produced, notwiith^tandiug tihe startling et- Emperor, Halifax. '
him his monthly wages. ieot it would produce, I will try to give it (Montreal Witness.) Old—Stmr Orlana, St John.

President Gomipei-» and other membens . consideration. In tiie meantime it There is little news governing the markets PORTLAND, Me, March 26-Ard stmr Stj
rf the executive c uncil cf the may be weU to remember that as the there ««ft Tn IffahuV^w Vrk*! I

(Federation of L/abcr called upo.i nna prL Ty of evolution, in the 1-gh.t of the ecienti- qvlty, although in a few; local Issues there CLayola, St Martins for do; Vera B Roberts, 
yiden-t Wedmreday and rec;eived as cordial ^ -world, lias utterly crllai>serL the alleged have been independent a avances in market Roberts, St John for NewYork.

given fa Me^-K^re ,.linU„ ^ not bo particularly needed. SriSÆS
and aUv-hbc-ld of the standard vn V’-m- W) professor of a^ssyno-logy, in tlie 1 stocks mostly affected are known to be 'the from New York for. Rosario,
çiany ^btet week. Jt is a peculiarity °f University of Oxford, in a recent boo-k. centre of the most active clique of operators ;

’ *Y*C fatCT'T* ^ a ^rflro^ Common^ were
always tmwilling to quote t-ne preavueu ^upijosed law of ev'oLution to the religious turn and some price increases were re- ; oiTY ISLAND, March 26 — Bound south,
conversation, but it is clear to anyone that an^j bo^torv of the ancient Oriental | corded. It is uncertain what the local mar-, Earl of Aberdeen. from Ingram Docks,

•r?3rthat 1,0re-or?1 ™whrvve°%kT?1 ^nÆio."Æe,clearly ‘to an> -,ne wno mter\ lev e him, been a huge aniritake. The Mosaic perations. Brokers would be perforce com- , aiI<j part 0f deckload).
Whether it be u reprecenit',tive of a great a iIte,tea<l of coming at the dawn of pel led to seek other occupations, as there is 
*™t or the representative of a labor W- ancient oriental culture rea-Uy belongs to ZffiX th^droreot thefew^roîe
Ion. He w elcomes on cpportunit.N to ta K the evening of its dec^-. brokers, without this speculative business. . The foljowin|C cha-rters are reported• Br.
to either of those and those w<ltt> Jiare ov- The views presented -by Prof. McBride The fact that it requires nothing leses than stmr i^ewigport, 1,161 tons, Miramichi to W. 
erheard such in'e: views say that his atti- are not he’d by even a respeototole minor- violence to Britain or E Ireland, deals, p t. Br. stmr
tude toward both is that of a ster™ p3r€?£ »ty of modem pro.fetors of theolog>-, and unfortunate part of the whole business. It M^ch^er,3 d 8° ’35Ï ^Aprii-May"
hrlth a burn r-.d behind him. \\Irian nc ^ j8 to ^ ihrped that the >x>mig -men ui courts excesses much more readily than does Br steamer Pydma, 1,856 tons, Dunkirk to 
buy anything to criticize lie dogs it with- of V C A whom he is -trying i tbe one-eighth advance or decline that Is yrew York, chalk, p. t. Br stmr Hlmera. 30,-tint ate- teal cf consequent and fiu on- wiou. ol ignora^ j Ca M IZr XTourT^t M. ^ K

llbuswm tor relorm anti a square <ieut ,1)v ]aoee teaching, will get into no’ kers almost welcome any kind of bus'uees. Mamtinea, 1,737 tons, Hopewe)! Cape to W. C.
leads ibitn sometimes >to eh ke hie fist un- iiA,,... house Airing their subsequent car- without . In some cases, too c-iger regard for KnKiaod, deals, 36s 3r. April. Schr J. V. 
do,-« mat nose witlh utter disregard as „ 11 TV vrxiYIl the ffite'’»®1 °t »e client, who often depends Wellington. 244 tons. St George. X B, to
tl.t a mans nose wtrn irait regard eer. RespecttuUv. J. t FtiGkG, ou expert knowledge In the buying and sell- xorwalk, three trips, pulp, $1.50 net. Br j
lo whether it is the rriee ot a multi-mimon- pMtol. CV hurg street Cbriattxn Aorcli. Ing of stocks. Of course, there are brokers | stml. castleventry, 1,915 tons, deals, Halifax ;

who consider thir clients' interests before coast Eugland, p t. May. Norweg- ‘
that of the volume of business passing: iaQ stmr Dunca-n, 633 tons, Nom Scotia port 
through their books, but there is, and must to New York, p t. Br schr Rothesay, 2S0 
be, to provide for large expenses, a desire ton8 xPW London to Dorchester, N B, $3.60. 
for market activity one way or the other, 
and too often it does not matter which 
so long as business vomes. For almost twelve | 
months prior to the recent boom in local is
sues the brokers at this point did not earn 
their salt, that is if the official blackboard 
is to be believed, unless, perhaps, there were 

‘plums' be’ng picked up of which the 
outside wor'd was Ignorant. Tbe market 
presents little change from a week ago, but 
the underlying strength of local issues is a 
faster of considerable Fat'sfaction, and hold
ers are evidently loath to part with their 
klocks, nothwithstandinig the depression and 
liquidation elsewhere.

I, ,1, EMvr of ».«~=- w., .» V.*..11
19.19

Out McKeever.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

14,500MINIATURE ALMANAC. Cora May, 117, N C Scott
DWB.Ü0.DJ Purdy.
Domain, 81, J W MoAlary. ‘
Brio, 118, N C Scott 
Frank end Ira. 98 N C Soett 
F 4k E Givon, 98, F Tuft» 4k Co.
Genevieve, 24, a W Auaans.
Ida May, 1M, D J Purdy.
L N. Parka, 98, A. W. Adams 
Ida M Barton. 102. J W MoAlary.
J. L. Colwell, W, A. W.
Laura C Hall, 9», F Tuf 
Luta Prim, HI. Master.
Mary B. 96, F Tufts.
Neill. Watters, N. F Tufts * Co.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams
Pardon & Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Os
Phoenix, 897. F Tufts ft Co
Preference *42, G L Purdy.
Unvote, 130, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Hnddell, 210. D JPurdy.
Rebecca J. Moulton, 527, J. H. 8caimn.ll t 
Rrwa 128. D 2 Purdy.
Seth M. Todd, 163, A. W. Ademe.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Slaters, 288, John B Moore.
Uranus 73, J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118, N C Scott 
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 216. D. J. Purdy.

Note—This llet does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

I
1806

March
26 Mon. ..
27 Tuee. .. .
28 Wed............
29 Thur. ..
30 Fri.............

Sun Tide*
Rises Sets High Low 

. .6.17, 6.44 7.09 201
..6.16 6.46 7.43
..6.13 6.47 8.16 3.07
..6.11 6.49 8.48 3.39
. .6.09 6.60 9.21 4.13

31 Sat.............. ..........6.07 6.51 9.57 4.51

SACKVILLE
1 V-SAlOKVILLE, March 26—Mis* Nora 

Mâ IK cent Wiggins, pianist, and Mis» Bes
sie Chandler, organist, assisted iby Mies 
Dorras Joihneon, soprano, gave a graduat
ing recital in Beethoven Hall Saturday 
evening to a large audience.

Mies Wiggins, who wag charmingly 
gorwned in white w&s presented with a 
beautiful bouquet of carnations at the
dose of her first selection. . ^ Date o!

Mbs. LoNN-erison, relict of the late JSJ- Name Sailing.
fred Tjowerieon died Sunday morning of- Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres.................Feb. 1
ter a lingering illness °f consumption at ^m’^ros sii V. YmYt. rt
the residence of her daughter, 3tns. Gams Florence, London .................................... Mar. 15
Fawcett, WeMon street. Deceased wh<> Manchester Importer. Manchester . Mar. 15
was 65 years otd, was a Mies Sterling be- £elrtn*rove,_at Rotterdam................Mar. 16
fore marriage, and is eurvih-ed by three phoefbe, ’MontevfcÉxf*. Mar! 19
tsone and two daughters. The eon» are Montrose, from Liverpool...................Mar. 29
John, of Taunton, Mass., Cort in Indian Mount Temple, Antwerp................... Mar. 20
Territory and Thomas in England. The nôngorênHeadyecatelir,'via Halifax .'.Mar 28
daughters are Blanche, of Framington, Evangeline, London...................................Mar. 24
Mass, and Mrs. Gains Fawcett, of this Shenandoah, from Londxm.................... Mar. 24
town. Mrs. Thomas lKxon and Mhw Ster- ^ LÔuj^bhrg* *. ."‘^Mar 27
ling of Sacl|ville are sisters of the deceas- Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 
ed. Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. Tunisian. Liverpool, . .. .............Mar. 28

Harold Hunter, who has been spending J[°Sj®£5!r................ ... •Mar" M
some months ».t Saranac Lake arrived, ““ Erl0> M,"p0°l • 1 * 
home on Saturday very much improved in 
health.

Rev. Ih*. Hertz, preeddent of the Nova 
(Scotia conference, occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church Sunday morning 
and evening. The evening service was 
evangelistic.

Rev. H. F. Laflanune, missionary, ad- 
dreeed the students of Mt. AJlison Sun
day afternoon in the college chapel.

Miss Jessie Carter of Bathurst spent 
Sunday in town the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Asa Lewis.

2.35
/

Copies Sold Daily\

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

*U AOo. I
t
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STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

TEe Telegraph 
TEe Times

„ X

and

Xtogether have à guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

MARINE NOTES
Steamship Shenandoah left London last Sa

turday for this port.
The leak in the schooner A. P. Emerson, 

at Vineyard Haven, has decreased so that the 
crew is able to keep her free.

The cargo of the schooner Rose Muellar, 
ashore at Cape Pogue, is being jettisoned in 
an effort to float her.

Despite the present falling off in ’chartering 
for full cargoes of grain from tbe Atlantic 
seaboard to Europe the number of steamers 
engaged to load grain from now until next 
September ie the largest In several years. 
Thirty-five boats are-booked to load full car
goes or grain at Baltimore from now until 
the new season opens.—New York Commer
cial.

. .. .April 10
;

POET OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Tuesday, March 27.
-4Coastwise

Stmr Aurora. 182.„Io*srso)l.
Schr Emily, 59, Morris, St M

Cleared

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, for City 
Island, for orders; iÿeteon. Cutler ft Co, 153,,- 
212 feet deals. . /

Coastwise:— ■

Stmr Beaver, Kinnie. Hillsboro.
Schr Emily, Morris, Advocate.
Barge No 6, Wamock, Parrtiboro.
SChr Pansy, Plké, Aima.

Campobello.
artlne.V. /

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

IMPORTS
FROM LIVERPOOL, ex S S Parisian:
60 ce onions, G E Barbour & Co; 30 cases 

wine, C N Beal and Co; 25 cs onions, Bow
man & Cole; 7 cases millinery, Brock & Pa
terson; 1 cs books, Rev A Carllale; 16 cka 
wine Comeau & Sheehan; 50 cs sardines, 
Dearborn & Oo; 70 bxs oranges, 13 brls 
grapes, J F Eatabrooks & Son; 80 bdJes steel, 
J Fowler & Oo; 100 ce oranges, A L Good
win; 25 bris o niions, Hall & Falrweatber ; 7 
cs millinery, Macaulay, Bros 4k Co; 8 cs mil
linery, M R A, Ltd; 7 pkgs dry goods, H C 
Olive; 30 os stout, 40 cs whiskey, 1 cs show 
cards, order, C ft 8; 2 cs drapery (Rodvfell), j 
order: 340 bales oakum, order; 65 cases ale, 
and stout, order, O B; 15 bris ale, 1 cs show j 
cards, Foster & Co; 60 bags rice, order, M;. 
46 cs organges, Thos Potts; 20 cs lemons, 
Puddington & Merritt; 1 cs dress goods, D. J. 
Seeley & Son; 5 cks wine, R Suit!van ft Oo; 
270 bgs slag, B of N B; 81 es oranges, F E 
Williams Oo; 19 pkgs cordage Gourock Rope 
Works Export Oo; 1 cs, 1 pci mdse, London 
House; 22 pkgs drugs, etc, the National 
Chemical Co; 11 pkgs dry goods, Vassie ft 
Oo, 6 pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick Co.

For Chatham, N B—1 ce mdse, 7 bales lines, 
W S Loggie & Co.

For Fredericton, N B—7 orates glass, C ft 
S; 1 cs millinery, S G ft C E Young.

For Moncton—3 cs machinery, The Dom. 
Textile Co.

For St Andrews, N B—7 pkgs cottons, 13 
rolls linoleum, Odell Bros.

For Woodstock, N B-449 bxs window glass, 
W W Co.

Also large cargo for the west.

If Mothers Delight in Healthy 
Bebies, They Should 

Feed Them on

-1
.i«

DOMINION PORTS.,

HALIFAX, Mar. 26-Ard, stmr Aranmore, 
Boston; schr Jt Bowers Norfolk.

aid, «tinrs Pretoria», Liverpool; Man«heetor 
Shipper, Louirtmrg, C B; Senlae, St John.

/

Lactated Food. A

’v

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations

BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, March 26—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, St John and Halifax.

Sid 24th—Stmr Shenandoah, St John.
BRISBANE, March 2*r-Ard, stmr Aorangi, 

Vancouver.
GIBRALTAR, March 26—Ped, stmr Bene

dick, Trapani, for Halifax.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, March 26-^Returned, 

stmr London City, Halifax via this port, 22nd, 
for Liverpool. /

GLASGOW, March 24—Sid, stmr Athenia, 
St. John.

a

!

Am Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

FOREIGN PORTSu

are far ahead of all competitors 
•in this field

Dec. 10.38.

/
one J

2^1 ROYAL BAKERYTHE PRESBYTERY
The St. John Presbytery will meet^on 

Monday and Tuiaday, jVpril 2nd and 3rd. 
On iM-nday the meeting will be held in St. 
^laithew’e church at seven o’clock in Jbbe 
even.ng, and on Tuesday in St. Andrew’s 
dhiuroh dn the morning, and St. Jofhn’e 
church in the evening. Among tihe mat
ters which will come up for confederation, 
ds tihe call of Iter. A. W. Kainnie to MiIH-

i * 1/(two eroiuDS)

Bterw Cor. Ckirle*» and aardney and 4M
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Ofcerrr, 

Fruit and Sponge. All Unde ot pastry 
made from tbe best s^ butter and------

I

Shoe Polish r

Blank. Tub and White 
The bootblacks nil uee 

"2 in I" Shoe Polleh— 
Pleased customer, end 

many of them.
"2 in 1” Is n leather food, 

eoftone, preserves and 
dope not eat or burn ahoea. 

Don’t take substitutes.
Black and Taste 
10c. and 86c. tin. 
fs. While lflr.

1

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.The vices of earth become dominant when 
we are deaf to the voices from heaven.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. LOJtDOM. EMOLJtMD.

JtSJMTS,
HcLSAN « SWKINT, Agents,

dSPrlnoess Street.

ESTABLISHED IE»,.
> . •sa.oo6.ooo

Men often think they lore the sinner be
cause they ere too lazy to.prosecute him.

DR. SCOTT’Sv;

Liniment;
RECENT CHARTERS.

K- five and Marlas Inserattce,
Ceaaectlcat Fire Innrain Caw 

leste» Iasnraace Compaap.
A

For external use, it ie superior for 
Bruise*, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, Muscu
lar Bheume-tiem, T >a.:ue Back or Side, 
Sprains, Strains, Chilblain», Stings and, 
Frost Blites. Large bottle, 25 centi.

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
MO Primes Wm. Street UtMl

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Uverpoot, England.

Tots Fends Over 960,000,008

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO^ j.sydnetbaye,Agent^

. ji k it
An Excellent Hair Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser.
it

Cjrt -j..-— I
I

TRY Ha !

VESSELS IN PORT

HEALTHENE as usNat Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnago 
and Consignee:— > a. a imu

;
Assets $3,300,000#8TŒAM1RS

Cacouna, 931, Dom Coal Co.
Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson CD.
Lake Manitoba, 6,274, TVm Thomson ft Co. 
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.
Parisian, 3,386, Wm Thomson 4b Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Abbie ft Eva Hooper, 278, R C Élkiu,
Abble Keaet, 95. A W Adame.
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .

^ "Tj
I I It guaranteed to go twice as far as I 

I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
1 I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
j I brilliant lustre, and
j J . DOEâ NOT BURN OFF. | -y pg,™

Sold by ell grocers at 30 c. per box. ■IR# vw • ww # » sSS$
j vwrite for to J. 9. CUBED, Halifax, j ManathT. St. It**. M. •

W. D yOOTSR

MACHUMftFOSTER, Fira 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crewn (Fire) Infc On 
Manitoba (Fire) Auurtuoe Co.

Aesetu over tM.HO.WO.tO 
ae—49 Canterbury St St John 
pSene, «88 P. O. Box 133. -

FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

Ld*»es pftld sine* orgtntiattoo
Over $40,000,000 i

Sydney, C. B. The polished Christian comes from the 
mills of adverrity.

He who lays out each day with prayer 
jpa ve«$ It with prp

The Healthene Co
I'm, ;

, N. BoOfflc) VI TeJep
Annie Bliss. 275. Master. \
Arthur M Gibson. .1 W Fm^|

«
■ ...

Li;- -■ ■■ -■■-J-'Htet»'

X-RAY
.a

" Stove Polish

: : :
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. \ JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 19064
S*//JOHN, H. B., March 27, 1906. rA LAW ON STORKSTHE EVENING TIMES. COMING

WEDDINGS.
Combination Raincoats 

and Spring Top Coats.

Bangor Needs a Close Time Sea
son on the famous Bird Near
ing Race Suicide.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH, 27, 1906.* v
S'te

810011 COmPenl<S A. *• BELMNO. Ba*»

ter this spring to float it down to the 
milk. The wood must lie there until next 
winter when lumbermen expect to seeCirculation of The Times. (Bangor Commercial.)

From all indications, computations and 
together with observations of 

Bangor and Penobscot 
dose time

rThose very popular Overcoats are ma de in a mote attractive style this spring 
than ever. They are 
coat, very neat and dressy; yet they keep yon dry and comfortable during wet^ 
spring weather. AVc are showing a fine assortment of these very popular coat.s.

Already we have taken orders for 

a number of new homes to be fitted 
up. Those who contemplate going 
into housekeeping, should select their 
new furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc., 
now, while our assortment is complete.

more enow.
The effect upon (that portion of the pa

per industry dependent upon the supply 
of wood pulp for its raw material can only 
be conjectured. There i« already fear ex- 
preeeed that the shortage will be very scr*‘ 

How eerioik) no one can. tell yet- 
since it k not known how large the stock 
of ground wood pulp on hand k. That 
•will not be known until it ie ecen how 
long it .lasts. Meanwhile holders of wood 
pulp are not offering their stocks for sale 
under quotation* ae they have been doing 
and there ie a disposition to aek more for 
what ie eold from day to day. Ac prac
tically all the newspaper now need in 
America, and much, of that used abroad 
ie made from ground wood pulp the ef
fect will be little short of disastrous if 
the supply rune short.

The shortage will in pert be overcome 
by the addition of several mills which will 
be constructed in Norway this «season. 
Some of them are under way but whether 
the output of these new mills will be suf
ficient to overcome the Shortage here due 
to the unfavorable weather ie a question 
which will have to be decided later. No 
one can safely make a prediction now.

Foreign pulp is used quite extensively 
in this country now, but it is chiefly sul
phite pulp, not ground wood. Moreover, 
the price ds high. Bfc is impossible to land 
a ton of sulphite pulp, made abroad, in 
this country under $25, and "that ie prac
tically prohibitive. But so firm is the for
eign market that it ie impossible for 
dealers here to sell at less. Moreover, the 
©tftpot of the present mills ie «old for 
two aitd three years ahead. They would 
not take any more orders if they could , 
get them. The increase in the supply must 
depend wholly upon new mills now in 
process of construction or planned.

Domestic ground pulp setts at $14 per 
ton, and that is the price of Canadian 
ground wood f. o. b. the mill. The cost 
dépends upon freight to destination. The 
duty is one-twentieth of a cent per pound 
for unbleached and one-sixth of a cent per 
pound for bleached.

Jjfc seems highly probable that American 
manufacturers of paper will have to go 
to foreign producers for their pulp this 
year. At present there is nothing inj 
sight to warrant the belief that the prob
able shortage can be made good in any 
ether way.

guesses, 
careful men
county need the benefit of 
on storks for a period of ten years, 
same as moose, deer and game birds are 
protected by Chairman Carleton s digest 
of the game laws of Maine. In fact in 
a few generations the bird will become 

! as rare as the caribou, which have bc- 
i come practically extinct in Maine, except 
! for a stray herd, seen around Mt. Katah- 
din within the past two years. Perhaps 
after President ltoosevelt gets through his 
labors with congress on the rate bill he 
will turn his attention to Bangor and the 

suicide which has struck in Bangor* 
■Seriously, while the population of Ban* 

the increase the school popula-

made in every particular like the long Chesterfield Over-

B
WEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

£fte
6,804

3»
Sr

■ Prices : $7.50, $10, $12. $13.50 to $15.6,788 oue.

6,908 This beautiful China, 
cabinet Quartered cut 
oak, polished, golden 
finish, with mirror on 
top, glass side® and 
door, etc., only $17.60.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,6,774

I
6,723

AMLAND BROTHERS,7,077 MEN'S - ace

g or is on
tion has been going down hill for the pa&t 
five years or standing «till without mov
ing one way or the other. The figures 
show tfiftt the number of polls in Bangor 
is on the increase and has been for sev
eral years and the only deduction is that 
the number of children growing out of 
or beyond the school age limit is larger 
than the number of children being born 
which is a sure indication that the race 
is deteriorating in the present decade.

Recently, Maj. C. J. House, clerk in 
tho office of the commissioner of labor 
at the State House, figured out that the 
population of the state was on the in
crease, but if Bangor is a fair example of 
the situation in the state the population 
is being increased by people moving into 
the state for the nuitiber of children be
ing born is certainly smaller if the reports 
of the assistant assessors are correct, as 
they are presumed to be.

In 1900 the number of polls in Bangor 
6,061; 1901, 6,180; 1902, 5,892; 1903, 

For some

41,074TOTAL Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.6,845 HEAVY

RUBBER

BOOTS,

$3.75.

Daily Average ....
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, . RUBBERS.r . . 6,553 New Spring 

Cloths.
t *

MANUAL TRAINING
In July and Auguet last year the Times 

Wt iteeM to the task of proving not only 
5bet it was desirable to have manual train
ing introduced in 6t. John schools, but 
kfcet publie sentiment would approve of 
Such action by the school board.

made enquiries with refer- 
manual training in other places, 

connected with the

\f
(MEN'S, RUBBERS at 80c equal to any 

$1.00 quality.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS at 55c. that fit 

and give the wear.

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of 1
Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

k TMe paper 
■nee to —I You must keep your feet dry—you need rubber boots. RURRER. &

' aterviewed persons
jeorit, notably Mi. T. B. Kidner and 

imne others -yho had practical and expert 
knowledge; printed reports of work m 
riler cities, got an expression of the views 

■*' sf business men, professional men, labor 
» toen> and of civic officials and members 

J0f the school board itself. The result of 
the enquiry showed that public opinion 
(would welcome the introduction of man- 
liai training in this city.

The school board at the recent session 
pf the legislature asked authority to in- 

the assessment, in order that they 
in manual Chaining,

was
5,995; 1961, 5.934; 1965, 6,680.

the number of polls dropped off 
suddenly after 1961 and has since been, 
on the increase until now they are back 
to where they were in 1906. In that year 
there were more children than polls, but, 
according to the lost echool census the 
balance has shifted so that there are 
more polls than children. The correspond
ing table of children of school age is: 
6,181 in 1906 ; 6,128, 1961; 6,666, 1962;
0,615, 1903; 5,731, 1904; 5,704, 1905, accord
ing to the report of the assistant asses.

reason
. 94KIH& 
&\ STREET

>or BARGAINS.mem ypif'i in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

■■

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

iV WOMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT PLAIN 
RUBBERS, sizes up to 6.. .... ...40c 

WOMEN’S ENGRAVE!) RUBBERS, 

sizes up to 41,
LITTLE BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes, 910

,30c. ,,

A

i sons.
Painted and Varnished Floors 35c,paeeee

(night add a course 
,nd ako to provide for commercial and 

The authority

MONCTON NEWS >
I.«»»»--------------

It ie worthy of note that the director 
of public works states that the Allan line 
turbinera may come along now end find 
all the water they need at Sand Point. 
The city dredge (has done the necessary 
dredging, without any difficulty. The hue 
and cry that was raised some time ago 
does not appear to have been warranted 
(by the actual conditions.

i coming into more general uie each 
year. They’re evidence of advancing I 
knowledge of the law, of hygiene and 
health. They're better, cleaner, and more 
healthful in every way than carpet,.

The Sherwin-Williams Modern Method 
Floor Finishes make good looking floors, 
no matter what style of finish you choose.

For Painted Finish .
Inride Floors—r« t-W. mwt floor Finer. &
Porch Floras—rue a- w. foror floor Hurt.,

For Varnished Finish 
Nntnrmt—ezyt-.or, A Durable Floor Vnrahh. 
Stained—fLooHLAC, stain and varaun Comomte.

For Waxed FloUh
the 8-W. Floor Wax.

arc
;* (MONCTON, March, 26-Landry & Bel- 

Irveau, who ihaiv-e the contract for hand
ling the mails between the post office 
and station appeared out to day with an 
up-to-date mail wagon. The new convey
ance is properly equipped for conveying 
the mails without fear of the matter be
ing lost and is something Moncton has 
needed for many years.

Matthew Lodge, secretary of the N. B. 
Petroleum Co. left today for Ottawa. At 
a recent meeting of the oil company it 
was decided to send Mr. Lodge, or some 
other representative of the company to 
England to see what can be done towards 
interesting English capital in' the Mem- 
ramcooic oil industry. At present work 
at the wells is at a standstill.

Con, AL Welling of the I. C. R. has 
been laid up at bis home here for some 
weeks with an injured leg.

D. I. Welch, secretary of the Maritime 
Horsemen’s Association when tsked today 

won eizxmj /SX ITT 6H1TD V respecting the report that the associationEMERSON t&L r IStllLK, l/imitca, I wafoa vergt o£ breaking up, confirm-

13.lemestic science courses, 
even.

i Hast evening the board met and placed, 
in the estimates $2.500 for manual training 
Had commercial courses.
[Will be approved by the city council.

The Tmvw does not know to what ex
tent $2,500, with the additional grant given 
by the government of the province, will 
go toward providing equipment and teaçh- 
pre. It may be possible by a slight re
adjustment and with scarcely any addi- 
.tional expense, to provide as much of a 
[commercial course as is at present desir
able. This view has been expressed by 
one who is in touch with the work of the 
«gh school, and if it be correct there 
can be no reasonable objection.

But it would be most undesirable and^ 
unwise to starve two courses at the be
ginning. merely for the sake of getting 
them on the list. The one that is most 
needed, and will be of the greatesf prac
tical and general value is manual train
ing. Nothing should be permitted to 
etan<l in the way of its introduction un- 
fer the most favorable conditions. It

WEIGHING MACHINERY. Open Evening* until 8.30.
We make a epectalty of repairing load, : 

platform and counter scales, also weigh j 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirement».

l
FRANCISDoubtless this

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO* IQ King StreetXI, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.i■

♦
If , the men’s dub which meets 

weekly, in the basement of the Brus
sels street church can devise some 

of turning into useful chan-

!i
XI

For Unsightly Creeks hi OM Floors
TRt S-W. CRACK 1R0 BRI» FILUR.

••-.-'--i.-.-y, i- >

means
nele the activities of the boys of the 
street, who drift in to enjoy the enter
tainment, it will help to solve a problem 
that crops up later in the police court.

j
'

U
Call for color cSrda prices, etc.

-------------- ■ ■ ■

The safety board » worried again about 
fire protection at Sand Point. It is time 
■thifl question was removed from the realm 
of discussion. There should be no ques
tion whatever about the efficiency of the 
service at that place.

--------------♦♦»■»+-------------- .
It is worth considering whhet>her the 

! father than a commercial course should be city should accept a 1266 candle power 
!&e first consideration, for it is what pub-1 üght at $70 rather than 2080candle power 
idic opinion has strongly endorsed and 

needed. However, if - the

i
b

! ed the rumor. He says that some of the 
tracks are not satisfied , with date» ar- 

i ranged at the meeting in Fredericton and 
j the appearance now is that the aesocia- 
I tion will soon be a thing of the past. It 
is possible matters may be patched up 

j and the association continued.
The Riverside hotel was convicted of 

! Scott Act violation this morning and fin- 
| ed $50 and costs.

A very successful parlor concert was 
I held at the residence of G. O. Spencer 
tonight. The concert was in aid of the 
fund to purchase a new pipe organ for I 
the First Baptist church.

,T. E. Martin, of Salisbury, was arrest
ed here this morning at the instance of 
Game Warden M. 8. Keith, for offering 
a mink skin for sale out of. season. He 
was fined $5 before Police Magistrate 
Kay.

The Steve Store, 35 Germain Street.
WHERE THE “ENTERPRISE MON ARCH” STEEli RANGE 18 SOLD.

.
P
!

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
at $75. Perhaps the latter would in the 
end be the greater economy.

--------------»«♦»♦--------------
The city council and board of trade of 

Montreal are both bitterly opposed to the 
proposed new Sunday Saw. Other portions 
of Quebec province will probably be not 
lew hostile to the measure.

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

>
iWhat is most 

■board can introduce both, and give man
ual training the kind of introduction it 

1 Whould receive, it will be doing a splen- 
yLt wonk in the interests of education in

C*

"l

Upholstering' }
ns city.

41 King Street.♦♦ t

PRESERVE THE FORESTS SUSSEX NEWSThere seen» to be an indication of weak
ening in the position of the coal miners 
with regard to the threatened strike.

This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
We do it cheaply and prompt-1, New (Brunswick bee just endorsed legis

lation which will be of greet value in con 
laving its forest wealth. At Ottawa yes- 
lerday a bill was introduced to establish 
forest reserves in the Northwest. In khe 
{Ontario - legislature a bill quite different 

introduced elsewhere is up for 
ideration. The Toronto News says of

furniture repaired.
Iy. ’Phone 1695 and we will cal! at once. Open evenings

SUSSEX, March 25-Engine No. 55, on 
the Sussex train, met with a mishap here 
last evening, while shunting the train.
The engine was running backwards very 
slowly. - when the side rod broke 
at both ends, stripping the slide rails and 
breaking the cylinder. The engine 
completely disabled. No. 1 train was de
tained one hour on account of the accid
ent. The engine had to be towed to 
Moncton for repairs. Had this accident 
lieppened while the train was running at 
full speed it is likely the whole train 
would have been ditched.

The Dairy School closed yesterday. The 
attendance was good, especially in the 
course for making cheese.
Tilly and Daigle returned to their re
spective homes.

Rev. ,T. W. Manning,’ of St. John, apoke 
in the United Baptist church, Church 
this evening on foreign missions.

Rev. J. B. Gough, pastor of the Me
thodist church, gave a stirring address 6n 
temperance this evening. .

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of the United Bap- j 
tint church, Main street, administered !
Baptism to a number of candidates this j Rhubarb Celery, Lettuce, Radish and Watercress.
evening. !

Wm. Turner, of St. John, spent Satur
day in Sussex. Harry Morton, of Pen- 
obsquie. spent Sunday in Sussex. Miss 
Julia Keith, of Petitcodiav, spent Friday 
and Saturday in Sussex.

The temperance lodge paid Penobsquia 
lodge a visit Friday evening, returning 
by early morning train.

Humphrey and Allison Davidson, of 
Anagance, were in Sussex yesterday. Ora 1 

I p. King, M. P. P., returned from Fred- z-s^ 
r.ricton last evening. Mrs. G. B. Fen
wick, who has been spending the winter 
in Colorado, for her health, returned home 
Saturday.

*«
With men and gnns enough the Filip

inos will be pacified. Who said that, the 
IBoer war was long drawn out!

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St
GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.wns

-Hftany
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Civic politics and temperance matters 
much in evidence in tibia city.are nowt:— i

[ 4‘£n encouraging sign of the progress 
irf popular education in the vital import- Grand Clearance SaleEVERYBODY HAPPY
knee of forestry appear» in the legislature. 
■There has been under di aeration a hill 
ho exempt from taxation all kinds of wood 
lots maintained by fermera in the prov
ince. A tax exemptioh is an argument 
■hat few citizena, rural or urban, can re- 
gist, and if the reason» for such exemp
tion are made plain, the cause of forestry 
prill have advanced very appreciably a year 
after the legislation goes into force. Most 
tanners do not realize that trees can be 
»f any value except for lumber or- cord- 
wood. If they knew that the freshets 
Which cause so much damage every spring 
fi-ere the direct result of the destruction 
pf the trees on the watersheds, they would 
think seriously before cutting down ten 
teres of forest to get another wheat 

Veld.”

(Toronto News.)
The Wiarton Canadian announces with 

grave serenity that at the annual meet
ing of the North Bruce Conservative As
sociation at Tara “the Conservatives of 
this riding did themselves honor in being 
true to their traditions, in that no officer 
of the government should hold office in 
the association, or take a prominent part 
in politics generally. Since the last 
meeting of the Conservative Association 

nearly every officer and

Instructors

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

ave.

That Is What Our 
Customers Say.HOW NICE!I

I
Spinach, Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Nativeover a year ago,

member of the executive committee has 
secured a public, office or offices. There 
is no howl about that fact. Every one 
of them appear entitled to what they se

cured, and are capable- of filling the posi
tions they were appointed to. At the 
meeting each man of these resigned, and 
uninterested persons were elected in their 
pieces. It is customary for the officers 
to hold their positions for two years, and 
in thi« particular it was hard. R. E. 
(Moore, who was one of the moat efficient 
officers the Association has ever had, gave 
up the presidency cheerfully, though in 

The mild winter has had a serious ef- office only one year, and his presence, his 
feet on the pulp industry of the United advice and hi» ability will prove a distinct 
V „ . , J , , . loss to the Association. But a principle
States. So «noue, indeed, that it « said ^ & princip]e> Md i,e willingly bowed to
there win be a larger demand than usual B principle he has fought for for years, 
upon foreign sources of supply. This The other officers follower Mr. Moore’s 
Should be of much benefit to New Bruns-1 course promptly. Such actions cannot hut

w* »• *- r- o- ! ssr., SLffih
tnercial thus eums up the situation:- - tl) ]loneKt with themselves and with 

It ie probably a fact that no industry their leaders in the great bauee of Con- 
hae suffered worse from the mild winter servatism.” This reveals a singularly 
thie year than the paper pulp industry of happy and disinterested temper among 
the United -States. The effect is not yet North Bruce Conservatives. The accee- 
ïelt to any considerable extent, but it has »ion of the party to power seems to have 
already forced the price of eordwood up resulted in a perfect shower of blesaings 
$1 per cord and tide has compelled makers in the peninsula. In the first places the 
of newspaper to advance price» at ieaet officers of the association are advanced to 
JO cents per 100 pounds over quotation» public offices, and the vacancies in the 
prevailing but a short time ago. aasociation filled by other good Conserva-

How serious fihe situation ie can be un j tives who thus also receive a special mark 
denstood when it is known that there are j of distinction, and have only to advance 
100,000,000 cords of pulpwood in the, one step further in order to get on the 
(Maine forests already cut which will not provincial pay roll. Nothing could be 
be taken out this season. There is no I more satisfactory, and nothing more elo- 
*now in tile forests to move the lumber j quent of the certain reward which awaits 
en and there is no enow to meke high wa-1 ihe disinterested patriot.

To make room for Spring Goods
-

ASale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c, 98c., $1.18, $L48, $1.98
and $2.48. Former Prices: 50c., 75c., ti.io,
$2.00, <2.$o, $3.00, $3.50 and 84.50.

Special Rubber Prices: Women’s, 48c, Misses’, 45c, 
Children’s, 88c Men’s Rubbers, 68c, and 75c., 
Boys’. 68c, Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

TeL 636. J. E. QUINN, City Mnrket.

Wall Papers. 
Window Shades

DEMAND FOR PULP
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

North End.G. B. PIDGEON,
\

There can be no finality to truth that 
comes to fallible men. lx>wer than Auction Prices.

Wall Paper, price starts 2c. Roll.
Linen Blinds from 25c. Each.
Whitewash Brushes, 15c., 22c. and up.
Paint Brushes, 3c., 4v., 7c., 10c. up.
N’arnifih Brushes, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c.
(iranitc Ware, Ooekcvy, Chips and -Saucers, 24c. the 1-2 Uoz.
lugersoll Dollar Watch, about 50 left; 3011 can have one for 88c. Now is four

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS, wall papers
1 We have escored another lot of Wall Pa

per that we will sell at about half regular 
price*. Our price*:—3c., 3M»c., 4c., 6c., to 10c.

I roll. Regular prices:—5c. to 20c. roll. Don't 
i fall to get our prices before buying.

Lace Curtains 
25 c. to $2 Pair. ;

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. L CO.. City Agent*
. chance.

Cashmere and 
Cotton Hose all 

Novelties in Neck»
For Ladies and Children.
Sizes. Thin Undervests, all Sizes, 
wear. Low Prices.
WETMORE’S, Garden St. Store open Evenings
——:   _ — - - - ---

WATSON CO.,Curtain Muolln, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saeh Rode.

Arnold’s Department Store, TELEPHONE 1685.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
1879-190(4

11—i ç Charlotte Steet.
U And In Cberlmffe ■ 
M Oo’a ukl «tond. 1

May l*t ». remov. In 
itreet. Rob»mon. .Trltea

<
»
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Cheap Caps!
Boys' Navy Ser^e Caps, 15c. eactbi 

2 for 25c. at

E. O. PARSONS. 2SS7
A Line of Men’» Box Oalf Bluch er Cut. Good for spring wear. Price $4.00 
A Line of Box Calf, Double Sole, for gpiing wear. Neat fitting, water

proof. Good to wear without rubber». Special $4.00

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street
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COAL STRIKE WILL
INCOINVEIENCE NO ONE^“THE STORE THAT SELLS 6000 THW6S.M ^

El

cS 1 Millinery Show 
Again Tomorrow

When you can buy near at hand food that’s 
fresh and first-class too, why not have it ?

The best for your table costs no more than com
mon food, when we supply it.

BURRIDGE, West End |

*
1Operators Think Coal Stored up Will Last—Declare Mines 

Were Never jn More Prosperous Condition Than at ! 
Present, and Think Many Would be Glad for Holiday—j 
Say Strike, if Any, W8I be Short

m
iài * -XT* i

$
F.

ï ï^m'HE Weather Was Disagreeable today 
i for an opening display of Spring Millinery, 

E but the attendance was large from 8.30 a. m. 
Every visitor was charmed with the stylishness and 
beauty of the hats, and the gorgeousness of the 
surrounding decorations.

*
V

(New York Commercial.)
Both the anthracite coal carrying com

panies and the independent opera tore 
agreed yesterday that the anthracite 
mine workers can complain of no (hard
ship ae far as material prosperity is con
cerned. If the expected strike takes place 

! on April 1 no one is likely, they say, to 
be seriously inconvenienced unless panic 
conditions prevail, Which are not warrant
ed by the circumstances.

According to the independent operators 
their supply of anthracite, both domestic 
and steam sizes, is exhausted and they 
are selling it as fast ae it can be mined. 
Ihe reserve which the companies have 
will not be touched until after the strike 
is on.

The anthracite coal carrying companies 
■within the last day or two have been go
ing into the figures based on the actual 
earning» of the miners since, the strike of 
1902 was settled to show that the miners 
never were as prosperous at any tnpp as 
they are now. The result was made pub
lic yesterday evening in the following 
statement made on ^behalf of the com- 
ponies:

If dollars in bank are a. criterion of 
prosperity, the Wilkes-Barre anthracite 
mining region is more than half again an 
prosperous as it was four years ago. In 
January, 1902, the year of the strike, the 
nine banks and trust companies of Wdkefl 
Barre had total deposits of $12,503,3291$. 
With peace declared apd mines working 
regularly, the next three years «am money 
piling into the financial institutions, and 
the statements of the same batiks for 
January, 1906, show total deposits of $19,- 
500,724.87, a gain of nearly $7,900,000, or 
56 per cent.

Every one of the banks shows a large 
gain, ranging from 26 to 146 per cent. The 
savings institutions, where the thrifty of 
the miners deposited their earnings, have 
shared largely in the prosperity, the 
Wilkes-Barre Deposit & Savings Bank, 
Miners' Savings Bank and the Anthracite 
Savings Bank, showing gains of from 
$561,262 to $096,000 in .their deposits, 
while their surplus account has increased 
nearly 40 per oent, or within a few dol
lars of $460,000, slightly better than the 
other institutions have done in this re
gard.

The First1 National Bank in the little 
mining town of Tanticoke nearby exhibits 
even more remarkable gains. Its surplus 
has increased 50 per cent, within the four 
years, while its deposits ltave leaped from 
$50.000 to $1,360,000, a gain of 170 per 
cent. The Nanticoke National Bank, a 
new institution, is also doing a thriving 
business, proving that the miners, who 
practically make up the whole community,

are not only making money, but are sav
ing it.

The increase in the general prosperity 
of the district may be seen in a compar
ison of the Wilkes-Barre Bank clearings 
of 1902, which were $39,418,620.65, with 
those of 1905, when the total amounted 
to $51,897,937.69, a gain of about $12,500,- 
000, or 31 'per cent in three years.

A representative of Robinson, Hayden 
t Co., one of the largest of the firms of 
independent operators, said yesterday 
that in case there was a strike he did not 
believe it would last very long. As far as 
the independent opera tons were concerned 
they had no coal in reserve as they could 
not mine it fast enough for that.

There was little or no demand far,coal 
to speak of during January and Febru
ary, and the early part of this month, he 
said, bit within the last two weeks since 
the strike talk began everybody seems to 
have been filling hie cellar. They take 
their chances of losing money or saving 
money, as in case of no strike the cus
tomary summer redaction in price will 
probably take place.

Asked what would become of the big 
reserve of anthracite held by the com
panies, he said:

That will not be touched until the 
strike is in progress, and will be handled 
with care. The companies will see that 
all the railroads, repair shops, ice plants, 
factories and other things which need 
coal summer and winter are supplied first. 
The conditions will be different from what 
they were in the strike of 1902. I do not 
say 'that there will be a strike, for no 
could say that positively now, but every
body seems to be preparing for it.

W. L. Sweet, president of the Empire 
Goal Mining Co., a soft coal concern, 
which also deals in anthracite, said he 
believed a strike under present conditions 
either in the hard or soft coal fields need 
not cause any great inconvenience to any 
one.

The miners were all well paid and had 
^ved money and some of them would 
not care if they had a holiday for a while. 
In the soft coal districts every manufac
turer who had facilities for storing hi-, 
luminous coal had a supply stored up, 
which would last from two to four 
months.

•LTD*SPRING CAPS
IN MEN’S AND YOUTHS* NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY. Children's Headwear Also.

Silk and Millinery Rooms.25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived, >

F. S..THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, i

-77~l—’ |U>a*

7 ;

New Costume ClothsDUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END i

»

EXCEPTIONAL Values in handsome new 
aS Çostume Cloths, direct from manufacturers. 
Plain and novelty effects In every fashionable coloring

Fashionable Stiff Hats. K. %

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neither of them is enough without style, Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced aSs low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to S3 each.

N r. :1 y,Ureys are a Strong Leader 
Overchecks, Shadow Ch'ks 

E Shadow Stripes are popul’r 
Also Two-Tone Effects 
Plain Cloths,Smooth finish 
Med. Weight Broadcloths 
Chiffon Broadcloths 
Heavy Broadcloths s 
Smart Venetians 
Amazon Venetians 
Military Cheviots

l

Our Celebrated THORNE BROS., giUjStetson Nat, 
$5.00.

jPl 1Hatters,
93 King Street-Scott Hat, $3. ■wm>-

-
man
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Read what an expert says :
“AFTER A PERIOD OF MISGIVING®, mid 

even opposition,, tile Cost-ClltcShiTt has es
tablished itself permanently in tibe good 
graces of the men. The time was when it 
was Confined to the evening garment, but 
today it is the accepted standard in alt 
grades.”“The Salem Company of Montreal, Cana
da, is now manufacturing an Improved Coat- 
Cut-Shirt, Which is sure to LEAD THEM 
AM,, for having a PATENT SELF-ADJUST
ING NECKBAND it assures the wearer of 
a smooth non-binding effect, giving the collar 
a perfect fit always.

■'This shirt has been made in the Stilt 
Bosom and Neglige1 models and its popular, 
ity is very extensive. The day of the plongtt- 
your-way through style is done .and the ad
vocates of rational dress are g tad of it.—THE 
HABERDASHER.

'
-Times Classified Ads Pay I: ’

lt I*■
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Clerical Tourist (visiting cathedral). “Al- '■ 
ways open, eh? And do you find thatpco-i 
pie come here on weekdays for rest and 
meditation?”

Verger. “Ay, that they do, odd times. 
■Why, I «etched some Of ’em at it only last 
TooBday!”—Punch.

I Notice !Olives. ; ; 
fc:Immense Supply of Blacks

Various Widths in these Goods
Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
New Supply Here

WHITES and COLORS
&
:•M

The man who to too good for anything is 
often good for nothing.

.
and more thoroughDO YOU 

LIKE THEM? 1Dress Goods Department, Main Building Men’s OutfittingsMIXING to be secured hi lPLAYS AND PLAYERSMACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.we have installed over #600.00 

worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of lomason's Special.

Olives, 10c. a Battle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Battle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

Vi » ;

VHis next appearance^, trill be in TJie Al- 
cayde. - « * •

Ellen Terry will appear next season in 
Beerbohm Tree's production in London of- 
“A Winter's Tale.” ^

The Greater Love, a, play by Ivy Ash
ton Hoot, in which Howard Kyle hae been 
starring on the road for some time, rc- 
reived a New York presentation this 
week at the Madison Square Theatre and 
achieved a measure of success. The play 
deals with the life of Mozart, but the real 
hit of the piece was made by Mise Bev
erley Sitgreaves as a Roman singer, La 
Mandini.

The 'week wag not a particularly inter
esting one from a local standpoint. At 
the Opera House the Myrkle-Harder Com
pany continued their policy of good dra- 
ma tic performances and high class vaude
ville turns between the acts giving prac
tically a first class continuous perform-

The man who always has _tihe tins of others 
before him puts his own In Ms Pocket. I 

A successful candidacy for heaven is morel 
than learning to look like a corpse- 1 What a Flirt““one thing about the Myrkle-Harder 

shows which beyond a doubt has done 
much to make the company successful is 
that the patrons are rare of getting the 
full vaine of their money.

The tiresome waits between acts are en
tirely done «may with and this is a fra- 

that might very well be copied by 
companies of more pretensions than the 
Myrtde-Harder troupe.

Last night the bill produced was
Wronged, a play which' is not as its 
name might indicate, a lurid melodrama, 
but which holds a really consistent story 
bf natural life and the characters are well 
drawn. Mr. Harder as Tobe had the 
principal role in the piece and it suited 
his particular talents to perfection. The 
other members of the company gave good 
support and the staging and mountings 
left nothing to be desired. The specialty 

between the acts was a good 
Mile

■r-
ROBlNSON’t

ns Vnion ft. Tetepheme Iter.
>xSpring is. Now all sunshine and now 

pouting so that the tears drop down to 
boat the band. It puts us on our guard 
to be extra particular about

) <
French Beans, Peas 

and Mushrooms.

fj
'

TELEPHONE 239 111tore

Spring Laundry 
Work.

Olga Netheraole is getting lots of ad
vertising. Her “Sapho” was played in 
Cleveland under police protection, as she 
bad been warned that she was to have 
“an egg shower” tendered her by the 
audience. Twenty plain clothes men were 
in the gallery, and others placed through
out the house. Mias Netheraole kept well 
up the stage during the performance, and 
when the curtain rose on the staircase 
scene it was quickly lowered, owing to 
the unrest in the house, the act being 
cut. Miss Netheraole was finally con
ducted to her hotel under the escort of 
police. The actress has announced her in
tention ot abandoning the stage eight 
years from now to devote her energies to 
the fighting of tuberculosis. But why 
wait eight years?

■
FOR A BOTTLE OFW. L. McELWAINE, .<

» ■1 .Rieoker’s Blood Purifier ■ ■
Ger. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370. L-l Cupid himself would be sure of any con
quest with laundry done by us. To have 
the best laundriod shirts and collars 
you'll have to come to us for them.

The beet Spring medicine on the market.

+ RED CROSS 30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed 
for ...... 75c.!

W. J. NAGLE, ■programme
one. Especially mystifying was 
Sousa and her cabinet trick. This is an 

many other similar

9
Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street

AAppraiser. Manager of Auction Sales, and 
potier in New and Used Furniture, Caifcats, 
Stoves and General Household Goods.

MS Charlotte St. (Cor. Duke.)
The subscriber having 30 years' experience 

in tlbe Auction B usinera, would respectfully I 
solicit the patronage of «brae wishing to' sell 
their Household Effects either at auction or 
Private Sole. Drop In and see me and I will 
gladly give you the benefit of my long ex
perience and If entrusted with your favor 
will guarantee the utmost prooiptnera in til 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to can an auction we will purchase it from 
you and give you about as much os It wall 
net you at Auction.

improvement on 
tricks which I have seen. Last night some 
slight delav was caused by the desire of 
some to shackle the cabinet after its oc- 
eupant had been locked inside. Those who 
have seen the experiment and afie famil
iar with it will easily realize that any de
lay at that particular stage of the per
formance is dangerous as the air space 
inside the cabinet is so small that the oc
cupant would soon suffocate were he de
layed in extricating himself. As it was, 
when the trick was finished last night 
Mile Sousa’s subject was almost in a state 
of collapse. It is quite right that the 
public should have ever)- opportunity to 
inspect end assure themselves of the 
genuineness of the experiment, but this 
should certainly be "done before the in
carceration is made.

The trick will be performed again this 
ning, when Mr. Harder invites all who 
desire to make a thorough inspection. 

Wronged will also be repeated tonight.

iSlippery UNGAR’S LAUNDRY ,i

Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 
• Telephone 68.

Ola Humphrey, who was here with The 
Prodigal Son, is in the. Western company 
playing The Little Gray lady, and ap
pearing as Ruth Jordan. The play was 
not entirely to the taste of .Chicago crit
ics. • V- j

'

*4
i...

The Redskin ends its New York en- 
.gagement at the Liberty Theatre tonight.

Nat Wills, the star of “The Duke of 
Duluth.” is not averse to playing a prac
tical joke when an opportunity presents 
itself. While in Chicago lately, tie was 
out for a walk with a friend, and they 
met an inoffensive little Irishman coming 
along the street. The son of Erin had a 
basket on each arm and a short ejay pipe 
between hie teeth. The moment Wills 
saw him his eyes began to twinkle.

“Now for some fun.” he exclaimed.
He walked up to the little Irishman 

and placed a hand on his shoulder.
“See here, aren’t you the man who 

stole the shovel?” demanded Naît.
“iPhat the divil do you mane, ye black- 

gnazd?” shouted the victim, falling into 
the trap. He was too excited to put 
down his baskets, and the moment, he 
opened hie mouth to speak, his pipe drop
ped on the sidewalk and smashed to 
pieces.

“I beg your pardon, sir,’’ said Wills, 
“but you have dropped your pipe.

1
■i

REAL IRISH SHAMROCK Lozenges Advertise Your f‘ 3

./
;

IN POTS OR CUT.
P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman To Lets, Etc.A popular palatable prepara

tion for irritated throats.
lOc. A BOX. v

eve
80

Telephone 638.47 Germain Street.
The Marriage of Kitty at the York 

tomorrow evening should prove a welcome 
addition to the week’s attractions. The 
play is an exceptionally clever well writ
ten one, and Manager Murry has entrust
ed it to a company that is thoroughly 
capable of bringing out its strong points.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.EŸ W. J. McMillin in The Telegraph 
and The Times

4 OUR AD. HERE Druggist, 
625 Main Street.

toy IhouMiida Tel'. 9every evening

Annie Russell, who has returned to Am
erica after a successful London season, 
opens her spring tour in Boston early in 
April in Paul Kaster’s new play, Friend 
Hannah. Oswald Yorke, Ida Waterman 
and Ida Vernon will be in the cast.

.A 4f DIAMONDS.
Guaranteed circulation greater than that of 
all other St John daily papers combined, andSPRING OVERCOATS

Tony Pastor, on Thursday, celebrated 
Ibis forty-first anniversary as a New 
York resident manager. In that time he 
has introduced many celebrities to the 
New York variety stage, including Bessie 
(Bonehill. Maggie Cline, Lillian Russell, 
Vesta Victoria, Ghauncey Olcott, Vesta 
Ti03ey and I fancy May Irwin and her 
sister, to mention only a few.

When appearing at Proctor’s Lillian 
Russell received $3,000 per week, and. at 
a salary to exceed this figure Yvette 
Guilbert will begin, on Easter Monday, 
a four weeks’ vaudeville engagement at 
Mr. Proctor’s house.

Henrietta Crosman is arranging for a 
production next season of a play founded 
on Pilgrim’s Progress, in which she will 
play Christian.

’ ! Mrs. Gilbert, for so many years with 
Augustin Daly, remembered most of her 
old associates m her will. To her god
daughter, Claire MabDowell, daughter of 
the late E. A. MarDowell, she left some 
fliamund».

20th Century Brand.

They Carry
More Classified

SHOWERPROOF COATS—A large selection of excellent coats. $8.50, 
9.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, up to the best at S18.00, 20.00 
22.50, 25.00.

FINE GIST VICUNAS AND FANCY SCOTCH TWEEDS—40, 44
and 47 inches long, priced $10.00 to $20.00.

PADDOCK AND KENNEL OVERCOATS, exclusive and stylish,
$22.50 and $24.00.

TOFFERS—a fine assortment, from 34 breast—the young man’s coat— 
$12.00 15.00 and $18.00. Guaranteed correct in every detail.

Ads.
:Why?

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful aaeortmen't of tlila 

u uapproa-chablc sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; sot in the 
very latest styles of rin*s ar.«l plus, 
ranging in price from $15.00 to $160.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMAINE GARD• 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

77 Charlotte Street.

Because they give better results. Therefore, 
advertise in

Mrs. Ijangtry's successful South. African 
tour will be followed by a seaaon in Am
erica. X * # *
Julie Bonbon, Clara Lipman’e comedy, 
will go on tour next week, after a »m> 
ceesful New York run.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke line signed a con
tract to appear for several seasons under 
the management qf James K. Haskett.

“The Belle of Mayfair.” Edna May's 
new vehicle, is an absolutely modem 
treatment of “Borneo and Juilet.” The Telegraph and The TimesA. GILMOUR,

Tlios E. Sdiea will retain “The Fool’s
eeataon.Fine Tailoring.66 King Street.

Ready
Revenge*’ in hits repertory next 
He may add ‘ The («ladiafoce"'A ear Clothing.

to V
:

’m... - ^■ -«-j __ __

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, 

equalled in *e ety. Juts year gro
cer for 
Turk.

be

yon gat fiha

YORK BAKKRY.

Main street.
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’ AMUSEMENTS/Troops of the Pretender in Morocco4-w /
Classified Advertisements.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 
CENTS A WOR) PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

OPERA HOUSEMy CT/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V “until forbid'* in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

y.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.

ONE SOLED WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.J*

Uhe

The Myrkle Harder 
Big Stock Co.TO LETHOTELSAUTOMATIC SCALES

. "ITERCHANDISE IS MONEY; OVER- T^ERRIS H°TEL-70 “t^L/^and °taMe T° comer ^.^i^^an^LuxUow streets, 
•M weight la lose. Stop giving away goods C END. Ftrst-olaM I West End, Seven rooms with bath and sot
SWSyS^'Æ- mIn^tee.eaaODal)e ^ ^ Appiy «, Capt. McKellar.

Dock street. LIVERY STABLES | rno LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED
J. house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. AU -modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and if rl- 
days 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HAKD1NG, 

Dock and North Wharf.. 2-lfr—tf

: 26— PEOPLE — 26
BRUSHES TTC C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 

Jr boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 62L

\ LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
. A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe

cialty. Try my new Dustiess Floor Broom,60c.. 
75c. and $1.00. W. E. KING. 18 Waterloo

3-20—3m

.

corner ITNINE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
i1 sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667. 2-15-3 mos.

Monday and Tuesday!TUG LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREE1 
I containing double parlors, almng room 

kitchen, close lb, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $1611 Can be seen Wednes
day and Frtday afternoons. Apply on pro
misee. ________________

y-etroet.

“Wronged.”BOARDING

i T>OARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
JD gentlemen may secure board in quiet 
tiunUy by applying to 66 Dorchester^ Street.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

Wednesday and Thursday:
TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 19g UNION 
II street Trucking of sal kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Partis».

r “Evils of Paris'1
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED house 184 
A Waterloo street containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board, 
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap- 
nly to J. A. SINCLAIR. 163 Waterloo street 
or MACRAE b SISCLAIR, Pngaley^ Buüd-

Friday and Saturday:[
LAUNDRIES !f i . G. EDGECOMBli, MANUFACTURER 

I^jL of < arriwges and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 
ttafactorv. Two coaches in good order lor 
«ale. Telephone 647. 315-129 City road.

“Sandy Bottqm”
Matinees

AM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST.^FIRST- 

A trial will con-
H class hand laundry, 
and delivered promptly, 
vince you my work lg of the beet.

mo let-offices in the ooilvie JL Building. Enquire on the Prem*®5- 
No. 76 Dock street__________

Wednesday

Pals.<«SLEIGHS AND I:/iOOI) STORAGE FOR 
AJT pungs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM 6 NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac- 

. turere, 46 Peters St ’Phone, 1606._______ ■

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
TO LET—Hotel Edward, 

King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Éuilding. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

Saturday Matinee:

•Lost on the Pacific’ *
rt K. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good propos!tion.____________

l ;

COPYING
1f>10PYINO 

1 experienced Stenographer. 
LNo. 1464 A.

CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
Telephone 
16-3—if.

Prices—15, 26, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.NAIL MANUFACTURERS

!\ TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturera of 
d Wire. Wire Nalle, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE York TheatreCARPENTERS Ia •at’tfCalks. Office and 
STREET. St John. N. B.Ï hi",IT. P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder- pVV Jobbing promptly attended to. Saue- 

•flaution guaranteed ;244 Union street, reald- 
f enoe 42 Spring street. ________________

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bow* re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY QIBB8. 79-81 Sydney Street_______

I Wednesday and Thursday
I March 28 and 29
1 Thursday with Matinee

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

C! Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOOS, POULT- 
BY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. TeLSto.__________________ l-t-6-1 TT..1TOHN LELACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
f) and builder, 23 Brussels street Every 
■branch of work neatly and promptly attend- PAINTERS MALE HELP WANTED rROIA TH* SPHBAt.

618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
and Decorative* Painting.

cheer-
TAMES HUEY, 
eJ How, Sign 
Paper Hanging to order, 
fully furnished.

CHAIRS SEATED WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 1 Hit ILS 
Must have a good recommenda- 

Appjy at 104 
3-24-t .f

The Mew York and LondonSemi- 
Musical Comedy Success 
' of the Past Season.

The unfortunate Sultan of Morocco "to «hare of hie territory, but be has also had manage to smuggle in arme.
,, .. „ . , , to face the terrors of the pretender, who ported last week that the pretender had

menaced on all ades. Not only have the ^ oojjected ^ tribesman ira the scored a victory against the Sultau’e
powers been figlvfimg at Algecrrae for a country to bis standard. Three tribesmen troops.

It wae re-T>OY 
J3 of age. 
tion and fair 
Prince Win. St. City.

HAIRS SEATED-CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
forated. Umbrella recovering and re- 

toatrin*;. Perforated Seats, shape, square, 
flight and dark. L. S. choir canes for sale. 
ItWe uee no other in our seating. DUVAL'S, 
M Waterloo street.

education.

RESTAURANTS TX7ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND, BY A W Young Man. Used to carpenter work. 
A. S.. Times Office. 3-22—1 wit. Jules Murry's Comedy Co

Including

Miss Alice Johnson ’
-IN_____

The Marriage' 
of Kitty

TV EST AURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try
?y\7‘xmp^rt’itT4McQ1UM^SMSTAÛR^T,

3-23—6ms.I IVery important It la 1» 
this age of competition

SIS
■ S Vonfcl*» work and wonrp

AMD fall to the lot of the ;
ftlip average buainese man—

not avowed to call. In consequence ot ___ , _y hie heart and nerve ! 
this there wae talk of annexation to the V I A |1 J ,yetem will not stand it i
United States. His resohition would meet __ha gives them toe j
this difficulty. i MFD VF S much work to do. |

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Canada * **■**\ * Women also are doing
had made an offer of reciprocity in the jjja asms thing attending to their house- I 
coasting trade with the United States, but hold duties and looking after their social 
so far it did not meet with public favor, obligations. The constant strain under ■
To grant the concession claimed by Clarke which they have to continue day in and 
would be quoted as a precedent and pre- day out, the irregularities of habita and
vent nti getting what we are now negotiat- loaa of rest will soon shatter the strongest
ing for with the States. Eyeryone would* ' system. Before long you become nervous,
sympathize with the people of Pelee Isl- starting at the least sudden sound, tna
and living in plenty and denied access to heart flutters and palpitates, specks 
the markets of the world. But the real before the eyes, the pulse becomes
remedy lay in another direction, which and irregular, Ï9" “JJJ* : of blood I THERE WILL BE 6CXLD AT PUBLIÉ
meant that a Canadian boat will be eubsi- e’-mner short- 1 AUCTION at Chubb's Corner so csiUedoa
dived to can there to the head, irritability of temper, short- ™ i„ntr at Prince William and Princess
dized to call there. - ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation SreetsV the City ot Saint Joha ill the «i«

Dr' "P“'“el .given notice of a ques- needles, sleeplessness, restless, and County of Saint John ana Province ^

ïr’Tïïurs.c — "4 f».*» - tsr rr-- r-?H£E2
sj-stem on the Intercolonial this yeaJ'. TlirTT DTTDM’Q II17 ART î'DwsSsTte^ï'of the Supreme Court ns

Mr. Crocket has given notice of some Mil ,HI I K N S nElAlll , Equity made on the twentieth day of Feh-questions as to surveys of the trails- UUMUUlUt w ruary A. D. 1806 In a certain cause thcrale'

c-“. ; ,r and NERVE PILLS «dvreHon. Mr. Fitilicr 'haa given notice of his AilV IlUlil « *■ ******* SutherUuid, Mary J*ne Jones, surviving ex*
bill to amend the fruit marks act. *re the remedy you require to restore yeur ©cucrix under the last will and testament of

Mr. Monk moved that the government strength and health, ^heir extraordinary Jon« decea^d, and
Should recognize in a substantial manner curative power manifests itself immediately jj{ undtiiigaed Referee in Equity, the 
the servicœ rendered during the Fenian they are taken. Through the medium or tnongassd premiees described In the plaiai 
raids of 1866 and 1867 bv the Canadian the nervous system they Impart a strength- tiff's bill m "AU that o^ain piece and par^ 
volunteer. He suggested th»t land should effing and restorative Sls^sJtot^Ih'tiie'c^S It îîtoVntiïï
be given to them in the west or something organ And tissue of the txxiy* J1*®/ cn ^4 / Brussels Street, bounded on tne
<xf that kind been mired, among them being Mr. ttay v. , nortih east by an alley-way now in the poej

Ç.- vra,. 1 ‘tv lvi. Tl - , jq a tMAum the Coomier. Wellington, P.B.I., Mrs. E. eeeeion of Jacob Noyes, running along t>aid Sir Fred. Borden eaid Unat, when the Tfumherstone Ont . Mrs. C. Mo- Brussels Street in a south-westerly directioj
government came mto power, it was rep- luimer, numoerwo La . . • Mq_ vr_ twenty six feet including an alleyway of 
resented to them that those who had sen- g?n»ld- l*Fral™. tour feet until It strikes the north endoj

Tipn:fl11 'y haA nover received Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.O., an. the house now occupied oy the eaid Georg^ 
ed m the b email raid bad never received ^ Martin, Alma, Â.B. and thousands Whittaker, thence running in an easier^ 
anything and that they would be eatis- , . * , direction., twenty nine feet, tbence
tied with a medal. This wae given to ‘ f Milburn«g Heart and Nerve Pills running; along the line <* fence,
them. As to getting land in the Nor*- ia»c^pertoxo,3to*es for^^Omto “ «ïm TelrijSf^e ot
weet they could get that now free. He , procuroi ai^Jldr*^r& . 8 . »n>a t Mjibura twek house, thence running in a northeeetvi 
did not believe that the veteran^ would be sent on _ p 7 erly direction along the said back wall ou
thank anyone for holding out to them ^ ______________ \f«* barn or back house until it jartkea

J , , - ,7e’ , _ ------- 1 i ------- — the said side line of land occupied by tne
that it wae true patriotism and genuine ■■ahatau eaid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of
loyalty to be re^varded in the way men- DF mI IPFll MllNiiTOlM • beginning vogeiher with all and aingular thd
tioned for cervices rendered the country. I1L.UUUUU ifivisu v/is ' Jmldinge, fences and improvements thereof

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid that the gov- INSURANCE RATE
eminent would be willing to give special ______ version mo reversions remainder and re-1
privileges to veterans wishing to settle *---------- maJnders rents, issues and profi.s thereof
in the Northwest if any scheme was de- (y|gpg Concessions tO Follow Later— S dower tpropcny'cli'an1 and' demand whln- 
VTsed for this purpose. _ , , , - ever both at law and in equity ot the ealdl

Mr Barker, Dr. Daniel, Colonel Hughes Two Policemen Suspended and Une Retendants in to or out of the said lands and 
and Mr. F<»ter spoke for the resolution.

Mr. Logan fcaid it was a polimcal dodge nuSIgiloi , . I loto numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62)!
and he w^uld trust the government sooner and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north-'
than the opposition w.iich for eighteen Moncton, Mainch 26—(Special)—-Thcre^ ^ .°f J°hQ onj
years had turned a deaf ear to the appeals trouble in the police force. The chief of Clty^ the lot ^eginnmg^ at the,
of the veterans. police has rased the authority, recently be- south wee t. angle of land conveyed by Ar-

Telford* , of Owen Sound, an old stowed upon him by the police committee, tkur C Falrweither and wife to Annie Sut.h-1 
veteran, was of the same y.nion The1 and suspended Officers. Brown and Metan- ^^'“"re^s 
motion was d. feated by fo:«ty for to son for infraction of the police rules. A City and County of Saint John, the ealdl 
ninety against a government majority of meeting of the committee was hedd tonight ®orner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
fifty. Verviile (Maüoneuve) voted with when Officer Brown resigned from the ggj»», W ^dch« of the line oC
the government. forcé. Officer Melanson’s case will be re- (g) ea3t ^ tho line of ‘a portion^oS

ported to the council. The council recent- the eaid lot (61) sixty one now held by tbel 
lv adopted striot rules regarding the police of Saint John as a street going thenoei
and Chief Tmgley is determined to enforce ^^herl^S* £? ”^be™ pXStiSS 
them. thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet

The board of works tonight decided to to the northwest corner ot a lot o{ land now 
re-engage Howard Scott, «treet commis- ~ "SSTw"^0^»
«oner, at a salary of ç/5 per month. Uns property sixteen (lfl) feet seven (7) inches1 
is an increase of $15 a month. to an angle of the said line, thence south-

The St. John insurance underwriters hardly at right angles to Union Street! 
; have made a slight reduction of rates on |ln<J of Unl^n glreet^ thence n<wcltwardlyl 

city property in compliance with elong the sad line of Union Street twentyi 
i the citv’e request. More reductions in the Bin* (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north- 

, y '*.• * ■ c „nrun:„ __.ovv»f>vihardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to »rate are pionused at certain improvemen point sixty two (62) f€*et eight (8) inches 
are made. \ east of the aforesaid line of the portion of,

The civic authorities are much pleased lot sixty one taken for street# purposes. 
Moncton water and light bonds be- «-ence westward to a point on last name*

GOVERNMENT HAD AW^^oTr^trefL *CONTRACTORS
711 Main street.. ï'. McDonald, carpenter and 

Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
*lTT%hte. furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
met Shop—«0 City Road. Telephone

BCTWANted^bout »MM* n^S 

SHAND, 63 Oermain street 14-3—tl. flfTY MAJORITYSEWING MACHINES
1689.

23 Dock street.______________ ____________________

WA^MEK0$S.THApplf Wto
NIXON. 28 Dock St.___________ 3-16-3 m.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,_
M. D., Hampton. N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr

W LONG & SONS, contractera and build
er»; estimates furnished on application, 

one 288 C. Lancaster Heights.________geleph J. F.
26—(Special)—ThreeOttawa,

bills of come importance were introduced 
when the house met today. One was from 
Mr. Oliver, the minister of the interior, 
for the purpose of establishing forestry re
serves in the Northwest. The other was

MarchCOAL AND WOOD
STORAGE

’XTAILLBY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 
i V MANN, proprietor, dealer In eofct coal. 
76c. per barrel delivered ; bard and soft wood 
and kindling, sawed and split. Telephone 
1.227.

d TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
had at BUSTIN b WITHERS’, 99 Oer

main St. Tei. 1636.______________ __ ______ _

_SHOE SHINE PARLORS"

"MTKHBAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
M 75e* Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine o cents. Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
t»est hard wood, soft woods and
K kindling wood. Quarter cord in each l«d. Ddlvâed Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 

Z75 City Road. Tel. 468._____________________

XX/ANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
VV some experience in nursing. RefQFbnces 

■required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg street.
from Ookmel Tisdale, regarding the St. 
Clair-Erie canal and the third from Mr. 
Sinclair, of Guysboro.

Taking the last one first, which provides 
for loading ships with lumber between 
the main and shelter-"'decks during the 
winter months, it will require imperial 
legislation before the bill can become law.

The bill of Colonel Tisdale is to keep 
alive 3 iis ship canal scheme, which has 
been before parliament for many years, 
without any progress being made,

In respect to Mr. Oliver’s Ml, the min
ister explained that ^there are forestry re
serves in the Northwest now. The system 
has been to withdraw 'from, settlement 
such lands as are required for forest re
serves. It is alrio necessary to gefc the 
withdrawal of land privately owned. These 
areas might alb be used for game re- 
reserves.

On the orders of the day Mr. Foster 
made a somewhat humorous speech in 
putting a question to the government as 
to whether the Yukon council had made 
a contract with one Hatfield to go to the 
Klondike next summer to bring rain. C. 
M. Hatfield is a rain maker from the 
United States.

Mr. Fester, reading from a newspaper, 
said that the contract with Hatfield was 
for $10,000. The big mining companies 
were to pay half and the Yukon council 
'the other half. No rain, no pay. Hat
field’s expenses were to be defrayed, rain 
or no rain.

Sir Wilfrid. Laurier said that he read it 
in the newspapers, but did not attach 
much importance to it. The government 
had no information on the matter.

Mr. Borden wanted to know if the sub
ject now before the waterways commis
sion was under negotiations between im
perial authorities and the United States.

Mr. Hyman—“The waterways commis
sion has presented an interim report, 
which is now in the hands of the primers 
I do not know of any negotiations be
tween the Imperial authorities and the

Prices -$1.00, 75. 50 and 25 cents 
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

TAS. MoOIVBRN, AGT.. 33» CHARLOTTE 
tl Street. Mlnudle and Sort Scotch Coal. 
Also ail kinds ot Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

WANTED—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, 
YV a girl or middle aged woman for gen
era! housework in £

2-26—tf
EQUITY SALESTEVEDORESrrt m WISTBD b CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 

/X Scotch and American hard coal of beat 
quality; Broad Cove and Rceerre Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1597.

children.
168 Union street.A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

A Lighter» for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vesaela. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point._______ 2-33—1 yr.

■' i
V*''ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YV housework. Apply 26 Queen square.

3-26—tf

\I7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
YY ply at RIDEAU HALL, Union and Ha- 
zen avenue, H. W. Wl.son, Prop.

-Wholesale and 
Dom-

T>. P. b W. F. Starr Limited
ÎLÆ sa^sfti^&rn»
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET Tel.
g—ois. 8-*"1 y*

STOVES AND TINWARE

I MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
ur Stoves and Ranges. 

W. J. HARRING-

W1have ua remove yo' 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
TON, 672 Main street.

3-26—6t

D 1X7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
W Apply to 15 Orange street.

3-24-t. t.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
__ A.r xsv 1 xX/ANTED—AT ONCE. ASSISTANT^Vdgey0^,, 4-U?N. j W liner with references. MIS3M. DC1H1RTS **M ÎO N ANT'S,

Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p^nu ^
TAILORS. IXTTANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work In family of three. References 

required. Apply to Mrs. G. C. JORDAN, 167 
3-23-1. f.

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V AHER for good fit and reasonable F„,
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 

3-22—3mo.
,-vrORTH END FUELï.»r s».“»sa
ssrSi." £s? Sir
BROS,. 469 Cheeley St. ____

DRY CJLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANIfiG

Robinson. XX7ANTED AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
VV able collector. Address A. B., Times

3-15—tf.TT7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street, 
spiring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 3-20—3m

Office.Our
VUANTED—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS,
VV MRS. JOHN A McAVITY, 68 Orange 

14-3—2 wks.street.

R (Î^S SorU^SMS
w ™”d. TURNER’S, 3H4 Ktog square. 
prompt delivery and excellent work.__ ___ _

ELECTRIC TATTOOING_______

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS VX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED SKIRT aUl) 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE

8-13—if.b CO.. 71 Germain streetTVTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
1ÏL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, XX/ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. No washing. Refer
ences required

136 Princess street . Apply 123 King street. 
3-10-6 tSbtLECTRIC TATTOOING—TATTOOING BY

TO LET.
\X TAN TED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
? V Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St 3-9-t. f.

mo LET—FLAT 50 ST. PATRICK STREET 
X containing 8 rooms. Modern improve
ments. Possession at once. Apply on prem- 

3-24-6 t.r toes.ENGRAVER______________

c- w^^^,oe?^BJtins.^PD.r'
I XX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

mO LCT-FROM MAY 1ST TO OCTOBER, ! ^
JLJmM B«â City 3 M-6 .: »tINCE- 116 Wentworth St. 3-8-t. f.É. grayers.

EDUCATIONAL mo LET—MARSII BRIDGE ATHLETIC

n YOU ARE NOT g- ^da^t^and^rWrTp:

to $160.00 per monA, that ' PlY F- s- THOMAS, 541 Main St. 3-23-t. f. Man), lo4 Mill street.
m2ch eremnla «ÆTOHN lbt-DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINED TjlOR SALE - DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS.

SoOL OF TELEGRAPHY, O'Regan T (Cwr Fiat, new house, 300 Rockland A five miles from St. John, a splendid view —g, MU°r St. cau or Write.________ _ Road.^W rooL; hot and co.d watery ; over,«.king harbored surrounding ^.un-

For further particulars apply to 
Beaver Lake

TOR SALE
H

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I do not know of 
any such negotiations. There are none. 
There arc negotiation -, however, in regard 
to the fisheries questions in waters 
taguous to the United States.

Mr. Hyman informed Mr. Ganong that 
tenders had been called for the building 

- of a breakwater at North Head (N.B.), 
________ 1 and Sir Frederick Borden told Mr. Fow-

__ :_____ TTtOR SALE — CASH WANTED. MUST 1er that the price paid for the farm on
mo LET — THAT EXCELLENT BUSINESS X sell my elegant Hallet,& Davis Upright whidh the rifle range had been built atss'-raartssst-mw «-» w~».™.occupied by m. u- p 3-19—6t once MRS. G. McL., Times office. j raid, m answer to another question, that

the government paid no part of the coat

V
con-

four bedrooms.____________________ home.
mo LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER DUKE MRS. JAMES V. WHALAN. 
X and Carmarthen streets. Apply 195 Duke Road, St. John county, Is. B. 

3-21—1 wk.

EMPLOPMENT AGENCY
CONSTITUTIONAL 

CURE FOR CANCER.
Phonejik;____________ : _ .— ---------------

FURNITURE REPAIRING
Painless, ean be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cts 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmaiiville, Ont.

premises. \ 3r20—6t
O LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR 

with or without board. Ap- 
3-16—2 wks.

OR SALE - NEW TWO-STORY SELF- of_tb® rM,1.^.ry ®aZ®tte'TT___  ., .. .
contained house and lot, freehold. No. T.o Mr. Wi»mot, Mr. Hyman eaid that,

Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason- i^e alteation of the government had been
BulWJ0HN ^ M- BAXIER’ 3^ua j ^Se^0atTeD(N.R)'‘1O^rv^ W 

TTIOR SALE, CHEAP—AMERICAN UP- \ been ordered
-,-----------------------------------------------„ „ M f right Piano. Address PIANO, Times Of- lte l l to,Colonel Hughes, Sir Fred-

rAo LET-LOWER ^^ms^nd^^Nm*^ _____________________________________3-21-61. that the whole quca_

........... » _

goode new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All, CT„nm - nnR yttaNTED-SINOLE GENTLEMAN DE- I expellient to amend the act respecting the going, attending house races, circuses and
goods as represented. Satisfaction guarau- mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND I LOO:., yy aires board in central part of the city. . , , , .. ....1.Tiohlo amusements,reed A trial will convince. 1 and three on third Door 13 Germain SUite rate per week. Addres?QUBRY, T,m« coasting trade ot Canada, and to provide aüler eo-caUed questionable arasements,

street. Hot water heating. Electric lignt. offlcc 3-21—6t. I that the govemor-in^ouncil may declare 11TOuld probably be modified considerably
TJOBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. H. H. MOTT.__________________________-----------------------------2----------------—-----------------——v—— that the said act shall not apply to any | at thc next Methodist general conference
riral“i re^e^n^Promp^deliv”,. m0 LET-HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK W^n^Hou^ a? RiversideRen- , tdiip or vessel of any foreign country avail-1 ju September> the opinion generally ex- 

A trial will convince you that I keep'the _L etreet, at present occupied by H. B. forth App)y p. o. BOX 406. 3-e-t. f. | able in case of emergency for the trans-1 préssed ait tins mornings meeting oi me
best. Tel. 1521._________________ 8-6-3 mos, Robinson Apply to 1L 11. MOTT. 2-38—tf. -------- .——-----------------------------------------------------------  j portation of goods and passengers to and . Mephudet Ministerial Association.

rno LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, D^lDio5“g“?wnm“mTÜîxi^mC Eng'. eS! ! from any place or places in Canada living lt M expected also that «M"*»]iof the

X furnished rooms in good locality, for grated that any of the farm peasants from ait the tunic no other facilities tnèrefore. , ^huroh services, mchiding tne Duimi ser-
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light Northeru or Middle Europe make tbe very I jj pointed out that the people living 'i,he baptismal service and the covcn- 

AddrcssA. L. X.. Tunes tOf- bes^ ^uituri.u.^Farme^in ^.w^s- , ^ ^ Mand wer8 within easy «« ^11 be changed by the general

a man and his fami.y with lodg.ng and give | of United Stales steamers, but they were nierence.
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS him the use of a few acres for bis own ____________________________________
JL stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- cultivation, cannot do better than apply to
Died by J M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof Mr. Preston. He describee them as a claas
cellar full size ot store. Enquire on that remain on the land for generations,
nreinbias. 2-22—tf. • are thrifty and laduetrioue and willing to
premise*.___________________ work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ao

plications will be gladly forwarded by 
§t John board of tirade or through this of- 
flee.

T bedroom, -------
ply 174 Duke street.

nnURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
It? make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery givee
o? worf1 T^ofhonr^O. 1ULORDLY%URNL 

*PURE FACTORY, Brussels street. 2-21—3ma
METHODISTS LIKELY 

TO MODIFY THEIR 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE

some
T° KA0 SrUo^EKanCd°I?tiAcG VnTt 7££
for season. Apply to J. W. MORRiSON, 50 
I'rincoss street. Ring 1643. 3-13—3 mos.GROCERIES

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
el rick St. Grocery where you can always 
Kot choice now goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

over , m _ T, .. . v . line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
mg quoted at 102 on tne Fnglitm maiket. north of Union Street, thence northwardly1 

, , by the eaid etreet line thirty (30) feet fourl
T ww A/r___ o, i,OT.0 rx.vrnh,,^ frnm inches to the southeastern line of Brus-
J. E. Moore & Co. have purchased tro geia street, thence northeastwardly by the 

E. I. Simonds valuable water fronts along |e«t named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)1 
the Strait Shore. The price paid for the Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid] 

, • v , <6on non Sutherland lot, thence tunning to the right,property is said to have been $L(,01X. ^ an ansle ^ ntne (89) degrees from
----------------------------the line of Brueaele Street tweuty nine (29)'

<eot and thence in a direct line to the place 
•f beginning a distance of twenty nine (99) 
feet, Jogether with all and singular thd 
buildings fences and improvements thereon/ 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premise® belonging or appertaining 

j and the reversion and reverrions remainder 
i and remainders rents issues and profita 
: thereof and all the estate right title property 

claim and demand whatever both at law 
I and in equity of the said defendants In ta 
! or out of the said lands and premises and 
| every part thereof.”.1
1 For terme of sale and other particular* 

japply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John,

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906* 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

Ask yourself if Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels are in their 
best condition for the long 

If not, yon know 
what will put them right— 
and keep them right A 
morning glass of

TlOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

TriOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES. 
TJ Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try 6. C. 
HUGHES & CO., Tho Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
pbone 1,687. _______________________ „

winter.housekeeping, 
flee. / !

IIRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY b MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Georgs H. Waring, manager. 

West St John, N. B, Engineera and Machin
ists. iron and Brass Founders.
I E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

U " Iron Work ol all kinds. Also Metal Work 
Jot Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
llatimales furnished. Foundry 178 to 181 

street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street

TRAIN THROUGH A
BRIDGE; SIX KILLEDWHERE TO 

LEARN
the ;mo LET1—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 

X Street containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building a*1*-* »•

A. 0. FAIR-WEATHER,
Plain til’s Solicitor1-w.

T. T, LANTALPM,
Auction*!)

| Gasper, Wyo., March ’26-kix railroad 
laborers today were killed and a_ score 
were injured, several probably fatally, 
-when a work train on the Wyoming flivis* 

lion of the Chicago & Northwestern rail- 
i road dropped into a swoollen stream 
i through an undermined bridge near Nat- 
tiona.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. Telephone No. 1141 b.
Brussels 
Tel. 356.

mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- X cupled by the McDiarmld Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

DEWITT BROS.,
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited) 
is Marine and Mill Msehlnery. Boil ere Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 

-Works, Vulcan Bt St John . N. B. CIIAS 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.
1X7M. LEWIS b SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
YV Iron Work for Bridgea and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoko Stacks, eto. Telephone 
386. Britain street, St John, N. B.

Sslt MAIN STREET
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Kean Dcaters in HAY 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EOGi 
and POTATOBB.

Ms uA Me a kadis. At S ^iri. ewr*-a 1 ’ HAJ,TLAND' C"k

SyUabic Short bead arid Sms- 
lues College. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRISEE, Principal.

2-10—tf

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block, King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticular* apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10—tf

T° Txidy Tilley ami Miss Fenety arrived j 
home from Ottawa Saturday afternoon. |

/
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J. F. 9
Real Estate and Financial 

Jtaent and Auditor.
It will be te the advantage of parti*» 

having property for sale to cemmunlcatt- 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank ot Moatreal BuiMiag.
'Phone 1721.
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YES; BUT WHO GOT IT?LIGHTING REPOR 
RECOMMEN

ii
i MAH-PU

MINERAL
WATER

iform
%

The safety board list evening reootn- The Market Rook Holder#, 
mended the* the offer of the street railway a deputation from tbo.iwok holdera in 
company to light the eity with 1,200 candle the market was admitted.rr, * “* f" sa iïrscoptad on condition that certain provaœooa in wl)g ^ daimed it was ah the buai- 
•*rt to pedes and wires were oomplied with, j neas was worth and they should not in 
A delegation of the rack holders in the fairness be asked to pay a rental, 
market made a protest against the recoin-1 Aid. Hamm—"Does not the money corne 
memdatioo of the committee to charge I out of the pocket of the man who sends 
them a rental ohiming they were being you the goods?’’ 
disoiiminaited against. The board after Mr. Howe—"Yes, sir.” 
discussion decided to recommend the re- Aid. Hamm—“Then it’s not out of your 
port to the council. A number of other pocket a* ah.” .
matters were dealt with. Aid. McArthur Mr. Howe «aid he did not that
occupied the chair and Aid. Lewis, Hamm, iy,e Sussex Doric Packing Oompany, whom 
Holder, Vanwart, Bullock, MacRae, Prink, he represented in the market, should pay 
«proud and TiUoy were present with the the additional charge, and did net see 

' director. Chief Kerr and common clerk. why as citizens the rook holders should be 
The director read the report of the sub-leaked to pay. If the board would give 

committee on the proposal of the St. John .Kim ix stall for $200 ho would be better 
». street railway to light the whole city for satw&ed. 

a period of ten yeans at $76 per light for fj x. Krinstoad ooimpkuned that a cer- 
2,000 candle power lights or *70 tor those tain class had been picked out and those 
Of 1,200 oandle power, and to give mean- fa ^ pert „f ghe mnrkiet had not
descent lights a* ten cents per 1,000 waibte. a word said to them. He said the traders 

Aid. Bullook moved the repeat be taken pay mere to the city than, the stall hold
up section by section. ere and the information given to the board

Aid. Frink as chairman moved an WBB incorrect, 
amendment that the report be adopted. Aid. Frink—“If extra stalls ware put up 

Aid. Hamm wanted to know if there wee would you be a party to take one*’’ 
to be any reduction to the citizens. Mr. Kedretead—“I certainly would.”

Aid. Frink said the question was one j yf Sbvrp said he represented the 
with, which the eoymibtee was not called Woodstock Packing Oompaoy. He would 
upon to deal. Ibe wilting to pay $100 if all were put on

Aid. MaoRae said the city lost its op- an «quai footing, 
portardty to obtain a general reduction Wilfrid Fenwick said he would be glad 
when the Carleton plant was allowed td pey £j00 for a stall. A butcher had
go. It was now merely a question of sup- joM ^ that he bed seen meat cut up 
ply and demand. Ia time the price would ^ egy retail in the market above him 
no doubt oome lower. The mmpany had wae prepared to swear to it. He paid 
lost the I. G. R, the cotton factory, the g150 tolls.
Maritime Ned Works and The Telegraph I Jfr. Howe claimed flhet no one had a 
and Times Publishing Company, who all to sen meat in the middle aisle which 
had separate plants, and they would be he in the country market and
compelled to make reductions to meet t^ere ^ «*$1. He should be con
fort her competition before kmg. He con- flnqj to the eides. The men who had 
eidered they woukl have to come down to been dedng this for years were not asked 
modern conditions or be driven out of the (y pey jjq rental complained of. 
field, but the question was one that the Mr Heirstead said there,was scarcely a 
board could not deal with at the moment, bolder the market who when his

produce became so poor that be could
. ... .______not sell it would bring it up to thro to

The report was read motion by motion. digpose of xhe deputation then wlth-
Section L That the 6.6 ampere lights (1.200 drew. ,

candle powe) are acceptable for the whole Aid. MacBae said the difference be-
_ ’ | tween traders and butchers was that the

AM. TVink said he understood the North jatter were citizens. He thought the mar- 
Lad aldermen were eatisfiod with the lights ^et was a great privilege to the traders 

* in their district which they now renom- although they appeared to have a griev- 
mended should be installed over the re- j ance In the summer the butchers did 
onainder of the city.- | hardly any business. There was a great

Aid. MacBae said he understood neither difference between the two claws and the 
Cci. McLean nor Mr. Hopper were aware wholesale butchers should not be asked to 
of the expense entailed when they offered pay even if the law permitted it which 
t o change the lights at a later date to he doubted. It was a question in hie mind 
those of larger capacity. He was told the if they should not get more from the 
cost would be $9,000. He thought the city stands.
would be better served if the 2,000 candle Aid. Tilley favored putting in more 
power light at $75 was adopted through- stalls.
out as under the recommendation they Aid. Vanwart said if no forestalling was 
would bè getting only three-fifths of the permitted after May 1 it should meet the 
light which could be obtained tor $6 extra, case of the delegation.

Aid. Tilley did not think the aldermen I Aid. Frink did not think there should 
would notice the difference. be any difference in the upset prices. If

A voice—"It entirely depends on the the racks were all t put at $®, and the
worth more they would

»

s depth of Mflhet 

RHEUMATISM.it/

ÜJSÉt'. IMah-pa Mineral Witar
U sold by ell druggist*

See that the bottle hee 
our label and capeule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Col,

(LIMITEDt)

V

m
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j/ G. D. PERKINS,V-:
■

WATOHMAK»* AND JltniA 
to Prim* w#. at

■> '!

KA s•y •Whose MU? . I.
b

Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies in Goal.—{New York Herald.

rrtBNDBHS WILL BB RECEIVED AT THU A Sheriff's Office. Court House, In the City 
of Bt John, up to Tuesday, the twenty-se
venth day of March, Instant, at twelve o'clock 
noon, tor supplying the Gaol with the follow
ing articles for the year commenting tbs 
first day of April, A. £>., 1906:

(CITING TIME IN 
BOSTON STREET

POOR PAOSAOX DYBS MAKE 
Women Miserable and Oroee.

The board was strongly in favor of the 
recommendation of the treasury board 
that the apparatus should be placed un
der the control of the safety department, 
and the matter will be dealt with by the 
council.

Ohitf Kerr reported he had examined 
No. 8 engine house, 
broken, the windows were out and it wae 
going to wreck and ruin. He recommend
ed something should be done.

In réply to Aid. McArthur Chief Kerr 
said seven or eight keys had been put in 
box 7 and they had all been stolen.

The board then adjourned.

Electric Lighting Report. ’

Diamond Dyes GOOD MOLASSES—Per Gallon.
GOOD BICE—Per Pound.
GOOD BARLEY—Per Pound.
GOOD TEA—Per Pound.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP—Per Fount.
GOOD BROOMS—Per Dozen. ,
BEEF FOR SOUP—Free from Done, pel

B°BEEF FOR ROASTING AND CORNED 
BEEF—Alternate days (ten to twenty pound# 
dally), free from bone, per pound.

GOOD BAKERS' FLOUR—Per barrel, suit
able for making the beet of bread.

Bakers to give the number of two pound 
loaves of bread to be furnished tor each bar
rel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the Gaol, 
subject from time to time to the approval 
of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated the nineteenth day of March. A D.«

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of Salat John.

The doors were
city. Hsv# Mad# Millions of Wives, 

Mother# end Daughter» 
Happy and Con

tented.night . Puter appeared. He reoognixed the 
officer aa the latter stepped out and asked 
him to go into a private room oi the poet 
office. Puter complied at oooa end the 
two seated themselves, while Superinten
dent Swift went out, as Bures tboughtjor 
two policemen. Burns waited nearly half 
an hour far Swift. When the latter re
turned he tapped on the window, remark
ing as -be did so, “Have you got your man, 
Burns?” The marshal thought that the 
remark was a hint that the policemen were 
outride the door, so he told Puter that he 
wae under arrest, and made a hurried 
search for a weapon of any kind. None 
was discovered, and the officer and hie 
prisoner stepped oat on the sidewalk,but 
there was no policemen there and Burns 
found himself alone with a man who was 
rapidly becoming desperate.

Covered the Officer.
Puter asked the officer to take him to 

Washington at once but Burns Replied 
that he would have to be looked up and 
go in the morning. Then Puter asked 
Burns to go with him to his room for bis 
bag but Burns declined. A* -that Puter 
drew out -bis handkerchief to blow his nose 
and in putting it back in his breast pocket 
suddenly tnrust his hand inside his coat 
and flashed a formidable looking revolver 
in -the face |of tifie officer. X

"I’ll kill you, Burns,” asM the west
erner, “if you dare to move.”

The crowd about the two men was quite 
dense as it was a street ear transfer point 
and homeward bound people were rushing 
about for their slips of paper. The crowd 
fell away rapidly a* the. appearance of the 
revolver, but Bures, although considerably 
older than his prisoner, jumped a* him 
and pushed up his hand. Puter struggled 
and succeeded in pointing the muzzle of 
the revolver a* Burns’ breast for a second 
time. Again the plucky officer closed with 
his man and this time threw down the 
levelled arm, but bis strength was not suf
ficient to wrench the weapon away, and 
there was no policemen near to assist him, 
although nearly 100 were assembled a* sta
tion 16 only 100 yards off for the evening 
roil call.

Boston, March 26—Levelling a revolver 
at the head of his captor, U. 8. Marshal 
W. B. Burns, of Washington (D. C.), 
Stephen A. B. Puter, of San Francisco, 
known here as John H. Brownell, who is 
wanted by the government as a witness in 
the so-called Oregon land frauds eues, in 
the state of Oregon, on a charge of forging 
school certificates amounting to $70,000, 
was able to back off into a crowd an one 
of the busiest corners of Bade Bay section 
of the city tonight and escape after being 
under arrest lees than half an how.

Marshal Burns was about to take his 
prisoner to a local police station when 
Puter drew his weapon and the two had

Seven peopfle out of ten are said to have a *"* £w iL Burns nearly
Pile,. Not one man in a million need j wrenched it away, but Puter proved more 
have them and we are proving it every day ■ agile and finally ehoAk himself free with 
at ofnr own expense. We send a sample the revolver etüÜ pointing at the marshal, 
package of tha wonderful Pyramid me ^ weab0Imer tlhen backed off until he 
Cure to any person absolutely free.

We don’t do tihis as a matter of samuse-
philaratnropy, but because it ir ed and darted down the street, followed 

We know that by the mftoiha.1 and the crowd. For fear 
of hitting an innocent person the officer 
did not dare to fixe hie own revolver.

Women who buy and use any of tb* ad- 
iterated, weak and worthless package 
yes put up in imitation of the reliable 
ad never-failing DIAMOND DYllti, must 
xpeot to meet with sed trials and- dwp- 
.ointments in the home.
Grade package dyes with only fancy 

amee to recommend them, and sold by 
ome dealers for the sake of large profita, 
W the direct cause of much of tile femsn- 
ne bad temper and trrttablenem manifest, 
d in many homes. ,
If our women and gills would avoid 

trouble, lorn of goods sod hard cash, they 
oust insist upon getting the DIAMOND 
DYBS whenever home dyeing work is to 
be- done. One ton cent package of the 
-ime-tried DIAMOND Di«ti will always 
color more goods than will two packages 
of -other dyes, and give brighter, fuller, 
more brilliant and more lasting shades. 
Once used, DIAMOND DYBS become the 
chosen dyes for all well regulated homes.

Send your name and address to Wells 
A Richardson Co., Limited, Montras!, P. 
Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
Dye Book, Card of Dyed doth Semples 
and Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long- 
j aim's Trip to the Klondike.”

PILES CURED
IF-QUICKLY AT HOME

1906. i

Without Pain, Cutting or Surg
ery. Instant Relief COAL

«time of night some of ue look ait them.” 
( La/uglhter).

Aid. MacRae moved am amendment that 
the 7.5 ampere lamp be aooepted at $75.

The amendment wae lost Dy 5 to 4 and 
the section adopted.

corner ones were 
realize it. He believed it would be fairer 
to all concerned.

The board, however, were againet the 
change and the recommendation waa ad
opted.

We Have a 
Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

We Prove It. Semple Package Free

Miscellaneous.Section 2. That the company must take
elMixWl°auppResnwhkih may*have H. R. Coleman wrote that hie horse
on hand at the time the contract goea into waa injured on Wall street bridge by a

EFJHvrlTïiKS s rvsr?-srs
to the ally in a good state of repair together the animal wae rendered ueelew.
M 6e°M Mn on motion of AM- Bullock the director
addition to and in substitution of the ex- wae instructed to look into the matter 
iating pole, and wires In Stanley, Lome, on(j report back.

JS.'SS’i’SASSt Sftl
all rights to lamp posts in the city proper. | warrant to Allan E. Doig cancelled.

The section wee adopted without die- ' Officer 8. H. Thorne wae recommended 
cusedon half pay for nine days sickness.

In reply to a question the director said Police Sergeant Aaron Hastings asked 
the change for raising or lowering a ktop for full pay for 34 days on account of 
on the pole waa $10. «knese sustained while on dfity.
, The board took into consideration the

Section S. If enclosed arcs are used they „oeDtjonai conditions 
must be cleaned thoroughly once a week. ^ recomme„ded that

This section was adopted. the application be complied with.
* Section 4. Incandescent lights shall be eup- Applications from Officers James Semple 
piled to the city at the rata of to cents per and Thomas Burehill for the payment of

Aid" MacRae raid it would be possible d<£°f recoin-

under the lower rate to put electric lights to A Mac-

I- * w-’»l.ausra as there would be a great saving ^ MaoI)onald 0ffcred $15.. 
oier gas. gome discussion took place on an ap-

The section was adopted. plication from C. P. Baker that when the
Section 6. That provlaloa should be made ]m9 on a part of A school lot in Lan- 

cityttâe,”râtn$?renee,nT!stoÏÏtbetïîtattprire -Uer expired May 1, he m^thave a 
not greater then that submitted to the oom- new lease to include an adjoining piece 
panv at this date. This letter clause to be ^ the same lot. The director intimated 
continued in such renewal and no from time th(U he thought $200 could be obtained.
t0Sectiou 6. That the director of public safety Aid. Frink moved that the lease be put 
or any of the officials appointed by the coun- up to public tender.
c.l shajl have at all times free access to the Bullock moved an amendment that
power house of the said railway company ^ , • . __:*v ti 1iqi1-'i
to examinlne the meters through or on which a lease be entered into with the usual 
the power is registered or indicated. covenants for seven years at $200.

These sections were adopted without dis- The amendment was lost and the mo- 
cuasion. tion to put up to tender was carried.

AM. MaoRae moved that a section be 
added that the lights be placed as to 
height anil position to the satisfaction of 
the city. Carried.

Aid. MaoRae suggested a further addi
tion that the city should be at liberty to 
use the poles for fire alarm wires, and that 
any other provisions which the city has in 
the existing contract could be included in 
ithe new contract. This section, he said, 
would include lights out/ He wa« not 
ratistied with the erieting conditions and 
did not think the city should ever be with
out lights.

A motion was added to tliat effect and 
■tii» îeport adopted as amended.

The market committee’s report was read 
as follows: •

for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for naif tot* 
$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & OO, Smythe St., Char 

Telephone, 675.

had reached a safe distance when he turn-

meat or
to our interest to do eo. 
the sufferer from piles, tournented and dri
ven aimcat enzy by -this waetched trouble, 
will find such immediate reliet that fie wall 
go at once to his druggist and buy a box 
and get wetfl.

We know that we have got the greatest 
remedy in the world for pâles, and we are 
ready and waHinig to stand or fall by the 
verdict of those who make the trial. Wc 
have been doing this fvr some yeans 
and we never yet have had occasion to re
gret it.

And the remedy ait the drug store is just 
as good as the sample we send out. 
for instance, here is a tra^n who got such 
immediate relief from tfifi sample that fie 
at once bought a box. Was it just as 
good? Undoubtedly, since it cured fikn 
afte^. all sorts and kinds of things fi-d 
failud. And it wasq’t one ct" those simple 
cases of a few years’ standing—it had exist
ed 50 years.

Here is a sample of the kind o-f letters 
we get eveiy day and wc don’t (have to 
ask for them :

“Friend, I write to tefll what good y^tw 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me. 1 
used your sample, and it did me so much 
good I went end got two boxes, and I used 
one and I am another man altogether. 1 
have no pain, no piles, and I have been 
troubled with them, for over 50 years, and 
could find no relief till now, thanks to 
your timely cure. Use any name if it )vill
xJ"v»T'-*Wd' ^“C Smitb’ Wtoart°n’ The Every Day Club merting in Brae-

,, j T> i n. r eels street church last evening had fromPyramid Pile Cure » for Mle at every tm 9 some twenty boye of
dre*girts at 60 cent, eta* or, '< tiie etreet a6 gueata and two' of them *e 
rvfiold like to try « «.«pie hret, you jwU, entellamcI> \ ago ten were prea-
rreerve one by «torn mail by sending ,-our I ent and kst n^ht twettty. They ranged 
name and address to The Pyramid Drug- fr0^ geven or Sght to prehaps twelve 
Gompeny, 2,121 Pyramid Building, iMar- 
shall, Midi.

lotto St., and Marsh St.

Special (or nils Week Only.KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
INVADE HALIFAX

More Frauds Unearthed.
After his release on bail as a witness, 

Puter went into the brokerage burinera 
and last summer it was discovered that 
Oregon school bud certificates amounting 
to $70,000 had been forged and placed on 
-the market. Puter disappeared, and the 
Oregon authorities at once began a search 
for Mm.

Marshal Burns arrived here eome days 
ago, but it was not until today that Puter 
was located in a house on the Feniway in 
the Bock Bay section. Burns also found 
that he was in the habit of coming to a 
branch post office situated at the earner 
of Massachusetts avenue and Boyilston 
street and getting letters under the name 
of John H. Brownell. Bums decided to 
wait for him and about 5.30 o’clock to-

Beet Mixed Cordwood, 62.25 per load, sawed 
and split

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered t# 
all parts of the city.Large Delegation from Different Parts 

of Maritime Provinces Present at 
Institution of New Council.

new

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain St 
Feet of Germain SIof the case and on

Telephone ni6As,

Halifax, N. 8., March 26-(Special)- 
Halifax Council, No. 1067, Knights of 
Oolumbus, was instituted here tonight 
with forty charter members. There is a 
big gathering of knights here from many 
places and the exemplification of the first 
and second degrees was well done by the 
St. John Council team and the third wae 
worked by District Deputy Dunne and 
staff, from Ottawa.

Since coming from Antigonish the visit
or, have been royally entertained by the 
charter members of Halifax Council, 
street car trips, an outing on the harbor 
and North West Arm, and genial good- 
fellowship going far to to make the 
vifdtors pass the time pleasantly. The 
Halifax Hotel was headquarters and here 
the local men had a large reception room 
reserved for the knights and did all pos
sible for their comfort. New arrivals 
came in tonight from ' New Brunswick— 
including Sheriff O’Brien, of Northumber
land, Wm. P. Harriman and Dr. Des
mond, of Newcastle, they were warmly 
welcomed at the hotel. The degrees were 
exemplified in St. Mary’s Parochial Hall. 
The officers of the new council: F. J. 
Gragg, grand knight; F. P. Hayden, 
deputy grand knight; J. C. O’Mullin, 
chancellor; D. Ti Lynagh, financial secre
tary; Gerald B. Ternan, treasurer; Thos. 
W. Murphy, recording secretary; Joseph 
A. Chisholm, advocate; J. F. Kelly, war
den; Dr. Joseph J. Doyle, lecturer; R. J. 
Flynn, R. G. Beasley and W. J. Power, 
trustees.

The St. John knights will leave for 
home tomorrow evening.

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES. i

FOR MAN OR BEASTTHE EVERY DM CLUB
On the Canadian Prairie Ner- 

vUine is Used in Every HomeFinds Itself Confronted With Phases 
of the Social Problem. Telephone SubscribersNowhere ■ the value of a food household I

liniment eo efperent se In the country.
Fire Department Matters. The eld of a doctor ■ not eerily to be tied, 

eo “Nervtiine" la kept handy «md serve» m
SUBSCRIBERS r LEASE ADD TO YOUM 

L; RECTORIES.
ins Abblnette A. G. Reslflence, 116 Meck

lenburg St.
1706 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can, 

ads Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street
1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. Q. Residence, Doug tin 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussel, 81 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 .Currie Business University, Ltd. Thn 
General Office and Employer»’ Bur
eau, Germain St

1710 Clawson J. Residence. Princess Bt
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence. Douglas 

Ave.
1713 Clarke D. a Residence. Weill 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St
1727 Domic ion 3 team Laundry, Main 8t
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prinoe Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
Uilo Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manages.

’
Aid. : Bullock asked Chief Kerr why 

No. 1 fire company should respond ^to a 
call on Brussels street without their ap
paratus.

Chief Kerr said the men were required 
to assist.

Aid. Bullock claimed the southern end 
neglected in consequence. He said it 
useless to have the men in one part

Mr. D. W. Daly, of Macau*. Août, rays; 
"I consider that Nervtiine ia «be mort 
widely used Uniment in the West. On a 
farm er in a livery ft ia invaluable. For 
a£ human pain* or aches it can’t be sur 
passed. For cramps or odio m horse», or 
in distemper I hare heard vetertaarios say

t

yeans of age, and were the real article.
Two of them eang ballade, and the 

others were reasonably quiet, listening to 
the graphaiphone selections and other en
tertainment. At 9 o’clock they were ad
vised to go home and have a good deep. 
They had had a pleasant hour and a half 
away from street influences.

The club also faced another phase of 
the social problem last evening. A young 
man who has been brought down by drink 
was present, and arrangements were made 
to send him today to a relative in the

was 
was
of the city and their apparatus in an
other. If there were an alarm from Sydney 
street at the same time there would not 
be a man to go there except the driver.

Chief Kerr said the card had frequently 
been revised, and was arranged as the 
board had decided.

In reply to Aid. Frink Chief Kerr said 
he had been to Sand Point and examined 
the apparatus. He was told by Mr. Ring 
that he (Ring) had suggested to the in
spector of public works to put boards 
round the hose but nothing had been done 
to protect it. The gutter to No. 2 shed 
waa broken and the water had come 
down on the hose and it was frozen.

Aid. Frink—“This is the moat valuable 
property in the city. We have spent $1,500 
in apparatus and now the chief comes and 
reports that part of it is frozen and use
less.” j

SKULL FRACTURED 
FROM TERRIBLE FALL

it could not be surpassed. I recommend
Nervtiine to aB my Mend*.”

ROYAL ARCANUM 
RATES ATTACKED IN

BOSTON COURT
;

er'raTuraV1 his°fskuVeTriy country, where he desired to go, but had 

last evening by falling into the hold of, not the meens.

ïr«B B.-S SSSSSJÿs 
*». nm SSJXS X.-Ï5 !and belongs in England. He is regarded Stokes, flute so.os, with accompaniment

most capable seaman, andi read ng. and there were brief addresses
dent has occasioned much regret among ! by A M BeMing Rnd Hev, Mr. Cohoe.
those who know hum , ! The olub is gradually grttdng itself into

«WWaTMT^lf .SIS ” - -*
was falling down the «hoar descent of 
more than twenty feet. When picked up
he was unconscious. There was a deep jj,» 1, f!, n, yardmen laid off Monday 
gash in bis hesd, and his face was a so jn consequence of ilia reduction of the 
badly bruised, The ship’s doctor was fium- staff are Jsremiaih Collin*, W, MoOourty, 
moned, and while awaiting the arrival of William Archibald and Thomas Moran, 
the ambulance, efforts were made to 
bring the injured men back to conscious, 
ness, but without avail, He remained un- 
conscious throughout the night, and at 
an early hour thi* morning was in a 
precarious condition.

J, Fred Payne and Brown Maxwell re. 
turned last night from Lincoln, ikinbury 
oounty, where they attended the funeral 
of Robert A. Payee.

That the rent of the stalls be $175 per an
num except those having no cellars ,and that 
they pay $166; that the «six racks and shelves, 
O. II. I. J. K. L., be sold at public auction 
as commission stands; that O. H. be each at 
an upset price of $100, $50 for stands I. J. K. 
and L, and a further recommendation that 
the clerk of the market report all violations 
of the market bye-laws to tbe director week- 
fly. and that a letter of Instructions be sent 
to the clerk calling; his attention to alleged 
violations, which report shall be submitted 
by director to the board of public safety ; and 
further recommend that the bills and bye
laws committee submit a revision of the 
bye-law to the council after the approval of 
the safety board at an early a date as poss
ible.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation, made by his firm.

WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggist», Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muooue 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipation.

Boston, March 26—The new table of 
rates adopted by the Royal Arcanum in 
May, 1906, wae the subject of argument in 
the Supreme Court today. The legality of 
the new rate was attacked by Stephen 
W. Reynolds and fifteen other members 
in a bill which they brought against the 
Supreme Council of the order. The amend
ments made to give effect to the new 
rates are claimed to have been beyond the 
corporate power of the order on the 
ground that they contemplated a change 
from a fraternal beneficiary association to 
a scheme on life insurance lines with the 
result that the individual contracts made 
by individual members are impaired with
out their consent, _____________

J. Roy Campbell left yesterday for Sali- 
fax by the noon train,

iA GREAT MANY PEOPLE
are thanking us for advising 

them to take
j

by Fred Sherrard; Mr, Brown gave a HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE,as a
i]

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.come.

Dizziness I Do you find your
self subject to sud

den attacks of dizaines» with Meek spots floating 
before the eyes P It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Gin Pille. The best 
known remedy for all forme of Kidney troubla
Gin Pill» will Cure you.
They ast ptoaptiyaad da their work thovmsk’y AU 

dsaggtite g > et», per box, t bout fer£i 1» of diroot fro*

LUNENBURG MAN 
THOUGHT TO BE DROWNED

Price 35 cents -
At All Druggists.

Tier l------ -
tart»
OtmimtQ

Halifax, N. S., March 2&-(Bpeeial)— 
Pineaa WlUnofl, of Black Rook, Lunen
burg oounty, left his home Saturday in a 
sail boat and baa net been heard of since. 
An oar belonging to his boat baa bean 
found floating In the harbor, and it is be- 
Ueved that he has been drowned,

XVUlneff bad built a new house lari fall 
and was coming to draw $100 which he 
had on deposit to make a final payment 
on hie dwelling, Willnoff was $6 years oi 
age sad married.

FLORISTS.

sye g-mm * You os» trust * medicine tested

For Thln.’SSSSSSx
y*| Til 1 flereeperills the doetere endorse for thin

Foot Blood feaasaraah.
HAMROCKSam
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
-mS. CRUIKSHANKS, 

19a UNION STREET
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i FOR THE Y.„ M. C. A. i Macaulay 
I Brothers 
I &, Compy. I

HEADS UP ANDONE IN JAIL;
ONE WANTED SHOULDERS BACK Interesting Entertainment on

Thursday Evening in St. David’s

Advertisers 
TaKe Notice.;

______  Two I. C. R. Brakemen got Aid. McGoldrick Would Have School Room.
Advertisements intended 1 into Serious Trouble in' CadetCompanies/mthePub- The lad»* who win have chargé of the

‘ sale and high tea to be held by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., in St.

: David’s church school room on Thursday 
. — , , afternoon, March 29th, are as fallows :—-

nfo'ht The Times CANNOT XION-CTOX N B March 27 (special) Speaking of the proposed mtrod-uction j cream table-Mrs. Thomas Somer- nigni. ine luaesuinnw. tVb m,» „ot of manual training in the publie edhools ™ , ... « David McLellan;
GUARANTEE the insertion ^o ;\^™\bmcultv fast n.gbt bv at- here Alderman McGoldrick «id this f ; t(J Howard McLeod;

of advertising copy left an-
ttl Sotordur Morning. Ad-is.r.^jJ w.'•«AWÆ**'1"

ir* i;>rÆS-xr„KAïï | «nrs
chance. fïàrswtrsria: rii -"a’fi’aWWKS

MjTlde-Harder Co., in ^rouged at the | '2^“ Bishop ^ captured are- \ f™»’ wcU The proceeds of the affair will, go to-

Lecture'on the Holy Land by Rev. A. and placed under arrest, but his compan-1 X™" the «h^Ss here5 many of whom wards the Y, M. C A. bui.dmg fund. - 

B. Higgine in Portland Methodist Sunday- ion escaped. , : are bent over and round shouldered be
ech ool/ This morning Bishop was arraigned be-1 cftUfW of a ]adc of propcr training. The || U OTA AI# ftJADVCT

St. David’s Bearer Corps meets at 7.30 fore Police Magistrate Kay and pleaded aj^erman thinks this matter might well 11- I- A| yhn IflfliiAL I 
o'clock. guilty to the charge of stealing. He- elect- rt2ceive hhe attention of the school board.

ed to be tried summarily, and 
teneed to three months in jail.

I. C. R. officer Dryden 'laid a charge 
against Bishop for stealing a pair of gloves 
belonging to brake man Fred Nickerson.
The gloves were taken from the switch
man’s shanty. He will be arraigned on -
the second charge tomorrow morning. | pBflli 3flQ Alî1€riC3ll ^wyl€S 
Bishop attributes hie conduct last night to

Macaulay 
Brothers 
<£L Compy.

I
l Chiffon
!

i

Chiffon
Broadcloths

lie Schools.for Saturday’s Issue must 
reach this office Friday

Moncton.

L /
Are the Most Popular and Dressy Cos

tume Fabric of the Season.
I

We now have readv for inspection, every 
new shade of Green, Blues, Browns, Greys, 
Fawns, Purples ; also in Black and White.

Chiffon Broadcloths are softer, silkier and 
more beautiful in finish than any other make.

Samples for out-of-town customers.

t

THIS EVENING-
\

aMacaulay 
Brothers 
(Si Compy.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

was sen- Tuesday, March 27. 
Chicago Market Report lud New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D> C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

BroadclothsM. R.A.'s MILLINERY MATINEETHE WEATHERm Yesterday Today 
Closing: Open’g Noon

108% 
272% 
118% 

159% 159%

/
Tuesday, March 27- 

ng winds and moderate 
uthwest, showery. Wed-

A Gorgeous Showing of Euro*Stro
gales, south and sou 
nusday, westerly .....

Synopsis — A disturbance is moving to
wards the coast from the westward. The

ESKS£L>3£S: te iTS
gales from the southwest. the boldest case of sneak thievihg

doming to the notice of the police for 
some time.

Forecasts
euuiu wad, showery. • • — 
winds, mild and showery. Arnalg Copper .. .. ..106% 106%

Anaconda .. .. .. ». >.272% 273
Am Sugar Rfre .. .. .. ..139% 139%
Am Smelt & Rfg ., *.159%
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ..
Atchison . ..

Trellised in foliage, walled, in with Atchison, pfd .. .,. .. .404 
bank© of the iovhtsc blossoms, and can- 
opded with ch-ffons, ribbon© and silks, the üa,lt & Ohio ..
Vaiis, New Yo.k, London and Cnicago Chesa & Qhio...,,. ». 66%
miltincry at M. R. A’e Ltd was a show ^°a^la'5, ^,clfic...............17214

_ - — » -, c nnufcn Warranted to thrill ladylike hearts today. colo j- & Iron
2,000 CAN DLE POWER | The desperately bad weather outside cm- Consolidated Gas.............. M7%

|.phaaized this interior gorgeousness, and Colorado Southern .. .- 53%
.... ....... . ! as the display roorps were heavily cur- ^rje E

Interview With H. M. Hopper and ’ tained end lighted by chctridty, all : Erie, 'flretpfd .. 77%
AM. McGoldrick on the Subject «XXÆr. S EsTE," 58

Af Tho Now I iahk incry matinee or reception. Kan & Texas, pfd .. ..72
. . -, .. l, Far be it for a mere newspaper para- Louis & Nashvi-le .. ..150%

Bhe limes today interviewed H^M. Hop- to atempt a description of the ^StreetJ,
per secretary-treasurer of the St. John lOTdy ltems ^ h6a*vear to be seen when. pilfle
Railway Company, relative to the action ^ d(K)rB of the big lbOTBe wehe thrown | Nor & Western..................88%
of tlie boaa-d of public «aMy in recom- open an a^emblage of ladies N T «ml .....................US
mending that their offer of $70 per lamp <p^hed fora.aIxJ to tlhe mllinery rooms. oJf fc^vSrtern................. V
for street lighting be accepted. | But a lady attendant said the Showing pacific Mail ..

Mr. Hopper said the agreement was per- ^ fuBy eomprefaeneive of the prevailing geo C & Gas Co .. .. 
fectly satisfactoty to the company, as the mode8 for 6pring and summer, which , 
various sections had been discussed prev- 6tyiles Are small and middle-^zed shapes,, sioss Sheffield .. 
iouB to last night’s meeting. He thought, ]o^ of floraj a(ioniment, ostrich plumes, Pennsylvania .. . 
however, that the city was making a mis- loug quiils> etc. The ready--to- /* *;
take in deciding to use 1200 càndle power ^t-on tailored shapes were shown in southern fey*’.. 
lamps for S70 when they could get 2000 gre3!t numbere in a separate apartment, Southern Ry, pffi 
candle pmver for $5 a lamp more. | making a most enticing showing. One of ^thlS P^iflc \

Asked if it would be i>ossible for the t;^e nM6t pleasing features of the whole ( National Lead ..V 
city to change to 2,000 candle power lamps af£ajr the array of childish headwear Twin City .... . 
providing the 1200 c. p. did not prove sat- —©weet little poke bonnet©, Dutch bon- 
isfactory, he said they could do so, but bets, and novelties,
would have to pay for the lamps. In) re- The M. R. A. opening is booked for 
ply to a question he said it was the com-1 tomorrow again, ayl is virtually a lesson 
pany’s intention to install the enclosed jn up-to-date millinery, 
arc lamps as soon as possible. They would 
be used in all parts of the city.

Speaking of the matter Alderman Mc- 
GoldricE said he thought it was a mis
take to put in lamps of less candle power 
than were in use at present. It was a 
step . backward instead of forward. He 
said he had heard it said that the north 
end lights were perfectly satisfactory, but 
this was not so; they were not satisfac
tory and on many occasions in the past 
many of the lights there were not burning 
and, presumably because they were the 
property of the city, the police did not re
port that fact. It would not be too late 
to make the change yet, he said, as the 
council had to deal with the matter and 
the vote last night was very close, five 
voting in favor and four against.

Final action will be taken at the re
gular monthly meeting of the council on 
Monday next. ^

l Today.. 42%42% 42%

New Lace Curtains... 43
93%93% 94%

■194% 104%
63%«%69

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during lent 34 home, 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 34
Température at noon ..........................40
Humidity at noon ................

Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 
82 degrees Fab.), 28.86 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velo
city 30 miles per hour. Rain and milder this 
morning. ,

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
‘ 48, lowest 37. Fog. rain.end cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Forecast: Eas
tern States and Northern New York: Clear
ing and colder tonight. Wednesday, fair, 
colder, ireeh to brisk south, shitting to west 
winds.

848484 \111%
58%

172

111% , 111% 
™ 1 60%-£ i 172%FAVOR LIGHTS OF Over i^oo Pairs in the Lot, and 90 

Patterns to Choose From.,
PRICES RANGING FROM

■■21)%,30% Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

30%
92 64%64%

147%148%

,\167%1*7%. ..1*6%
.... 43% 43%r 6 43%

78
as*

172%172%
35% 32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.159%150%

1)2% 113
24%34%. 24%h '96%96.. 96
88%SS% Come early and get first choice.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.
144% 144%

234

LOCAL NEWS 50%50%50%
46% 45%45%

95%96%
134%185%..135%

29
81%S3.. >. 82 

.. ..138% Vjohn Johnston, painter, commenced 
•work pointing the hall of the customs 
(bouse this morning.

137%138%
26%29%

Nobby Spring' Clothes.
36%

175%176%..........176
40%40%49%

102102
67%67%67%MoArthure big auction sale of wall pa

per remnants and border*; Friday even
ing 7A0 at 84 King «street.

St. David’s Bearer Corps will meet for 
drill tins evening. A large attendance is 

requested.

A series of special' meetings to be held 
in the Waterloo street Baptist cnurch will 
commence tonight, when Rev. P. J. >-tack- 
house will be the leader.

217%218%

.. ..116^4
Texas Pacific..................... 33%
Union Pacific ..

81%82

33%
153% Look at the^e prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over

coat at so small an outlay.

33%
163%.153%

U S Rubber „ .. .... 55%
U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd ..

Total sales la New York yesterday 748, 
shares.

66%56
40%40%40%

106% 106% 106% MEN’S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
7.50 For 6.00.

7.00.
55151

\ ,
Worth
Worth 9.00 For 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

i PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE CHICAGO -MARKET REPORT.

: \43%43% 43%W. C. Archibald, the fruit expert, of 
Wolfvffle, N. S. is in the city.

Dr. G. U. Hay returned this morning 
from Fredericton. ,

Hon. J. D. Hazen arrived in the city 
at noon today from Fredericton.

Col. H. H. McLean arrived home from 
New York on the noon train.

The condition of Conductor M. Burgess, 
who has been seriously ill, is reported to 
be uuich improved.

J. *S. Neiîl arrived in the city from 
Fredericton this morning.

The Acadia Debating Club arrived in 
the city from Fredericton at noon today.

Miss E’aie Mowatt returned home this 
morning from Boston.

May Corn 
May Wheat 
May Oats 
May Pork 
July Corn . 
July Wheat ..

77%77%
30%30%Manifests for 197 cars of American goods 

the customs house this 
forward in the winter port

16.567U3
44%. .. 44% 44% 

.... 77% 77%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. ..
Dom I & S, pfd ..i; .. - 
Nova Scotia SÇaeL •. ••
Twin City............. .. ..
Montreal Power...............
Illinois Traction, pfd ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

were received „at 
morning to go 
steamers for United Kingdom.

77%

Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’'Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2.ço, $2.7^. 
Bovs’ Three-piece Suits, $3,00. $3-5o, $4.00. Men s Furnishings, etc., at theStorm signal No. 2 was ordered up a.

X.__ _ 11.30 last night, indicating a storm irom
r?3r ■ tlie west to southwest, It js blow

ing • gale in tlie Bay of Fundy from the 

ssulhweet.

32

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St

White and Cream Dress Goods and Waistings.
95%

97%-97%

of The King's 
Wed-

A special meeting 
Daughters' Guild will be held on 
nesday at 4 p. m. to make arrangements 
for the rummage sale. A full attendance 

' is requested.

11.07
11.04
10.37
1-0.40

11.07 
11.10 11.07
10.40 10.36
10.43 10.38

May Cotton ......................U.10
July Cotton .. .
October Cotton .
December Cotton

VISITING MILLINERSD. R. JACK’S NEW BUILDINGA letter from D. J. Purdy received last
night states that the amount of damage to _ . __ DICTAI ! Work on the new budding being erect-
the Winnie Iaaxvry bad not, at the tunq ot pULLCU MJ I UL eel by D. R. Jack, on Union street is not
writing, been ast.rtMned and _ _ , progressing so rapidly as would be expect-
ments had been made. 1,1 ““ ,î jrf** A A| Il T A I l/Ffl ed as the ground is yet full of frost and
Towing Co. to take her off, iMond >. ill 11/ I '■LllL.L/ 11 ■ ^ jy difficult to do much digging.

-------- ' _ , | MONTREAL, March 27.—(Special). — In 1 Mr. Jack also states that much time
Tlie inspection, installation of omcei» i Lon^ueuill Council last night, Maurice Per-! was icyt in awaiting the answer from the 

and. entertainment of t^e two loca com- | ^Ohamhly. i^the Quebec he could nee the

rpames, Uniform Rank Kmgnts OI. Î with a revolver and defied the mayor and side wall of Iso. 3 engine house in the
which was to have been held tonight, nos (oenc{i in his determination to discuss a building operations.
been postponed on account of the death t™^'^whkh toe^und^wae co^sid-, As 60on aa the frost leaves the ground 
of W. E. Dummcr, captain of I ictoria . T|ghÇ t0 speak 'in thc council, and asked him work vfll be started in earnest as Mr.
l omnanv, No. 1. to desist, and when he refused the chief Jack wants hie building completed as

1 _ -♦------ — | of police was ordered to put him out. * *
_ -n ,____ with an ac- i this stage Perrault pulled a revolver and

J2t“Lp£ ” “*
;a;"snfe as it.®1

weak condition. It was not 
not he

The following milliners who have been 
attending the millinery openings here 
have returned to their homes:- Miwee W. j 
and E. N. Cushing, Caledonia, N. S.; Mrs. 
George Phillips, Clarke’s Harbor; Mrs. 6. j 
E. B. Ti-ley, Yarmouth; Miss MoCrum, 
St. Stephen; Mis. W. H. Miller, Middle- 
ton, N. S.; Mite Palmer, Kingston, N. 8.; 
Miss Jury. Charlottetown; Mrs. Colqu- 
horn, Clarks'c Harbor; Mies Annie Fcsh- 
ay, Berwick, N. 6.; Miss S-ella Banks, 
Àylesford, N. S.

These ladies were registered at the 
Lanadowne House.

Are being used very extensively th is season. In fact the sales of such hav c been very large since the first of the 

year, and our stock of such goods is ver y complete in
V

HENRIETTAS.
MOHAIR AND SICILIANS 
NUNS’ VEILING.
albatross;
DELAINES.
GLORIA, /
VOILES, ETC.

the lowest. All new, fresh, clean goods. It is u pleasure to show them.

LINENS,
MUSLINS,
LAWNS,
ORGANDIE^
PIQUES,
DUCK ,
MERCERISED MATERIALS,

J

\ V

/>

We have great variety and our pri ces are

At Boon as possible.

THE MARRIAGE Of KITTY’ 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.ROBT. STRAIN CO.,MADE TROUBLE IN MISSION

Jules Murry’s excellent company, head- 
clever artiste and entertainer,

At noon today, Officer Crawford was sum
moned to the Seamen’s Mission, and as a re
sult of his visit two sailors, James Sherigan 
and George Reah, are behind the bars.

When the officer arrived, a drunkeu sailor 
,,, . „ was sitting on the steps of the mission, and

iMONTRHAL, March 27—(Special)— Policeman Crawford summoned Officer Scott,

nSS$556!5*sîxsssræM. sSffSSSS
îMase The funeral will he held tomorrow , .partant changée, in prices. Active fea- sash in on the. ground floor, and was wreck- 
*frnm hi9 late residence, 132 Waterloo turee were Mont. Po^-er, 95 7-8 to 34; ing things in tho cellar. Reah was given in 

o’clock. The service at>e M^kay, » 1-2; Can Pac, 172; Ofvie «ÏM
h.ouse will commence at 2.1o o dock. >>icm- ^Tiiiinir pid, 126; DOm Iren, 32 to 31 34, charged with breaking and entering and dea
lers of the Knights of Pythias will attend tpfd. 81; Twin City, 117; Soo common, troyiug property.
the funeral. 163, ex div.; Illinois pfd, cx div. 97 34; ----------- ------------------

----- —■+---------- * Montreal St. Ry, 275; Detroit United,
About three o'clock this morning, I • 99 1-2.

Law, an employe of the C. P. R. while,
■working at No. 3 *hcd, Sand Poml, had, .o rAV/FnMAD 
hia knee badly though not eenoudy m- |3 VJVV LITIN VIY 
jured by a car wheel, which was being
unloaded from the etcamer Monterunii. FKASlK MUW
Dr. Kenney was summoned and after the ■ ■»»»>-'*-■» 1 v
injured member bad been attended to,
Law was taken to Ilia home on St. James 
street, Carleton.

STOCK MARKET ed by ,that
Hiss Alice Johnson, is scheduled for ap
pearance in this city presenting The Mar
riage of Kitty, at the York Theatre to
morrow and Thursday evenings and Thurs
day matinee. It is refreshing to chronicle 
the coming of such a play and company, 
as to attend such a performance ie well 
calculated to make one forget all the 
troubles of a bad day. It is a wholly 
commendable performance, never marred 
by a single deficiency of detail or per
former, a fact for folks who like what is 
best and cleanest in stage offerings and 

FREDERICTON. March 27.—(Special), —[who love the hearty laugh that springs 
I Word was received this morning' of the death from real satire, wit, clean humor and re

in Boston of George Lee, brother-in-law of ^ ,«#-,+0 ««w nn «île at box office.! George N. Babbitt. No particulars were giv- Partee* lSeats now on ‘dl€ At D0X °mC

Harvey Lawrence, of Burtt’s Corper, was lU/YTlf'F
fined $50 in the police court this morning for nlvz IIVL

, violating the Canada Temperance Act. « . M
11 , I ,P,V XT « v,,„L r- / w. Burt Lent, of this .city, and Miss Jat- mHE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of the
U ALII AX, >. c.j iMarch (^peciai.l I frRy. Qf Stanley were married here last night JL proprietors of Lots in Fernhlll Cemetery 

Judge D. C. Fraser was today offered the Mrs. Thomas, mother of C. H. Thomas, will be held on MONDAY, the second day Ox 
Trfvaition of Lieutenant-Governor of Nova proprietor of Oak Hall, died here this morn- April next, at the Board of Trade rooms, 
j081..1 n , , , j p t 4. ing from paralysis. She was ninety-one years 83 Prince William street, at the hour of four
Scotia, made vacant .by the death ot Lt.- old j 0.clock in the afternoon.

The death occurred at hie- Home in Mac- Governor * Jon es, and has accepted. He --------------- . — »...--------------- 1 W- B\^NIîB^5)N1,nS;ecrotary*
Gutchcon, N. J., March 18th. of Michael. will be sworn in about the end of this POI irF <"01IRT j st. John, N. B., Hare - , •_

kjir -■ ---------------------- ------------------------- . -3»
C5ïrheli?,S*£î' iTSU^SlMAV HAVE TEMPERANCE i<MM m — nofcw'itoB in
and Edward ah home. Two brothera and ; pi a All/ ||\| DI ATFORM V*roV °f 1 n . ,1, ,
4wo eisteia ako survive. They are Mre. 1 PLAINK IN r LA I l UKIVI They both daimed that it
(Mary Doyle, of Brooklyn, Mrs. James, WlXNIPEt;. TIarch 27—(Special)—The, 'time

. ^ ", * fit \- 1V T — m. a - V. .11 e “ At__11 .1. — V LI— ..M.1 — A iy\u vivoaI.v 4"rirl 7 \ ' 'Im Tjl.

A
was in a very 
known at the time whether or 
would live till night. MORE ACTIVE

ROBERTSON $ CO100 Barrels Choice Turnips 
at 50c. per Barrel. *.

562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

FREDERIC LON NEWS MATTINGS !CARPETS ! OILCLOTHS !
ST”.Cw ih. 1.»™ Ih U .r. prettier to e^r, the „ «rt.mt 1.,^, .. je. «II lev, w
trouble to find just what you want, a s our prices are decidedly the lowest.

OARFETS SEWN FREE OF CHARGE.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25c., 32c., 38c„ 50c.,
60c., 75c. yard.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yards,
$6.50 each.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, $7.75 
each.

UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50 
each.

./

RUG®, large sizes in a variety of makes, 
$1.00 to $2.50 each.

MATS in. different sizes, 26c. to $1.25j 
each.

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50v., 00c., and 
$1.20 each.

RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each.

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c. to $1-00 yd. vU ■
WOOL CARPET, 80c. and 85c. yard. 

UNION CARPET, 24c. to 40c. yard. 
HEMP CARPET, 18c., 20c., and 25c. yd. 
STAIR CARPET, 14c. to 60c. yard. 

Oilcloth. 9c to 20c. yard.
I DEATHS

Staÿ
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c. to 32c. yard.

Pick your patterns now. Wo will store them for you until required.

______i
WEBB —At Upper Rothesay, on March 27.

, . , Mrs. Susan Webb, aged *7 years, leaving a
iras the brat i,UBband and two children to mourn their

thev were placed behind the loss. , „ . . ,,, „
p Ritchie cave both -i sound Service at the home of the-deeeased tted-
e Kitcaie gate noth a 60uua ! nPsdav evening,- at seven o’clock. Funeral

ou at Welsford Thursday morning.
XORTHRUP—In this city, Monday,

26th, Pe .rl, daughter of James Northrup 
six years.

Notice of funeral hereafter. ,
DUMMER—At Brookline (Mass.), ou the j 

25tb Inst.. William E. Dummèr.. of this city, 1 
in the 32ud year of his age, son of the late ; 
Thomas Dummer. Remains will arrive here ; 
oil Tuesday, the 27th Inst. -* !

The funeral will take place from 132 Va- 
ter loo street on Wednesday, at -.30 p. ni. 
Service at' the house at 2.15 o’clock.

BELYEA—On the 27th inst., Susan, relict 
of the late Jesse Q. Bclyea, Eeq., in the- 71st 
year of her age. _ a

Funeral will take pvace at Westfield, Kings 
county, on arrival of ■ C. P. R. on Wednes
day a. m , 28th Inst. A service will be held 

I at residence of William E. BriVa n. Esq., 33 
j Pitt street, this (Tuesday) evening at 8 p m.— • 
I Times, Globe. Star please copy.

that Successor toS. W. McMACRIN,I'airville. N. B., James Kelly Manitoba Liberal convention meets today bars. Judje Ritchie gave both n 
nt (Mooing. N. Y., and Lvwrenes at to select a leader and adopt a platform, lecturing and they were allowed to go

‘ , t, . . . w- •>, v_______ j_ a. _____i____  4 Vw, nivimisincr to trot into no more trou lit.Pleasant Point. SHAir tt McMACRIN,f > An effort will be made to introduce the promising to get into no more trouble.
One drunk was fined S4.

March 
, aged•’Abolish the barroom” plank, but it is ; 

improbable that the Ottawa government ! 
will be disrueeed or endowed, as an effort 
Will be made to keep thc provincial party 
free from Jlominibn entanglemenh?.

335 Main Street, North End. #
A rival to Charles Diggs, tlie well known 

comme.cial traveller ihas arrived in St.
John and was engaged this morning in 
ceiling fc-hoc laces about tlie i-treet^. Thc | 

aiTival is a long haired patriarch j 
•who has seen about 70 or SO summers arid

Xro he dicing of his ware., audit* lire today »»d the low >» estimated dcadorm ' lntennent was made m the 
be was asked if lie had a license. “No, j at $50,000 to 860,000. The factory is own- new ( atholic cemetery.
MT,” he replied, "and if they try to make cd by J. G. Hurrtff, M-> ’.for

iU50 thevTl have io keep old , who recently purchased it tor $21,000.-J be
insurance is $15.000 oil the building and 
$33,000 on the lmchirkry and stock.

FUNERALS GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set,

r _
Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

The funeral of the late Margaret Lynch 
took place at 8.45 this morning from the 
residence of her brother, Wm. Doherty 
Harrison St., to St. Peters church where

nctv
BIG BLAZE IN MONTREAL àu

u .10c tin.
............tic. tin.
. ... Sc. tin.

............25c.
....25c.
... .10c. tin. 

German mustard, 25c.

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Peas..................
Canned Corn . . .
2 pkgs Force................
2 Pkgs Pear.ine..........
French Sardines ..
2 large bottles 1 
Quart bot'les Tomato Ketchup. 20c. 
Best Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

Cxtra low price on good Black Tea
................................. 25c.

WALL STREETme pay
Jim for thc rest of the winter. ' IXBW YORK, March 27.—Wall street.—First ___

prices bf most, cf the speculative favori;on atl————» niiEnTlcrilFUTC 
. . ■ j r„r,tl.r. i ',n I the opening of the stock market today were CONDENSED AUVlK I IoLMLIN 13
Lorenzo A. Miles, formerly ol tlie t an- ^-ai i.raMAM unchanged from lest night. Small gains pre-1 , classlflcatlon)

chaange has. become necessary on account elected chairmen ot t- c jom ommn cc ‘ joscnli Lcwisou Ta u ton, xitaxtfii—IOB AS ENGINEER OR FIRE-1 Teeth without plate».........................................J5.O0
the dru, merger, -d hie departure- i on mutin, today. ^"mSI MaywU X. J,’ WA^E«£orSWi V. 7. 7.

number“of'fdtmL were gathered to tod Word was received by the family of and Robert Richardson, Brooklyn, arc ro^renccH. . 3-27-fit | l.eth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.
Mi Mil» farmnll ine'uding a number John O’NcUl yos erday dating lie expect- guests at the New. X-ictoria hotel, 
of the congv gvtioiî of Coburg street ed to be at Memphis, Tenu, today to 
Christian church, of wiiiehojïwiilen i« commence practice with the Chicago Am- 
a deacon, and to which belli* Aeon- encan League team, and it lie make* good 
touted financial support. will play tiiia seaesoii with that team.

(54 Pieces)$5.00.
Worth $4.00. Orv (to AO 

sale noxv for - -
Only IO Ten Sets in Lot.

G. F. FRANCIS & GO.,
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE-141 Charlotte Street 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
FREEt OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, ANSW- 

Ju ers to name of "Don.” Owner will pro
secute anyone who harbors him after this no- 

MRS. LASKIE, XVhipple street. West
y-tii—.TWnS I

r

7Consultation................................
The Famous Hols Method.The steamer Emprefei of Jai>an having 

on hoard Prince Arthur and suite arriv
ed at Victoria, 13. today.

142 Hill Street.Bostoa Dental Parlors.ttce.

IEnd.

»

J ' \‘ j- • * «■-«****<

e-o

O

■
>

%

Broadcloths

-.-


